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NOTICES.

The Republicans of North Yarmouth will hold a
at the Town House. SATURDAY, May 29,
at 7 p. in., for the choice of delegates to the Re-

caucus

State Convention ana the Republican
rirst District Congressional Convention.
Per order Town Committee.

tiublfcau

I'ownnl.
The Republicans of Pownal are requested to
meet at the Town House in said town, on Saturday, May 29th inst., at four o'clock in the afternoon, to choose delegates to the Republican State
Convention, aud to the Republican First District

Pownal, Way

Per order Town
17th, 1886.

Committee.

Cumberland.

The Republicans of Cumberland are requested
Town House in said town, on SATURDAY, May 29th inst., at 7 p. m., to choose
delegates to the Republican State Convention;
also to the Republican First District Congressional Convention.
Per order Town Committee.
Cumberland, May 19th, 188G.

to meet at the

Cape Klizabrth.
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested to meet at the Town house on SATURDAY,
May 29th. at 3 p. m., to choose delegates to the
State and Congressional Conventions.
Γβϊ order Republican Town Committee.
Windham.
The Republicans of Windham are requested to
the
Town
House
on SATURDAY, the 29th
meet at
day of May, at two o'clock p. m., to choose delethe
to
State
Convention, and also to the
gates

District Convention.

Per order of

POB'l- f

NOTICE OFHEARING.

North Yarmouth.

Congressional Convention.

"·»ΕΜΕΙ*Τ8.
ΑΪ»^'ώ/·„
:·*/·»

CITY OF

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

cers

Λν aire η street, between Monument and Adams
streets.
Pine street, between the Western Promenade
and head of sewer near Vaughan street, with
short branch in Chadwlck street.
Grant street, between Weymouth and Grove

streets.
And said officers will give a hearing to all parties interested therein at the Aldermen's Room,
city building, on MONDAY, the seventh day oJ
June next, at 7.30 p. m.. and will thereafter determine if public necessity requires that said sew·
eFS be constructed.
By order of the board,
Attest
G EO. C. BURG ESS.
invt»dlawS3w
City Clerk.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Office of the Board

Health, )
April 17,188G. J
is hereby given to all house-holders,
that all applications for cleaning privyvaults. should be made as early as possible, that
the delay which usually occurs later in the season
may be avoided. All applications for emptying
privy vaults, left at the office of the Deputy Marshals, City Building, will have immediate attention.
By order of the Board of Health.
GEO. C. BUKGESS, Secretary.
apr!7dtf
of

NOTICE

Town Committee.

(ϋ ray.
The Republicans of Gray are requested to meet
at the Town Hall, in said town, on SATURDAY,
May 29th, at 7 o'clock p. m. for the purpose of
choostng delegates to attend the Republican State
Convention: also the First Congressional District
Convention, and to choose a Republican Town
Per order Town Committee.
Commute.
Gray, May 24th, 1886.

Deeriaag.
The Republicans of Deerlng are requested to
meet at Lewis' Hall, Woodford's, on Saturday,
May 2i>, at 7.30 p. m., to choose delegates to t-lie
District and State Conventions and to act on such
other business as may come before them.
Per order Town Committee.

Deerlng, May 24,188G.
Nc-nrboro.
The Republicans of Scarboro are requested to
meet at the Town Hall, in said town, on SATURDAY, May 29th..at 7 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of choosing delegates to attend the Republican State Convention and District Convention, and
choose a Republican Town Committee.
Per order of Town Committee.

Scarboro, May 20,188G.
Fnluiouth.
The Republicans of Falmouth are requested to
meet at the Town House on TUESDAY, June 1st,
at four o'clock p. m„ to choose delegates to the
State and First District Conventions.
Ter order of Town Committee.

? ASSURANCE.

W.lh LITTLE à

CO.,

STREET,

E«tnt>)i*hcd in 1S4ÎÎ.

Reliable Insurance against Fire or Lightning in first
class American and Foreign Go's 2t Lowest Rates.
Also Life and Accident Insurance.
Telephone 702.

]el7snly

DTI B. REED,
MEDI€AL BOOM«

ST^POKTLAMI,

ME.

Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable
bv the allopathic and homoeopathic physicians. I
will take their case to treat and cure them. 1 iind
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
witii their full name and place of residence ana
Examination at the
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00.
office $1, and consultation free.
Oflii Homn—β. in. ίο 1» »>. m. aplOsntf

Photographer,

to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Washington, May 29.
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont are fair weather, near-

ly stationary temperature.
The indications for New England are
fair weather, nearly stationary temperature,
variable winds, becoming Southerly.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me., May 28, 1886.
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AWNINGS, TENTS, &c.
Have just received a fine assortment of the latHounc and Law·
est styles of awning goods.
Λ wuiuKH a specialty.
Drop me a postal and I
will show samples at house. Tente οι» baud,
l'or «aie or to let.

J- E. FICKETT, 179 COMMERCIAL ST
eod3m

apl7

XLlXtli CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION.

Clear 3
I Clear
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be a durable,
made, perfect fitting
Corset. Every pair warranted
not to break over the hip, by

CONGRESS

my22

ST.
eod3m

BARGAINS !
Lisle Thread Hose 75 cents
former price @!.25.
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers Si.GC; former

priceSI.37 1-2.

Cents' Neck Ties η Summer
styles 25c to SI.25.
Night Shirts, all sizes, 50 cts;
former price $1.00.

J. G. HAYES & GO.
NO. 7 MARKET SQUARE.
my5

dtf

"TECHNIOOfT
A |i«riei:i GYMNASIUM for Fingers, Hand·* and Wrists, All I'ianc
A grcal
Mudi'iiiK should use it.
aid lo ARTISTS
in perfecting

their technique.
References:
Ileruian Kolzsclimar, W. H. Sherwood, S. B. Wills,
—

Wm. Mason.
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No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland,
dtf

fell»

was.

Mr, Cannon of Illinois—Why not tell us
their names ?
Mr. Gibson—I do not choose to do so, bul
it is a fact.
After further debate, the amendment submitted by Mr. Daniel was rejected.
On motion of Mr. Hatch, an amendmen
was adopted allowing retail dealers in oleomargarine to pack the compound in papei
packages.
Mr. Townsliend of Illinois offered ar
amendment reducing the t-x 011 a pound 0]
oleomargarine from ten to two eents.
Mr. McCreary of Kentucky moved to fi>
the rate at five cents. liejeeted.
Mr. Glass of Tennessee moved to fix it a
one cent. Rejected.
Mr. Butterworth of Ohio supported Mr
Townshend's amendment. It had beeii saie
by the advocates of the bill that all they de
sired was such a law as would place tin
manufacture of oleomargarine separate anc
apart from that of butter, and to compel tin
man
who manufactured it to stamp it foi
A tax of two cents wouli
what it was.
bring about that result. Ile warned tin
gentlemen on his side of the House that il
the time had come in this country whei
Congress was willing to wipe out one indus
try which could survive and which coulc
flourish simply because it was the competitoi
ot anotner

domestic

liiuustry,

uie

specire

o;

free trade would stalk through every towi
and village of the country within five years
and it ought to. (Applause on the Demo
cratic side.) If this industry of oleomar
gorine was what the gentlemen said it was
the requirement that it should appear befori
the country for what it was, was enough t<
destroy it. If it could not stand on its owi
merit, it ought to die. If it eould stand am
grow and flourish, there was no right in thi
Congress to strike it down.
Pending action on the amendment tin
committee rose.
The Speaker laid before the House severa
veto messages on private pension bills, am
they were referred to the committee on in
valid pensions.
The Ilouse then, at 5 o'clock, took a reces
until evening, the session to be for the con
sideration of pension bills.
The Ilouse at the evening session passed
number of private pension bills and at 11.4
o'clock adjourned.
A Chinaman Craduates.
New Yokk, May 28.—Among the interest
ed friends who gathered at the Academy ο
Music in New York city, on Wednesday eve
ning to witness the graduating exercises c
Columbia College law school, were half
dozen Chinamen, dressed in many colore'
silks and other fine apparel.
They wer
there to see Hong Yen Chang bear oil th
honor of receiving the first diploma ever is
sued to a Chinaman according to the Amer
can statutes and customs in such cases mad
and provided. Mr. Hong occupied a seat ii
the front row of students, and wore a stand
up collar and dress suit with the same grae
that characterized his 103 classmates.
Ile i
a fine-looking young man, and Prof. Dwigh!
warden of the school, who addressed th
class, said he was "a gentleman fitted i
everv respect to be our professional associ
ate, and I know you will all join with me ii
a special greeting to our good brother, Mi
Hong Yen Chang," whereat the student

vigorously applauded.
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Frightened by

a

Tornado.

Laj'EEK, Mich., May 2S.
At about midnight last night a whirlwin
of terrific severity accompanied by thundei
lightning, rain and hail visited the vicinit
of Lapeer, Michigan. It unroofed bain
twisted off signs and awnings, broke gla>
and blew down huge trees. The inhabitant
were much alarmed,
many taking their chi
dren with them and repairing to their ce
lars for safety. Much damage was done t
property, but there has been no loss of lifi
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Washington, May 28.
In the Senate today aftex- the routine business was disposed of,the chair laid before the

glitajJIlIfc

Pass

the

xo41

A Substitute for the Blair Educational
Scheme Proposed.

[Special to tlie Press.]
Washington, May 28.—New York and
New Jersey fishermen intend making a
strong fight in the Senate against Congressman Reed's bill prohibiting the catching or
landing of mackerel during the spawnThe Senate fishery coming season.
mittee will give a hearing on the bill next
Tuesday at 10 o'clock. Eugene G. Blackford, fish commissioner of New Tork, and
other New York fish dealers, will appear
agahist the bill. Senator Hale is working
earnestly in behalf of the bill, and has notified several fish dealers in New England of
the hearing and requested them to be present. The bill will probably pass the Senate.
Defense of the Fishermen.

3>a

Oswego

Senate Mr. λ'1'ilson's resolution which was
offered yesterday providing for an investigation by the committee on Indian affairs into
the matter of appointments of Indian raders
by the Commissioner of Indian affairs. Mr.
Dawes charged that gross outrages were perpetrated on Indians by traders and there
was no law under which the latter could be
held liable. Mr. Butler moved the reference
of the resolution to tiie committee on Indian
affairs for preliminary inquiry as to the foundation of facts on which the statement was
based. The resolution was so referred to
the committee on Indian affairs.
The Senate then resumed consideration of
the Northern Pacific land forfeiture bill. The
pending question was to lay on the table the
amendment of Mr. Van Wyck, which
amendment would forfeit all lands cotcrminus with and adjacent to such parts of the proposed line as should not have been completed at the date of the passage of this act. The
motion to lay it on the table was defeated 23
to 28. The question recurred an adoption of
amendment.
After some discussion and submission of
some proposed amendments in order that
they might be provided, the hour of 2 o'clock
arrived and the bill went over without action. Mr. Van Wyck's bill for taxation of
railroad lands was then placed before the
Senate aud under the plea of discussing this
bill the debate on the Northern Pacific forConsiderable debate enfeiture continued.
sued, but it resulted in no action on the bill
before the Senate.
At 3.45 p. m., the Senate went into executive session. At 4.42 the doors wero r-eopened and the Senate adjourned till Tuesday

It Will

Full Text of Senator Frye's Amendment to the Shipping Bill.

Wind

observation. «S

SENATE.

who notoriously watered their milk and
made nasty butter for people. He regarded
the measure as the most infamous that had
ever been introduced in the American Congress. The advocates of the measure were
willing tliat a man should sell mean whiskey
if he paid a tax of SIOO, but if a man desired
to sell cheap food to the laborer he must pay
a tax of $(i00%
If he were allowed to give
the names of the members of Congress who
had told him tliat they knew that the bill
infamous and monstrous one, but
wax
an
that they were afraid to vote against it, he
would make a revelation which would startle
the country and show what a mockery this

well
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guarantee finest of work, both in Plain and
Colored Photographs, at most reasonable rates.
Call and see our mammoth show of Large Plain
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In the House of Representatives, on motion of Mr. Morrison of Illinois, it was
ordered that when the House adjourn tomorrow it be to meet on Tuesday next.
The Senate resolutions relative to the
deatli of John F. Miller, late Senator from
California, will be called up for action on
Saturday, the 18th of June.
Private business having been dispensed
with, the House went into committee of the
whole on the oleomargarine bill, the pending
amendment being that offered by Mr. Daniels
of Virginia, reducing the special tax on
retail dealers from $48 to $25.
Mr. Van Schlack of Wisconsin presented a
protest from the executive board of the
Knights of Labor of Milwaukee against the
passage of the bill.
Mr. Gibson of West Virginia regarded the
whole bill as a fraud, and all the amendment!
as simply aiding to carry out that fraud. It
professed to be a bill in the interest of the
farmer, while in fact it was a bill in favor ol

are

New York and New Jersey Fishermen
Against Mr. Reed's Bill.

Thermo'terl

WeNtbrooli.
The Republicans of Westbrook are requested to
meet at Odd Fellows' Hall, Saccarappa, at 4
o'clock p. in., SATURDAY, May 29tli, to choose
delegates for State and District Conventions.
Per order Republican Town Committee.

592 CONGRESS

PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

meteorological report.
(May 28, 1886, 10.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same moment of time
at all stations.

Windham, May 21, 1886.
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B. A.

Kinney,
Private, Signal Corps, U. S. A.
MAINE.
The Winthrop Horse Thief.
Wintiirop, May 28.—Charles Robbins,

Washington, May 28.—It is understood
that at the Cabinet meeting yesterday—
which wis more protracted than usual—Secretary Bayard outlined the defense which he
and
proposed te have Consul General Phelan
the counsel employed to assist, pursue in deseized
vessels
American
fishing
the
fending
in Canadian waters, and the proposed instructions, together with other steps taken
by the Secretary of State in this matter,
were approved. It is understood that, under
the proposed instructions, Messrs. Putnam
and'Biddle, the counsel retained, will proceed to Halifax as soon as practicable to
confer with Consul General Plielan. Their
first duty will be to defend the Adams in the
libel suit in the Admiralty Court at Halifax.
This defense will be without cost to the ownof the Adams. The suit will be resisted
to the end. If it ends adversely to the
Adams, our government will insist that
Great Britain Bhall pay for the ship and the
expenses, as in the case of the George Wash-

ers

lugliUll I ill

ιουυ.

xuu

—

vigorous defense of the Adams do not preclude the expectations entertained at the
State Department that Great Britain will

interfere to effect the release of the Adams
before the suit Is finished, perhaps before
it begins. The suit of the Sisters at Portland would probably |have been the subject
of some discussion at the Cabinet meeting
had Acting Secretary Fairchild received any
official information before going to the
White House.
The President's Wedding.
President Cleveland will be married at the
White House on Wednesday evening, June
2d, to Miss Frances Folaom. The recent
death of a relative of Miss Folsom lias
changed the original plans for the wedding,
and the invitations will uow be limited to a
few of the near relatives and members of
the Cabinet and their wives. Rev. Dr. Sunderland of the First Presbyterian church of
Washington will officiate. The ceremony
will be followed by a collation, and the wedin all of its details will be plain and

ding
unostentatious.

who stole a team of Mr. Jenness of this vil-

A New Education Bill.

lage three weeks ago, was arrested at Fryeburg and brought to Winthrop last night.
The team was found in his possession. According to his story, lie has been constantly
going, traveling a circuitous route and being

House education committee this
morning Mr. Miller of Texas proposed as a
substitute for the Blair educational bill a bill
which appropriates the same amount f»r
educational purposes as the Blair bill, but
gives the States the exclusive right to expend the fund according to certain prescribed
conditions.
The Frve Amendment In Full-

in Canada at one time.
A

Well-Known

Manufacturer.

Bangor Will Have the Muster.
Ba.vgok, May 28.—Adjutant General Gallagher, who is in the city tonight, states that
the order to hold the annual encampment of
the Maine militia here will not be revoked·
THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR.

Yesterday's

at

Proceedings

the

Cleveland Convention.

Cleveland, May 28.—Today's meeting of
the General Assembly promised this morning to be very interesting. Several of the
committees were to report, it was thought,
and the further consideration of existing
troubles between the Knights and Trades
Unions was expected to be one of the important features on the programme. The
sessions are still secret, and it is extremely
difficult to get at the proceedings of the con-

vention. The committee on laws met in the
Forest City House and has finished its busiIt has been prepared to report to the
ness.
convention today.
Messrs. Edwin C. Dodge and George M.
Stems of Chicago are in Cleveland trying to
induce the Knights of Labor to take some
favorable action on the oleomargine and
butterine bill now pending in Congress.
A Child Held for Murder.

Greenfield, Mass., May 28.—Eugene S.
Taylor of Greenfield, a child prisoner, was
examined to-day and held without bail for
The
the August grand jury for murder.
testimony bore out the story of crime already
Greenfield
Conant
of
printed. Judge
appeared as counsel for the defendant. No evidence
was offered by the defense but the Commonwealth put in the testimony of 10 witnesses.

None of these ever saw any evidence on the
him
part of Taylor to lead them to suppose
insane. All through the testimony he sat in
chair with his eye» closed and
a large arm
cuu nui open mem once (luring me examination, lasting from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m., he not
say a word to any one, even to Ills counsel.
The Wheelmen Elect Officers.
Boston, May 28.—At a business meeting
of the board of officers of the
League of
of American Wheelmen in Boston, today,
the following officers were chosen:
President-Dr. Ν. M. Beckwith, the present incumbent.
Vice 1'iesident—T. J.

Held, Oliio.
Treasurer—Sanford

Kiskpatrick of SpringLawson

of

Sprhi{fleld,

Mass.

Eugene M. Aaron continues as secretary
to serve until he is removed by the board of
officers for cause.
The secretary's report shows a total membership of 8643, an increase from last year of
nearly 04 per cent.
Democrats Beaten.

Richmond, Va., May 28.—The electiou in
this city yesterday resulted in overwhelming
defeat of the regular Democratic nominee.
for city sergeant, ;was defeated by
Lee,
Smith (Independent) by a majority of over
2600. The board of aldermen stand nine
Democrats and nine Independents; the
Council nine Democrats and 21 Independents, making a making a majoity of 12 on a
joint ballot.
In Petersburg all the general officers on
or
the citizens'
Republican ticket were
elected.
Reward for Toasting Jeff Davis.
Neiv Yore, May 28.—Captain S. M.
Saunders of New York, who has been exA. K., of
pelled from Farnsworth Post, G. Jeff
Davis
Mt. Vernon, Ν. Y., for toasting
a
received
has
at
Savannah,
at the banquet
telegram from Savannah, informing him that
an
honorhe had been unanimously elected
ary member of the Chatham Artillery of
that city.
Will bo His Own Successor.
Newport, It. I., May 28—The State Legislature adjourned this afternoon to meet here
again on June 8th, to elect a U. S. Senator to
succeed Hon. Nelson W. Aldrich, whose
term expires. He will probably be reelected.

Antonio Nardello was hanged
trict jail near Washington, at 1.30 yesterday
afternoon, for the murder of Carmine liotunno.
He 'made η speech on the scaffold and
protested his innocence.
at the dis-

about me; 1 suppose you expected a
great deal of witnesses for the prosecution,
But
and a lot of blacK devil lies about me.
what has come off? f have seen prosecuting
officers in Austria and Germany going against
me and my associates ; but they were slaves
I didn't expect that
of kings and princes.
here. There was a scheme gotten up, and
the police and the press was against me. 1
knew all about the policemen who met in the
beer saloon next to Çapt. MeCallough's station house, and said, we'll get Most.' At
last they arrested me under a bed. I stood
up in my room, the roonr I had lived in for
two months before. They showed you books
and other things they took from my room,
but they didn't produce the pocket book with
$180 they took from me. I suppose they
want that." He then referred to the meeting at which he said he spoke. "What did I
say ?" he shouted. "I said that the constitution of the United States permitted its citizens to carry arms. 1 told about St. Louis
where men who were paid S5 per day by Jay
whoever Gould
down
Gould to shoot
A dozen men
and
said should be shot.
women have been killed by them. I said
the IWilliamsburgh strikers were quiet but
them
lired
and
the police clubbed
That meeting was
at
them.
orderly
and not an unlawful assembly. You know
what they are doing. They are not only putting me in ;prison but they are doing away
with free speech. It is the first step to
bring the republic down to monarchy. The
next will be stopping the freedom of the
press. Then we will only want an Emperror." This ended Most's address.
Col. Fellows then summed up for the prosecution. The case then went to the jury
who, after deliberating η short time, returned a verdict of guilty against the three
on the charge of misdemeanor, and recommended Sehenek to the mercy of the court.
The prisoners will be sentenced Wednesday
next.
AGAINST THE SALOONS.
New Jersey
the

Republicans Cast

Liquor

Off

Interest.

Trenton, N. J., May 28.—A conference of
Republicans held in Trenton, Wednesday,
for the purpose of getting the party in New
Jersey to identify itself with the anti-saloon
movement in politics, was attended by about
503 men. Of this contingent only ten or fifthe
teen were old Republican workers,
others being clergymen and persons who

the
for years have been identified with
cause of temperance, and have bothered their
heads little about politics. The genuine politicians who were present, and who believe
they are in the van of a movement that will
gain momentum daily and in the near future
wipe out the Prohibitionists as such, making
them all Republicans, were John Y. Foster,
TJADI1K.

lican State committee; É. A. Armstrong,
speaker of the House of Assembly : Ira M.
Harrison of Newark, Editor John P. Babcock of New Brunswick, Editor Clobe of the
State Gazette, Major Zebina K. Pangborn,
Senator Carter of Burlington, and ex-Assemblyman Parsons of Newark.
Speaker Armstrong was chairman. An
executive committee, consisting of two persons from each Congressional district and
three at large, to take charge of the work of
organizing the temperance sentiment within
the Republican party in support of practical
measures of legislation and reform, was appointed. The menibefs at large are Mr.
Foster, Speaker Armstrong and Major Panghorn.
Resolutions were adopted favoring local
option whenever demanded by the people,
approving equally of prohibition, high
license, local option or a strict enforcement
of the present law, and asserting that the
Republican party does not need the assistance of the liquor interest.
SPIES SPEAKS.

In the

WiNTUitOP,
May 28.—J. F. Taylor of
Senator Frye's amendment to the shipping
North Wayne, jnst deceased, was one of the
bill provides that whenever any foreign
He
was
the
first
of
oldest citizens
country whose vessels havo been placed on
Wayne.
the same footing in the ports of the United
to start an axe and scythe business in that
States as American vessels (the coastwise
village. He was a man of property and I trade excepted) shall deny to any vessels of
the United States any of the commercial
widely known.
privileges accorded to national vessels in the
His Neck Broken.
harbors, ports or waters of such foreign
Bath, May 28.—Frederick llobinson, 30 country, the President, on receivipg satisfactory information of the continuance of
years old, a ship carpenter, was instantly
such discrimination against any vessels of
killed this afternoon in the New England
the United States, is hereby authorized to
Shipbuilding Company's yard by falling issue his proclamation excluding, on or after
the exerthirty feet from a vessel's staging. His such time as lie may indicate, from
cise of such commercial privileges in the
neck was broken.
are denied to
as
States
of
the
United
ports
The Teachers' Meeting at Bath.
American vessels in the ports of such foreign
all vessels of such foreign country
Bath, May 28.—Today's session of the country,
of a similar character to the vessels of the
was
Association
Educational
Sagadahoc
United States thus discriminated against,
and suspending such concessions previously
marked with an increase in the number of
granted to the vessels of such country ; and
teachers present, about 75 being in attend011 and after the date named in such proclamance. In the forenoon W. J. Corthell, prination for it to take effect, if the master,
cipal of the Gorham Normal School, read a officer or agent of any vessel of such foreign
Work
Outcountry excluded by said proclamation from
valuable paper "The Teachers'
the exercise of any commercial privileges,
side of School," and Rev. B. P. Snow of
shall do any act prohibited by said proclamaBiddeford read a paper on "Geography." In
tion in the ports, harbors or waters of the
United States for or on account of such vesthe afternoon N. A. Luce, State superintendsel, such vessel and its rigging, tackle, furnion
"Educational
ent of schools, spoke
ture and boats, and all the goods on board,
Triiirnntr."

MAY

shall be liable to seizure and forfeiture to
the United States; aim any person opposing
any officer oi the United States in the enforcement of this act, or aiding and abetting
any other person in such opposition, shall
forfeit $1S00, and shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction, shall be liable
to imprisonment for a tenu not exceeding
two years.
Confirmations.
The Senate lias confirmed the following

nominations:
Postmasters.
L. Thayer.

WaterviUe, Me.—F.

ISiddeford, Me.—Timothy Shaw, Jr.
Saccarappa, Me.—N. A. Swett.
Rochester, N. II.—C. C. Howe.
Newport. Ν. II.—J. J. Dudley.
Naslma, Ν. II.—A. N. Flynu.,
Concord, Ν. II.—G. W. Crockett.
U. S. Attorney.
E. Bird, to be United States Attorney for
Maine.

The Eads Scheme Favored.
Senator Conger, from the committee on
commerce, presented in the Senate today a
favorable report on the Eads ship-railway
"We believe the
bill. The committee say :
commerce and industrial interests of this
benefitted
by the concountry will be greatly
struction of the ship railway ; that it will
have a tendency to largely increase our commerce and stimulate our shipping and shipbuilding interests, and that it is essential if
our government would retain the respect
of its own people and of foreign nations that
it should now practically demonstrate its
determination to forever discourage foreign
control upon this continent."
Minor Matters.
Maine postmasters appointed Friday were :
Benton Falls, John W. Witliee; East Caribou. established, Robert Story.
The President is packing up to leave for
New York. The reports about his marriage
are as hazy and conflicting as ever.
Ex-Secretary Chandler is said to be at
work upon a series of articles, in which he
will review the action of the Navy DepartmoT>f ill

29,

thn mnt.t.ftr nf t.lip Do 1 nil in.

The President yesterday vetoed five private pension bills, three of which originated
in the House and two in the Senate.
They
were for the relief of J. I). Ilowarth, KebecAnnie C. Owen, Eleanor C.
ca Eldridge,
Bangham and Simmons W. Warden.
HERR MOST DISTURBED.
A Verdict of Guilty Against the Three
Prisoners.
New Yobk, May 28.—Herr Most, the Anarchist, was brought to court in New York
city this morning, accompanied by his assoThe
ciates, Schenek and Braunchwerg.
Most looked very
court room was crowded.
savage, and it was said that he was greatly
annoyed at the statement which the official
has been givjournal of the Socialistic party
ing publicity to the effect that he (Most) was
in the pay of the German government, and
that his presence in this country was for the
purpose of destroying the labor movement
here.
The defence called witnesses, who gave
testimony to Schenek's good character.
Adolph Schenck, the prisoner, took the
lie stated that he understood that
stand.
the object of the meeting which he attended
was to advise the use of arms against force :
that if a blow should be struck against them
they should strike back. He called the attention of the audience to the fact that the
police were present in numbers, and that
they must keep quiet. lie read the circular
calling the meeting.
Under cross-examination, he said that the
purbose of the meeting was to protest against
sucn action as had been taken in St. Louis,
where hired deputy sheriffs shot men and
He did not hear all of Most's
women.
speech at the meeting, and certainly not that
part of it referring to explosives. On direct
examination, again the witness said that he
was an Anarchist.
He knew the meaning
of that word.
Just now he believed in the
government of the United States.
Testimony was also given as to the good
character of the prisoner iiraunchwerg, who
took the stand and testified himself.
Everybody was surprised when the lawyers for the defence declared they had no
other witnesses to call, and further surprise
was expressed that neither Most nor any one
else in his behalf had taken the stand. Lawyer Howe, of Most's counsel, stated that his
client desired to address the jury on his own
behalf, a right which he was entitled to.
Most then arose and said :
"I cannot speak
very well English ; you have heard a great

He Says

a

Revolution

is Threatening

Society.

CniCAGo, May 28.—The Anarchist August
Spies was seen in the county jail at Chicago
last night, and upon being asked what he
thought of his case now, said:
"I don't think anything about it excepting
as a hoax. I think the capitalists' papers
ought to be suppressed. If it will αυ the
capitaliits any good I am satisfied to let
them hang me. My sentiments in the past
so freely expressed are less incendiary tlian
those of the capitalists' press since the recent labor troubles began. You must know
that 1 don't care for my life.
They may
take my life and they may take the lives of
any of my friends, but the revolution no
man can hold down ; and if the revolution
breaks out you will not be able to suppress
it. See the great French revolution and
Revolutions pass over
other revolutions.
human laws and human beings and their efforts. They don't carelfor human beings
and human powers. So we dont't care for
anything. Every revolution has its great
sacrifices, and if you want to take my life
can do it. AVe did not throw the bomb,
of the capitalists
am quite sure that one
threw the bomb in order to get rid of us, in
order to have a chance to jump on us."
Spies further said that if he is hung it will
only demonstrate what he has always maintained, that laws are worthless.
Fielding was next seen. He declared that
he was a martyr. He was not guilty but
would not be surprised if the police trumped
up a lot of evidence against him.

i'ou

A SCHOOL TRACEDY.
Result of

Sad

a

Fight

In a Country

District.
New Haven, Conn., May 28.—Another
sensation was added to Connecticut's long
list of tragedies to-day by the death of Chas.
Bailey, 17 year old, a school boy at Woodbridge, which resulted from injuries inflicted
by Harry Elliott, the teacher of the district
school. Elliott was appointed teacher of the
Woodbridge school a year ago, and shortly
after he took charge had trouble with Bailey
which resulted in the latter being severely
whipped in a rough and tumble fight. Baileyswore he would be revenged and is known to
have carried a revolver for that purpose.
Last night Bailey and one companion, both
disguised add masked, appeared at the door
of the school house just after school had
closed prepared to attack Elliott as he left
the building. When Elliott came out Bailey
tried to throw him. Elgrappled him andand
liott broke away
grabbed a club with
which he struck Bailey twice. The first blow
shoulder and cut a
and
his
arm
was across
bad gash. The second time the club struck
Bailey on his skull and he dropped to the
ground unconscious. Elliott then started for
Bailey's companion but the lafter escaped.
Bailey, who lived with his grand parents,
was taken home. Ho remained unconscious
until this evening when he died. Coroner
Mix went to WoodDridge this evening to investigate, but at the latest report no arrest
The identity of Bailey's
had been made.
companion has not been learned. Elliott,
who is only 20 years of age, is highly connected being a son of Deacon Elliott, a
wealthy farmer of North Haven.
SHOULD BE HUNC.

Exasperating Outrage by Red Men in
West Virginia.
Richmond, Va., May 28.—Ritchie county,
West Virgia, lias once more come to the front
with

one

of the most diabolical outrages ever

perpetrated within the borders of the State.
As on other occasions of this nature, the perpetrators of the crime are what are known as
Red Men, an organization of outlaws which

for half a dozen years has nourished in VVest
Virginia, despite all attempts of the authoriThe victims this time
ties to stamp it out.
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Two nights
Goss Hun, in Ritchie county.
ago they were aroused by the shouts of a

mob which had surrounded their house.
When the door was opened the Red Men
took possession of Mr. Keck and his wife.
They took them into the woods, tied them to
trees, and beat them in a most brutal manThe mob then
ner with hickory withes.
burned the dwelling and its contents to the
After
and
daylight Mr.
departed.
ground
Keck succeeded in releasing himself, and
after removing his bleeding and fainting
wife to a place of safety, swore out warrants
for such of the mob as he had been able to
recognize. Twelve of them have been arrested.

Charged

with Arson.

Woonsocket.R. I., May 28.—Patrick Mulholland was arrested in Woonsock«t this
morning, on charge of arson. Last nigkt at
12 o'clock, his saloon, was discovered on fire
and in it were found several large boxes filled with excelsior and straw and saturated
with kerosene. The floors and walls also were
The fire was put
saturated with kerosene.
Mulholout before much damage was done.
land had an insurance on the stock for more
Mulholland was
than three times its value.
held in 83,000 fortrial on June 2d.
Fish Receipts at Gloucester.
Gloucesteb, Mass., May 28.—There was
a large number of arrivals from the Georges
today, bringing good fares. The receipts are
400,000 pounds of codfish. This is the largest amount that has been landed here for a
The vessels from the Grand
long time.
Banks bring small fares of halibut, which
The receipts this
are reported scarce.

morning

are

85,006 pounds.

In Canada of Course.
Liconia, Χ. II., May 28.—Alexander Rurlocal
sell,
agent for the Singer Sewing Machine Company, left town quite suddenly
about May 1st, and since that time an investigation of his affairs has disclosed a defalcation of about $1000. He is reported to be in
Canada.
The interior of the Valley City mills at
Grand Kapids, Mich., fell in Thursday night
carrying with it 60,000· bushels of grain and
all the new machinery.
Thedamagp is estimated at from $88,000 to «100,900.

Future

Tho

Mistress

of

York

New

Alter

the White

Her

Absence

Abroad.
Futile Attempts to

A sharp debate followed
by the Premier and Sir Michael Hicks Beach.
Sir Michael then asked leave to withdraw
The Parnellites, however, inhis motion.
sisted on a division. Δ division was ordered, and amid loud ironical cheers and much
laughter the leaders of the opposition voted
with the government against adjourning.
The motion was rejected by a vote of 405 to
1.
The announcement of the result was received with renewed laughter and cheers.
The anns bill was passed to a third reading
by a vote of 1M to 03.
an

House Arrives
In

Elude the Wary

Both Armies to Withdraw.

Performs Some Literary Work
on tho Voyage.

New Yobk, May 28.—A more remarkable
effort to avoid publicity was probably never
known than that made by Misa Folsoin in
coming to this country. Her departure from
the other side was covered with much mystery, and there were not more than ten people on this side who new what steamer she
was really coming here on. Misleading clews
were purposely thrown out by her friends.
People were allowed to believe that they
knew when she would get here, and how and
on what steamer ; so that her arrival here in
the dead of night, the cautious and secret
movement of Secretary I)an Lamont, her
transfereal from the deck of an ocean
steamer at 10.30 on the darkest night for
weeks, her voyage up the bay, and debarkation at the foot of a North river pier, and
rapid drive to a hotel—all savored somewhat more of romance and the mystery of
the Paris of the last century than it resembled a welcome to the intended bride of the
first gentleman iu the land. It is inexplicable that President Cleveland could not foresee the absurdity of these movements, and
laid himself open to ridicule |in the manner
her he has.
It was 10 o'clock last night when the
steamship Noordland of the Antwerp line
arrived off quarantine in the lower bay and
dropped anchor. Almost immediately the
revenue cutter Ceandler left her moorings
at the Staten Island wharf, and with I)r.
Smith, the health officer, and Dan Lamont
aboard, steamed alongside the ocean monster that came puffing and swelling after her
laborious voyage, and after a little parleying
Lamont Went Aboard
and met the Folsoin party in the saloon.
In the meantime the baggage had been
brought on deck and transferred to the cutter, and in a few moments Miss Folsom,
'■>«»· wvintViAK nr>rl llQI· ΛΛΗΠϋϊη
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the gang plank of the
eom, descended
steamer and were on their wajr to the city.
The deck of the Noordland was crowded
with passengers, and as the cutter moved off
the captain of the steamer pulled the cord of
his whistle, a low, long and sonorous whistle
heard for miles followed the rush of steam
from the pipe, and with hats off and handkerchiefs waving and crew cheering. Miss
Folsom, at 10.:» p. m., in a darkness in
which one could hardly see his hand before
his face, began the short trip that two hours
later landed her at the foot of Twenty-third
street, New York.
Every endeavor was
made on board the cutter to evade the rered
and
green lights of the
porters. The
outter were taken down. Every light of any
sort except a small glow behind the closedrawn curtains of the cabin, was put out,
and first one way and then another the
Chandler headed and steamed in the hope of
throwing the newspaper men off the track.
Finding the manœuvres useless, she finally
headed up stream for Twenty-third street,
and at 12.20 was back at her station at the
barge office. It is not yet known whether
Miss Folsom went to the Gilsey House or to
the residence of Secretary Whitney. In an
interview with one of the passengers, Miss
Folsom is described as tall, handsome, and
Her eyes,
in complexion a light brunette.
which are blue, are large and beautiful, with

Long Black Lashes.
Her complexion is very clear. Her manner is frank and winning, and is remarkably
free from affectation of any description. Her
fellow-passengers all express themselves as
having been greatly charmed with the future
mistress of the White House. Toward the
close of the voyage the cabin passengers of
the Noordland published a single copy edition of a manuscript newspaper, called the
North Atlantic Spray. Miss Folsom was one
of the contributors to the journal. Although
the contributions were all anoymous, it was
generally understood that Miss Folsom's literary effort was an original story, the heroine of which is "Little Moll," a New York
news girl, who has aroused the sympathy of
the criminal reporter of one of tne daily
newspapers. "Moll" shows her appreciation
of the reporter's kindness to her by preventing her lather, a hardened criminal, from
murdering the reporter while the latter is
discharging an unpleasant duty in connection
with his prsfession. "Moll" is given au education and is finally married to the fortunate
reporter.
The story was well told and afforded much
pleasure to the readers of the little paper. On
Wednesday, when pilot boat No. 22 spoke the
Noordland over 300 miles off Sandy Hook,
Miss Folsom was standing on the bridge near
That gentleman then surCaptain Nichels.
rendered the command of the vessel to Miss
Folsom, who immediately signalled the engiAfter the pilot had
neer to stop the engines.
climbed on board the vessel was started up at
hand
of the young
a signal given by the fair
American lady, who, it seemed, was still in
on board the Noordland by the pilot
announced the death of Colonel John C. Folsom, MissFolsom's grandfather. They were
greatly depressed by the sad news.
It was stated at the Gilsey House this afternoon that Miss Folsoin and party had engaged a suite of four rooms and were quartered there.
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Newspaper Comments

on Mr. dadstone's Latest Move.

Sir

Michael Beach Makes a Fierce
Attack on the Government.

The

Crand Old Man Replies with
Unusual Passion.

Arrangement Between Creece and
Turkey—Both Armies to Withdraw.B
May 28.—The London Daily
News is exultant over the unexpected success of the Gladstone meeting yesterday. It
is reported that Mr. Bright said last night
that he deplored the fact that for the first
time in his life the wording of an invitation
to a Liberal meeting prevented him from attending.
London,

The London Standard says that Sir. Gladstone will communicate to the House of
Commons before the division on the home
rule bill a statement in writing with reference to the retention of Irish representatives
Some of Mr. Gladon Specified occasions.
stone's supporters urge that the home rule
bill be not resumed until 1887, on the ground
that there will then be a greater likelihood of
the Liberals being united. To this, however
Mr. Parnell will not assent. The Parnell
««••hr
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attend Monday's session of the House of
Commons.
The London Times says that Mr. Gladstone
would find it as difficult to enumerate the
affairs specially Irish as he confessed it
would lie in his original statement with respect to imperial affairs. Ile had nothing
yesterday to say about Ulster or the objections to the financial scheme of the bill.
Joseph Cowen, Radical, member of Parliament for Newcastle-on-Tyne, publishes a letter in the Newcastle Chronicle in which he
says: "The dissidents consciously or unconsciously have said good bye to the Liberal
party. The home rule question is not settled. Years will be spent over this fight.
Political animosities will grow and fester
leading to a complete recasting of party
lines. The prospect for the Liberals is not

hopeful."

Michael Davitt publicly defends Patrick
Ford against allegations made by Mr. Hea
ley in the House of Commons that the Irish
World was simply a medium for the ackuuwl
edgment of subscriptions for the Parliamentary fund. Davitt says that Ford collected
three-fourths of all the enormous sums of
money sent by .the Irish people and their
sympathizers in America for the Irish National League. Besides he sent a large sum
every week to feed the starving poor on the
west coast of Ireland.
Mr. Gladstone in the House of Commons
this afternoon in reply to questions from the
opposition refused to state what the intentions of the government were concerning the
home rule bill, and the proceedure thereon.
Sir Michael Hieks Beach, Conservative leader, then moved an adjournment of débats on
the bill and supported his motion by a fierce
attack upon the government denouncing in
strong language their tactics in the management of the controversy. This speech provoked a hot tempered row of words. Air.
Gladstone arose in the middle of the excitement, and with—for him—unusual j>asson
declared he would choose his own time to
press the bill to a vote, aud that he would
accept no advice from those who were doing
their best to ruin the measure. This declaration made with vigor and force provoked
«enthusiasm among the Liberals and
iationalists and they cheered loudly.
The House of Commons was crowded this
evening. Sir Michael Hicks Beach, in view
of unsatisfactory statements of the government in regard to the home rule bill, moved

freat

Athens, May 28.—Greece has arranged
directly w ith Turkey for disarmament withThe
out having recourse to the powers.
agreement stipulates for the withdrawal of

both armies from the frontier and a mutual
exchange of prisoners. Premier Tricoupis
will not officially inform the powers of this
arrangement with Turkey and as regards
the continuance of the blockade he now declares that the powers can do whatever they
consider expedient.
The Cholera

Increasing.

Venice, May 28.—Cholera is increaiing.
Thirty-five new cases have been reported
within 24 hours.

Hardship in Ireland.
Dublin, May 28.—Frosts and hailstorms
have dest«»yed the potato crops in the Kildysart distrioi of Ireland. A lady who is the
owner of property valued at between £400
and £300 a year, has applied to the Kilkenney Out-door Belief Bureau for assistance.
She said that she was ashamed to apply for
aid, but was unable to oMiihi her rents, and
only asked for a shilling a week for a few
months. It is stated that the members of
the board, who are all Nationalists, refused
to grant her request, but offered an order admitting her to the workhouse.
Those Russian Hints·
Austrian
is exeited over the utterances made at
Moscow yesterday. The occasion was the
return of the Czar from the Cossack region.
The officials in their speeches of welcome
expressed satisfaction at the fine condition
of the Black Sea tleet, and hinted a wish to
see the Russian cross on St. Sophia, which
of course meant a Russian march to Constantinople.The Czar made a non-committal reply
but the incident has awakened great feeling
in Austria. The Vienua Neue Freie Presse
compares these utterances to the distant
rumbling of a simoon. The presse is the organ of Count Van Taaf, president of the
council. It continues: "Rmsia may well
count the number of her enemies before
thinking of war with Turkey." The Tagblatt and Morgan Post refer to the importance of M. de Giers's expected visit to Prince
Bismarck, and express the hope that the
German chancellor and Count kalnoky will
oppose a firm rampart to Russian pretensions.
Foreign Notes.
The Swiss Federal Council, replying to an
inquiry by Spain, has stated that Don Carlos
the pretender to the Spanish throne, recently
left 1/Ucerne suddenly and went to Austria.
Germany opposes raising the blockade of
the Greek coast until Greece has been completely disarmed.
The lava flowing from Etna has engulfed
the old convent just outside of Nicolosi.
The King of Italy has sent 200,000 lire for
the relief of the sufferers from the eruption.
Δη important discovery of gold at Kimberly, Australia, is reported.
The flow of lava from Mt. Etna continues
undiminished. The destruction of the town
of Nicolosi is enevitable.

Vienna, May 28.—The whole

press

THE DOMINION.
A

Significant

Talk by the Nova Sco

Additional

government.

Exciting Times.
Winnipeg, Man., May 28.—In the legislature, yesterday, a motion of confidence in the
So hot was the
government was defeated.
discussion thereon th*t an opposition member orossed the floor after the debate and
called Premier Norquay a contemptible liar.
The bulky primier promptly hit his assailant
and a fight followed; but the combatants
y ailcu.

The Canadian Fisheries.
Ottawa, Ont., May 2S—The minister of
marine and fisheries has laid on the table the
report of the fisheries department for the
The report shows that the numyear 1885.
ber of men employed in the fisheries of Canada last year was 59,493. The number of vessels was 1117, and the number of boats was
28,472, The vessels were valued at 82,021,633
Inboats at $352,257, and nets at $1,219,264.
cluding weirs aud other fishing material, the
total value of the fishing plant in 1885 was
The officiai value of the yield of
$6,097,470.
the fisheries of Canada In 1885 is given at
$17,702,973, in which Nova Scotia is credited
with $8,263,!»23, New Brunswick with $4,005,430, Prince Edwards Island with $1,293,430,
British Columbia with $1,078.038, Quebec
with $1,719,400, and Ontario with $1,342,092.
Conductor Injured at Lowell.
Warren Savory,
Lowki.i., May 29.
freight conductor on the Boston & Lowell
railroad, attempted to step on a moving
train at the northern station in this city, this
noon, and in falling his right leg was caught
under the wheels and so badly crushed that
amputation will probably be necessary at the
ankle. He was conveyed to Boston on the
Mr. Savory is one of the oldest
12.20 train.
freight conductors in the employ of the com—

pany.
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KENNEBEC COUNTY.

"opened for

the

re-

spondents.
RAILWAY

the MinHallock and Daniels, representing
the Common Council
isterial Association, at
of hours discussed
chamber and for a couple
of the apothecary
the question of the closing
or a
part
whole
stores
during the
Among those present
of the Sabbath.
A.
James B. Totten,
were
Messrs.
A. S.
Mason,
Edward
G. Schlotterbeck,
J- Stevens, Ο. M.
Hinds, H. P. S. Goold, T.
repreYoung, A. W. Smith, E. D. Wharff,
C. F. Lucy,
senting George C. Frye, and
Co.
representing C. Way A
to order
Mr. Hallock called the meeting
that
and stated its object. He recommended
and Dr. J.
the gentlemen present organize,
with
B. Totten was elected chairman,
Totten
Mr. A. S. Hinds secretary. Dr.
work of
spoke of the nature of the
and said that their
the apothecaries
and sixstores were kept open fifteen
to
teen hours a day, every day in the week,
the
accommodate an increasing demand on
need of
part of the public. He referred to the

exby both proprietors and clerks, and
lookpressed sympathy with any movement
ing to the attainment of this object.
Kev. Mr. Hallock said that the ministers
desired to co-operate with the apothecaries
in the work and it was right that those presThe
ent should know what had been done.
been carried to every
paper which had
apothecary in town and in which the signers agreed to close their stores on Sundays
with the exception of certain hours named,
has been signed by nineteen out of twentyThree of
nine retail druggists of the city.
of
the remaining ten assured the committee
to a
their sympathy with efforts looking
fourstricter observance of Sunday, three or
others made their action conditional upon
or
that of prominent stores, and only one
two refused point blank to close their stores
during a part of Sunday. The committee of
the Ministerial Association had seen Drs.
Weeks, Gerrish, Dana and Meserve, who
thought the closing of the stores feasible.
Dr. Dana thought there should be some

rest

place

MATTERS.

NOTES.

At the annual meeting of Peterboro and
Pillsboro railroad, held yesterday at Concord, N. 11., the following directors were
chosen: John C. Campbell, Ilillsboro; Geo.
A. Kettell, Boston; Alvah W. Sallaway,
Franklin ; John H. Benton, Jr. Boston ; WyConman Pettee, Enfield; George E. Todd,
cord; William Power Wilson, Lexington,
Board chose Mr. Sullaway,
The
Mass.
president, and Ε. II. Woodman, Concord,
clerk and treasurer.

Judge Cleaves Declines.
Judge Cleaves has written the following

letter to the chairman of the Democratic
District Committee :
Geo. F. Clifford, Esq.:
My Dear Sir,—I beg leave to say through
yuujip chairman of the Democratic ConimTtteti for Uie First Congressional District, that
I shall not be a candidate for Congress at the
next election. With my professional and
business engagements, which X cannot honorably neglect, it would be a physical impossibility for me to assume in the near
future as a candidate the additional care and
bnrdens of a Congressional campaign, f
should, however, do injustice to my own
feelings did I not at this time express to the
Democrats and independent voters of the
district my high appreciation of their united
and hearty support at the last election, and
assure them of my earnest co-operation in
the coming campaign.
very respectfully yours,
Nathan Cleaves.
Portland, May 17, 1886.
A State of Maine Ctrl.
The American Art Journal, in an article
relating to "Abby Noyes' Annual," lately
given in Music Hall, Boston, thus speaks of
a State of Maine girl :
"Surrounded, as she is at her post at Ditson's
with musicians of all sorts. Miss Noyes is able to
bring tlie publie a feast, and she does it. A lady

who made her debut on this occasion was Miss
Lilian Carll Smith, a contralto who made a very
fine impression in her sweet rendering of "Meine
Bub ist hill," Hoffman's sad souk. Miss Smith is
an Adams pupil, a resident of Old Orchard, and
last year filled the position of contralto at the
Free Street Baptist Church, Portland."

places where in

or

ly called away by telegram :

prescription clerk

Tlie towns of Buxton and Gorham represent No.
1 and No. 7, two of the seven Narragansett towns

Sunday.

"I""» *·« Mm

in 1G75 by the Commonwealth
and
traditions
The early
of Massachusetts.
family connections of the towns of Gorham and
Buxton come from the same heroic and brave.ancestry. Hand in hand, shoulder to shoulder these
two towns have stood together in all the conflicts
of civil liberty, material and social advancement.
We have here to-day a native of Buxton who was
educated at our Academy, who is a worthy repreWill the Hon.
sentative of Narragansett No. 1.
Cyrus Woodman of Cambridge please to respond?

Narragansetï fight

■•ααι,Ηώ,ι fram

P0BTLAND3 PLAY A BItlLLIANT FIELDING GAME AT MANCHESTER.

A

despatch

from Manchester says that yes-

terday's game between the Portlands and
Manchesters abounded in brilliant fielding
features. Spence and Kearns of the visitors
secured several balls that seemed perfectly
safe, while Sheehan excelled for the Manchesters. Twelve hundred
ent. The score :
Kearns, ss
Wheelock, c
Hatfield, 3b
Sheffler, cf
O'Kourke, rf
Keilly, If

Cavanagh, lb
Spence, 2b
Madden, |ρ

PORTLANDS.
AB. R. IB.
1
4
1
2
4
1
υ
υ
4
2
Ο
3
υ
2
Ο
1
3
Ο
ο
3
υ
0
3
0
Ο
Ο
3

Totals

29

Sheehan, ss
Jordan, 3b
Carney, lb
Ellis, ρ

O'Brien, 2b
Nicholas, c
Dunn, cf
Harmon, if
Corrigan, rf

people were

2

6

TB.

E.

υ

0
Ο

υ

6

27

17

Ο

1
Β
Ο
Ο
Ο
1
ΐό
5

MANCHESTERS.
AB.
R IB. ΤΒ. PC.
112
0
3
0
0
2
4
0
1
1
l)
4
Ο
0
1
0
0
3
Ο
Ο
3
4
Ο
ο
Ο
ο
4
5
υ
Ο
Ο
4
Ο
1
4
Ο
Ο
Ο
1
1
1
3
1

1
0
3
1
Ο
1
0
Ο

Ε.

4
2
Ο
0
1
3
ο
Ο
Ο

0
0
1
0
Ο
1
υ
Ο
Ο

1 2 3 4 5 β 7 8 9
Innings
ÏOOUUOOO χ— 2
.υ ΟΙΟΟΟΟΟΟ— 1
Manchester
Passed balls—
Earned runs—Portlands, 1.
Wheelock, 2; Nicholas, 2. First base on errorsout— Man0.
Struck
2:
Manchesters,
Portlands,
Double plays—Nichochester, 2: Portlands, 6.
las and O'Brien, Sheehan aud Carney. Left on
Stolen
bases—Portlands, 4; Manchesters, 7.
bases—Portlands. 4 ; Manchesters, 2.
Umpire—
30m.
of
game—111.
Keefe, of Concord. Time

Portlands

YESTERDAY'S

20; WashingBase hits—Chicagos, 17 ; Washingtons, 7. Errors—Chicagos, 10; Washingtons

tons,

0.

Philadelphia, 4.
Base
At Boston—Détroits, 7 ; Bostons, 3.
hits—Détroits, 11 ; Bostons, 4. Errors—Détroits, 8 ; Bostons, i).
At Philadelphia—Louisvilles, 8; Athletics,
one.

At Baltimore—Baltimores, 4 ; Pittsburgs, 1.
□At Newark—Cincinnati», 5; Newarks, 4.

At Lawrence—Lawrences, 8; Boston Blues

Base hits—Lawrences, 10 ; Blues 4. Errors—Lawrences, 8 ; Blues, 14.
At Newburyport—Newburyports, 4; Haverhills, 1. Base hits—Newburyports, 9;
Errors—Newburyports, 4;
Haverhills, 8.
Haverhills, 7.
At New York—NewYorks, 4; St. Louis, 1·
Base hits—New Yorks, ti; St. Louis, 3. Er-

3.

rors—New Yorks. 1: St. Louis. 3.
NOTES.

The Portlands play in Lawrence today.
The Portlands will play the Boston Blues
two league games Monday, at 10 a. ui. and 3
p. m.
Maine Farmer's Almanac.
Τ ha seventh annual convention of the contributors to the Maine Farmer's Almanac
will occiir at Hotel North on Wednesday,
Following is
June !>tli, at 10 o'clock a. m.
the programme :
Call to order anil remarks l>y the
Adrain
president of the convention
Noemus
Roll call
Vase
Salutatory
Election of officers, etc.
Hurrah
Obitnary notices Jaml resolutions
Fellowcraft
Essay
Becess—Social season
Dinner—Toasts and responses.
C. E. Nasli
Reading of letters
Poem

R. B. Capen
are invited to
Gentlemen contributors
bring their wives, and lady contributors
their husbands to the convention. Those who
cannot attend are urgently requested to favor the convention with a letter of remem-

Valedictory

brance.
Bosworth Relief Corps.
At the annual election held by Bosworth
Relief Corps yesterday afternoon the following officers were elected :
President—Mrs. Ο. B. Legrow.
Vice President—Mrs. J. B. Allen.

Secretary—Mrs.

Frank L. Johnston.
Treasurer—Mrs. A. M. Sawyer.

Conductor—Miss Lottie Beal.
(iuard—Mrs. B. A. Norton.
Delegates to State Convention to be held at Biddeford, Juno 23d and 24th—Mrs. .J. B. Allen,
Mrs. B. A. Norton, Mrs. Emily J. Kimball.
Alternates—Mrs. B. P. Mcttrath, Mrs. S. W.
Flether, Mrs. Charles Berry, Mrs. Charles Foye.

Montgomery Cuards Veteran Association.
The Montgomery Guards Veteran Association has been formed with the following
officers :
President—Liet. T. H. Gately.
Vice President—Lieut. Win. C. McCallum.

Secretary—Win.

J. McCallum.

Treasurer—Capt. T. E. Hartnett.

Personally, ho

Mr. Ilallock called attention to the (act
that three of th« gentlemen had not signed
the paper circulated by the ministers' conn
mittee.
Mr. Deehan and others said that the gentlewere representative apothecaries and
likely to represent the opinion of all, but on
motion of Mr. Smith, the vote appointing
the committee was reconsidered, and Messrs.
Frye, Schlotterbeck and Way were named as
delegates to do this work. The meeting
then adjourned.
men

STATE POLITICS.
A LIVELY CAUCUS AT CALAIS.

GAMES.

Washington—Chicngos,

ni to/1 fapt.inn.

apothecaries.

A LEAGUE .MEETING.

A meeting of the New England Base Ball
League was held at the Commonwealth Hotel in Haverhill, last evening, President
The directors present
Moody in the chair.
were Messrs. Packard ol Boston, Wiggin of
Portland, Murnan of Boston, Maner of Haverhill, Mills of Newburyport, and Knox of
Lawrence. In the Haverhill game of Mayad, which was protested, the protest was
The Haverhill game of May
withdrawn.
19th, which was protested, was declared invalid. The two postponed games of Brockton vs. Newburyport of May 5th and 8th,
will be played the 15th and 18tli of June.
The postponed Newburyport-Boston game
of May 27th will be played June 4th. Th·
umpire subject was brought up and discussed, out no decision was reached.
At

II

three hours in the afternoon.
Mr. Schlotterbeck thought that tlww n ι II
but two things to be done—to close all day
He regarded keeping
or keep open all day.
open certain hours in the day as an arbitrary
way of telling people when they need their
medicine, and said that if a store was kept
open three hours, the sale of fancy goods
would not be stopped.
Mr. Hallofk referred to the sale of cigars,
soda water and fancy goods as what the ministers viewed with alarm. Dr. Totten said
that closing the drug stores would drive the
trade in cigars to the hotels, instead of stopping it. Mr. Hallock said that this was the
view of all the druggists.
On motion of Mr. Stevens, Messrs. Frye.
Schlotterbeck, Hinds, E. L. Foss and Hoiland were appointed a committee to conler
with the Ministerial Association and devise
some plan acceptable to the apothecaries.
Mr. Goold acquiesed in Mr. Schlotterbeck's
remarks and was ready to act with the other

ο

Α.

emergency a

work.
Messrs.
Toung and Smith
Wharff,
said that their stores would be closed with
the others.
The chairman called attention to the fact
that the meeting was called to agree upon
He favored keeping
some practical plan.
open until church time in the morning and

pres-

A.
4
1
1
Ο
Ο
Ο
Ο
3
8

TO.

1
2
υ
2
Ο
I

an

be called during

felt some reluctance at the idea of closing, as
his store had not been closed night or day
for ten years, but if the others united in a
plan he should doubtless join them.
Dr. Mason didn't tniiik it necessary to
keep a drug store open one hour on Sunday,
Mr. A. S. Hinds said that he could sympathize with the remarks of Dr. Totten in regard to the labor required of apothecaries.
He realized the loss of Sunday trade, but
believed that a great part of It would be
made up by increased sales Saturday. Πβ
saw no reason why a druggist should not be
called out of church to fill a prescription
during Sunday as well as the physician to
attend the needs of his patients. Mr. Hinds
said it was no harder to go to his store Sunday and compound a prescription than it
was to wait there eight hours to do the same

The horse company which was one of the
most attractive features of the procession
was drilled and commanded by Capt. L. H.
Bean and Lieut. Perley Ilawson.
The selectmen of the town of which Lewis
rendered
McLellan, Esq., is chairman,
valuable service, and the credit of good order
and excellent police arrangements are due to
the care and experience of Mr. McLellan.

THE

could

Kev. Mr. Daniels corroborated Mr. Hallock's statement.
Mr. A. G. Schlotterbeck, being called upon
said that he had no doubt nearly all the
apothecaries would agree to any plan which

onlHIûfo Af tlio mumnrahlo

At Philadelphia—Kansas Citys, 15: PhilaBase hits—Kansa* Citys, 12;
delphias, 1.
Errors—Kansas City, 4;
Philadelpbias, 4.

annual meeting of the
The twentieth
Maine Homeœpatbic Medical Society will be
held in the Aldermen's room in Granite Hall.
Augusta, on Tuesday, June 1st at 10 o'clock
initne forenoon.
In June, of this year, Dr. Iliram If. Hill of
Augusta, will complete half a century of
continued practice in the medical profession.
His associates
propose to recognize the
event by a reception m his honor, at the Augusta house, on Tuesday, June 15th at 7 p.
m.
There will be a banquet and other festivities.
The arguments in the Coburn will case bein the law court at Augusta Thursday.
and Mr. Webb

number of the
a
Yesterday afternoon large
met Rev. Mesura.
city
the
apothecaries of

the most interesting and impressive essays
of the occasion.
Among the visitors at Gorham were the
two children of Rev. Thaddeus Pomeroy,
pastor of the old First Parish church for
nearly twenty years, commencing about
1820, Mrs. Hannah Kellogg, wife of Rev.
Elijah Kellogg, the orator of the day, and
Edward P. Pomeroy, Esq., of Rochester, N.
Y., who were both upon the stage during the
public exercises, and who received a very
cordial welcome from numerous friends of
their father as well as on their own account.
Col. W. B. Freeman, who is the only survivor in Gorham of the aids on the staff of
the late Gen. Wendell P. Smith, who was the
chief marshal at the centennial celebration
in 1836 rode in the procession and was also
upon the stag*.
A very strong desire was expressed by
many persons present at the celebration that
the manuscript history of Gorham, prepared
by the late Hon. Hugh D. McLellan, should
be published, and it is hoped and believed
that this will be done at an early day.
The town of Buxton was represented in
the procession by many of its distinguished
citizens and its inhabitants turned out by
the hundreds. It was generally understood
that Hon. Cyrus Woodman would respond to
the following sentiment but was unexpected-

«"«««

VAnVK*

ecaries and Ministers.

In addition to the account already given of
the exercises at Gorham Academy on the
evening of the celebration. Prof. H. Hunt
of Mt. Vernon, Ν. H., after some interesting
remarks in regard to Dr. Deane, the author
effectively
of Pitchwood Hill, read quite
that celebrated poem, which was new to
most of the audience. This was followed by
the reading of letters of regret, many of
which had been received by the committee
from J. P. Baxter, Esq., Judge John A.
Peters, Judge Charles Danforth, of the
Supreme Judicial Court of Maine, Hon. W.
W. Rice of Worcester, Mass., Prof. Henry P.
Warren of Lawrenceville, N. J., Arthur
Phinney, Esq., of Sandusky, O., Fred Davis,
of Chicago, John 0. Winship, Esg., of Cleveland, O., and many others. We shall publish Monday Dr. Prentiss's address, one of

1''"u

OB«"

the ApothThe Conference Between

in

eight.

THE STATE.

gan
5 o'clock

Interest

to the Celebration.

BASE BALL.

Oetawa, May 28.—In an address just issued by Premier Fielding of Nova Scotia,
the following sentiment occurs :
In the opinion of the government, the
time has come when the people of Nova Scotia should once more make an effort to obtain a release from the Union into which
they were forced. The dissatisfaction is so
wide and deep that many are heard to say
that no change could be made for the worse.
Some of these who were the warmest advocates of confederation in 18i>7 are now the
most outspoken in their expressions of hostility to it. After the failure of the repeal
legislatscn of 18ti8-0 to accomplish its main
purpose, the peple settled down not very
cheerfully, it must be admitted, to make the
"Give the Union a
best of the situation.
fair trial," said one. It has had a long and
more than fair trial, and the verdict against
We were
it is more emphatic than before.
assured by the fathers of the confederation
that the affairs of the Dominion could be
carried on for twenty years or more at the
But the expendiannual cost of $11,000,000.
ture exceeds the enormous sum of $35,000,000
while the interest and charges in connection
with the public debt absorb nearly as much
as we were told pay the total expenses of the

suuii

of

Items

Regard

tia Premier.

were

SUNDAY

CORHAM'S ANNIVERSARY.

adjournment.
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A large caucus met in Calais Thursday evening to choose delegates to the Democratic
convention. There was a bitter contest between the Burns and Leavitt factions, the
Burns men carrying the caucus by a small
Ex-Mayor Hanson accused the
majorit.
Burns men of stuffing the ballot box, and a
sharp interchange of personalities ensued
between Mr, Hanson and Mr. McNlchol.
YAHMOUTH TOR BODWELL AND RKED.

Yarmouth Republicans yesterday elected
the following Bodwell delegation to the
State Convention : T. J. Stubbs, J. Y. Hodsdon, L. Shaw, C. L. Bucknam.
To the District Convention, the following
delegation who will support Mr. lieed were
Charles R. Marston,
unanimously elected:
James B. Kodgers, L. D. Bucknain, Joseph
II. Loveitt.
Λ

OLD ORCHARD FOR BODWELL.
nnil PnthiumtHp patmiia was

lartrt»

by the Republicans of Old Orchard Tuesday
evening and.Irving J. Brown and Wesley G.
Smith, chosen as delegates to the State Convention ; F. G. Staples and J. A. Guilford,
delegates to attend the District Convention.
The State delegation were instructed for
Bodwell.
Comic Opera by Telephone

Whitehall Review.
The idea of the queen listening to a comic
opera, heard hy her through a telephone, is
funny in the extreme. A telephone connected
tne Court Theatre, Liverpool, with the apartments occupied by her majesty. If the queen
during her stay in Liverpool made use of this
telephone, she must have heard the music of
either "La Mascotte" or "Les Cloches de
Corneville." With the charming music of
either of these none could be otherwise than
delighted. But comic opera, as represented
on the English
stage, is a new style of
"show" since the days when the queen was
wont to patronize the playhouse. Telephones
can oulv speak.
They have tongues, but 110
eyes. We can imagine the t rprise of the
queen conld she see the bevies of fair chorus-girls in their scant attire, as they figure
in comic opera. Such a vision would surely
astonish the queen. With the only use of â
telephone, however, the queen was quite
safe.

Commencement at Kent's HIM.
This is the programme of commencement
exercises at Kent's Ilill :
Sunday, June 0—Baccalaureate sermon, President Ε. M. Smith.
Monday Evening—Class Day exercises.
Tuesday Evening—Prize contest I11 declamation.

Wednesday, at 10 a. m.—Address before the
Alumni Association, by Eev. J. K. Day, D. D., of
Ν. Y.

Wednesday at 2.30 p. 111.—Address before the
Literary Societies by Prof. B. P. Bowue, Ph. D.,
University.
Wednesday Evening-.Commencement concert
Thursday. Juue 10—Commencement.
Thursday Evening—Alumni re-union.
The graduates number 7 from the
college
course; G from the
college preparatory
·.'from
the
classical
course;
course; 11 from
the scientific course ; and 2 from the mnslcnl
of Boston

course.

turn will be speedily followed by the return
of enough others to give Mr. Gladstone a
majority on the second reading of the meas-

THE PEBSS.
SATURDAY M0EKIK6» MAY 29.

ure.

and communWe do not read anonymous letters
tlie writer are
cationg. The name and address of
necessarily for pubη all cases Indispensable, not
faith.
lication but as a guarantee of good
or preserve
undertake to return

We cannot
communications that are not used.

A REPUBLICAN STATE COWMTION
IN
WILL BE HELD

CITY HALL, LEWISTON,
11 o'clock a.
Wednesday, June 9, 1886, at

m..

candidate for
For the purpose of nominating
at the September elecGovernor to be
that may
business
other
tion, and transacting any
properly come before it.
will be as follows :
The basis of
wllbe entitled to
Each city, town and plantation
votes cast
one delegate, and for each
for Governor in 1884
for the Republican candidate a fraction of
forty
and for
a

supported

representation
seventy-five

an

additional delegate,

votes in

excess

of

seventy-five votes,

al delegate.

an

addition-

be in session in the
The State Committee will
at nine o'clock on the
Reception Room of the Hall for the purpose of remorning of the Convention,
ceiving the credentials of delegates.
In favor of mainAll electors of Maine who are
who will join In retaining a Protective Tariff ;
made 111 a Demobeing
now
the
attempt
sisting
to
cratic House of Representative» of injure many
Maine; who
of the leading industrial interests
human laand
dignifying
of
are in favor
elevating
his just reward ;
bor by securing to the laborer
the
who demand freedom of suffrage throughout
of the ballots ;
republic and an honest Counting
measures for the encourwho uphold all judicious
who believe
agement of American shipbuilding;
civil service and in
in an honest and responsible
of tlie Government;
an economical administration
who approve the Prohibition of the Liquor Traffic
and the promotion of the cause of Temperance,
to past politare cordially invited, without regard
ical differences, to unite with tlie Republicans in
to
this
Convention.
of
the selection
delegates
,,

The eagerness with which the seceders
have seized upon the modification proposed
as an excuse for returning to the Gladstone
fold indicates pretty clearly that tiny were
exceedingly sorry that they ever went away
from it. It tends to indicate also a growing
belief that the measure is destined ultimately to become a law, if not with this Parliament, at least with the one to follow it. Public opinion in England oil the subject of
home rule lias undergone an astonishing
change within a short time.
A few years
ago an English statesman who should have
broached such a tiling would have been
denounced as a traitor, and even when
a few months ago Mr. Gladstone
announced
that he was preparing a bill looking to that
end all England stood aghast. But discussion lias produced a wonderful revolution in
public sentiment. The Tories of course still
profess to believe that home rule will be followed by a disruption of the kingdom, but
they discuss the situation with much more
calmness than formerly, and; some of them
aro even ready to confess that the Irish people have some rights which the English are
bound to respect, and that they ought to
have the control of certain of their affairs.
But the sentiment lias been unmistakably
growing among the masses of the people
that some other plan than coercion which
has been long tried and invariably proved a
failure must be adopted if the present unbearable state of things is not to be continued.

Per order Republican State Committee.
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.
WILLI8 H. WING. Secretary.

«URRENT COMMENT.
POLITICAL

Augusta, Me., April 16,1886.

Charleston

DISTRICT CONVENTION.
The Republicans of tlie First Congressional District are Invited to send delegates to a Convention
to be held in

Roceptien Half, Portland,

on

Thursday,

June

gaie,

ailU lur cauil ÎSCVCUIJ-11HC

Republican candidate

ιυι^ lim«

for Governor In

»vl

1884;

!V

an

fraction of forty
votes in excess of seventj-llve votes, an additional
delegate. The uistrlct Committee will be in seso'clock on the afternoon of
sion at the Hall at
Mie convention for til· purpose of receiving the
credentials of delegates.
Per order Republican District Committee.
ANDREW HAWES, Chairman.
S. ΛΤ. JUNKINS, Secretary.
Portland, Me., May 3,1886.
additional delegate, and for

a

Mr. Deering's friends complain that the
Democratic caucuses Thursday night were

packed. There have been Democratic caupacked when Mr. Deering's friends did

cuses

TIIEIR

self.
foregone couclusion that the Reof Portland would send a delegation to the District convention unanimously
in favor of the renomination of Congressman Reed, so that the interest at the caucuses last night was confined to the selection
of delegates to the State convention. The
result shows that the sentiment of Portland
Republican» is largely in favor of Mr. Bodwell. The delegation to the State convention will be practically unanimous for hiin.
It was

a

publicans

Maxwell who is now on trial at St. Louis
for the murder of Preller, and whose case
has attracted wide attention on account of
the many mysterious circumstances surrounding the affair, confesses that he concealed Preller's remains, and went through
,JÙfap*«ÎMts und robbed them of their coctents, but claims that tlie killing was purely
accidental. Unfortunately for him that is
not the way in which a man who has accidently killed a friend acts. Concealment
is the first impulse of guilt.
The Philadelphia News is cruel enough to
insinuate that Mr. Samuel J. Randall's at.
tempt to nullify the civil service law is not
so distasteful to the President as is generally
supposed. It says that no two men in
the country stand nearer Mr. Cleveland
than Mr. Iiandall and Mr. William L. Scott,
and no two men have his ear oftener. The
News has a suspicion that the President has
determined to dump the Mugwumps, and
that this is the first step in the programme.
If the News is right the President has made
his first step rather too long.
If Congress had heeded President Cleveland's
advice when in liis message last December be
urged the appointment of a mixed commission to
settle "the entire question of the fishery rights of
the two governments and their respective citizens" on these coasts, the present difficulty would
have been averted.—Calais Times.

But bew averted ? Probably by opening
markets to the Canadians for some such
illusory privilege as fishing along the Dominion shores. The fishermen who have the
most at stake in this business, are unanimous against a
commission, unless they
If
can name the American member of it.
they could do that probably they would make
no objection.
But thev feel a proper horror
of having their rights committed to the tender mercies of perhaps some westerner who
never saw a cod flsh, and who has no conception of the magnitude of the fishing inour

dustry.
Considerable testimony has been presented to the House and from very respectable
sources, that oleomargarine is not an unwholesome or unpalatable article. That may
be true of some oleomargarine, but it is certainly not true of the kind they used to produce at the establishment—in Brooklyn we
think itwas—which theNew Ycrk legislature
That was a horrible cominvestigated.
pound, and nobody would ever buy it after
Λ wholeknowing what it was made of.
palatable oleomargarine, 11 tnere
be such a thing, we doubt if the government
has the constitutional power to suppress the
sale of, so long as it is sold for what it is. Hut
it certainly has the power to prevent its sale
as dairy butter.
If oleomargarine were colsome and

ored sky blue or pink, so that the consumer
could detect it at a glance its sale would rapThe business relies for its
idly dociine.
success very largely on deceit.
The only real obstacle in the wây of closing the drug stores on Sunday lies in the fact
that they deal in articles which are an absolute necessity and the need of which cannot
be anticipated. If ,1 man knew Saturdaynight that he was going to be sick
the next day and what was going to be the
matter with him he might lay in a stock of
appropriate drugs, just as he he now lays in
provisions for his Sunday dinner. Then the
necessity for keeping open dtug stores on

Sunday would disappear and public opinion would compel them to close up if the law-

But man is not gifted with such
prescience, and he is just as liable to be sick
and need medicine on Sunday as on Monday.
If the drug stores are closed up on Sunday how
is the need to be supplied ? To be sure an
apothecary could be hunted up, but this not
infrequently would involve a loss of time that
did not.

might be productive of serious or even fatal
The problem to be solved is
consequences.

how to close the drug stores on Sunday and
leave some way of obtaining medicine promptly in case of an emergency. If this problem
can be solved satisfactorily there will probaNy be no great difficulty in closing the d rug
stores.
THE HOME RULE BILL.
meeting of the Liberal party on
Thursday Mr. Gladstone announced his willingness to modify clause 24 of the home rule
bill, provided the bill wa» passed to its second reading, and then to
postpone further
In

&

consideration of the matter until fall. As
Mr. Gladstone has declared several times in
the House of Commons that he did not consider that clause which debars Ireland from
representation at Westminster an essential
one his concession is
very sliylit, and one
that he can make with perfect consistency.
It appears,
however, to have been sufficient
to call back several of the sec l
.ng Liberals
immediately, with a prospect that their re-

and Courier.

KIND OF FUEE TRADE.
North American.

The House Committee on Ways and Means
has reported by a vote of twelve to one
against providing for the execution of the
Mexican Keciproeity Treaty, and the chances
are that no more will be heardjjf it. We cannot say that we are much disposed to regret
the circumstance, for, to our thinking, the
Mexicans had the best of the bargain ; but
we do not quite understand the conduct of
the free-trade members of the committe.
With the single exception of Mr. Hewitt
they were against the pending measure. Mr.
Morrison, the horizontal tariff reformer, opposed it. So did Mr. Mills, the Texan freetrader from way back ; so did Messrs. McMullin, Maybury and Breckenbridge, all tarThese geniff reformers for revenue only.
tlemen are fond of talking free trade, and
horror
of
duties 011
have
a
righteous
they
wool and fish, and chemicals and other northern products, but they don't want reciprocity
with Mexico, which is a step in the freetrade direction. And why don't they? Because their constituents are interested in
sugar and tobacco, and thev want their conMr. Morrison and his
stituents protected.
friends are great believers in free trade—for
the other fellows.

not complain.
If Secretary Bayard lias not received Collector Anderson's report of the Sisters' seizure the post office department is to blame,
and he should call on the Postmaster General and upbraid him for turning out "offensive partisans" so fast as to interfere with
the efficiency of the service. Private persons
have had their attention frequently called to
the mischief the Postmaster General was doing; now the government knows how it is it-

News

Major Bacon has beaten himself as a candidate for the Democratic nomination for
governor of Georgia, as against John B. Gordon. No man who went out of the field and
into a bombproof in the confederate war can
catcli the popular vote.

3,1886,

o'clock p. in., for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for Representative in Congress to be
supported at tbc September election, and transacting any other business that may properly come
before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows
Each city and town will be entitled to one deleat 2

DISQUALIFICATION.

FREE SHIPS.
N. Y. Sun.

Mr. Dunn's Free Ship bill cannot become
Whatever Congress can do by legisa law.
lation to relieve depression in the American
industries of shipbuilding, shipowning and
siiip brokerage, all included 111 the general
term of shipping, ought to be done ; but the
three interests must not be confused, nor
must one of the three interests be doomed
to death in any vain hope of benefiting the
other two. That is what the Free Ship bill
Under present conditions it
proposes to do.
means the sacrifice of the American
shipbuilding industry in a futile attemt to win
for the United States a larger share of the
ocean commerce of the world—a business
that is already overstocked with ships, and
conducted at a constant loss by the nations
most extensively engaged in the traffic. We
cannot build ships quite so cheaply as
they are built abroad ; therefore it is proposed to shut up our own shipyards, and
buy vessels from countries that will be
only too glad to sell them, because the
world's carrying trade has been pushed by

competition andj overproduction to a point
where it is no longer profitable. In other
words, we surrender what we have in order
to get what is not worth having.

Destruction of Birds.
[Paper lead by' Mis. It. H. Turner before the
Longfellow C. L. S. C., aud published by request
of tlie Circle.]
When the prophet Isaiah wished to use an
illustration that should typify bitter desolation he made the King of Assyria say : "My
hand hath found as a nest the riches of the
people ; and as are gathered eggs that are
left have I gathered all the earth, and there
or that
was none that moved the wing,
opened the month, or chirped." That dreary
day i9 coming in America, coming with
speed, hurried on by the very wings of the
It is only a
birds whose loss we mourn.
matter of calculation to tell when the days
mourned by the prophet shall be ours in New
England, when there shall be no birds to
"move the wing" save the. immigrant sparwho alone will be left with his discordant "chirp." For the past three years and a
half there has been such a demand for birds
for decorative purposes that some kinds are
nearly or quite extinct, while the shores,
woods, orchards and fields, which were once
so full of birds, are desolate and mute. He
whe loves nature—and who does not?—
would as soon miss the bright hues of the
flowers, the restful color of the grass, the
everchanging skies, as the presence of the
birds. Their songs are the most characteristic features of articulate nature, and occupy a place that nothing else could fill.
Go into the old pastures, the orchards, the
meadows, and see for yourselves. They are
desolated, they are like gardens without
flowers, or the sky without sun, moon, or
stars, and all for what? Let the women answer. Abominable is the wholesale slaughter of birds for ornamental purposes.
Three generations of men will pass away
before the birds can be restored to the number and condition of four years ago. Mr.
Bergli of New York, and Mr. Angell of Boston have brought to light a few facts which

who gave suj
gates of the ancient world,
with disiies c
pert and provided their guests
we
vet
give supper 3
nightingales' tongues,
t
and provide dishes of bobolinks, and whs

makes the difference between ourselves an
the others? Think of eating two dozen ο
such creatures of ;oy and music on toast. Th
barbarism of it all is too great for words. Th
reed-bird
more so, that, just now, when the
(bobolinks) are in season at the restaurants
is
close a
the season of mating and nesting
hand, so that we kill off the music and glac
an
ness of a hundred summers to come,
serre on toast.
Men in the cause of science are often crini
It is n<
inally wasteful of precious lives.
of on
necessary to kill a thousand birds
species.lifeWi
species in order to identify this
of
taking
may not doubt the necessity
the cause of science if it subserve some nob!
end, and is used for the general good; but t
destroy it uselessly for selfish purpose
should subject one to the detestation of rlgli
minded people. We do not charge either mei
or women with wanton and deliberate cruel
ty. But we are guilty of criminal thoughl
lessness and of a craven subserviency t
fashion. Those women, wives, sisters an
daughters do not stop to consider the cost
they do not think of the precious lives de
stroyed, the beauty blotted out of the worlc
the many songs forever hushed, the littl
helpless birds often left in the nests waitin
with open mouths for food that will neve

bales, like the pelting or tlie turner, ny tens
if not by hundreds of thousands.
One London dealer in birds received,
when the fashion was at its hight, a single
consignment of thirty-two thousand dead
humming birds, and another received, at one
time, thirty thousand aquatic birds, and
three hundred thousand pairs of wings. The
?ame

sad havoc has been

wrought

with the

îgrets and herons along our Southern shores,
the statistics of which, could they be presented, would be of startling magnitude.
We only know that colonies numbering
hundreds and even thousands of pairs have
jeen simply annihilated,—wholly wiped out
if existence,—in supplying the exhaustless
Among the
leruand for egret plumes.
imaller birds it is naturally the brighter-colthe victims,
most
of
furnish
ircil species that
(specially the orioles, tanagers, gros-beaks,
'edar wax-wings, blue-birds, meadow-larks.
Jli, to think of it !—and golden-winged woodpeckers. No even approximate estimate can
Only
je given of the number sacrificed.
heir conspicuous abundance on hats and
lonnets, and their greatly decreased num>ers, attest the slaughter to which they are
lubjected. The loss of the birds which are
nsectiverous has already caused a quite apireciable loss on the farmers' crops, and we
ire destined to see a plague of insect life, so
;reat as to entail important commercial coniequences to the country at large. Nothing
jut birds can regulate the increase of in:ects, and keep it within bounds, and to detroy the birds, as we have done, is a erime
>i the highest order against society.
Against less than five liuudred thousand
"forth American birds sacrificed to science
rom the beginning of scientific study up to
he present time, more than five millions are
mnually sacrificed for decorations !

A million rails and bobolinks killed in a
same
, ingle month near Philadelphia for the
] lurpose.
Is tlie fashion declining? It is changing
ather than declining. I regret to say that
on
, he Parisians are to wear more birds
than ever, and want canaries,
J heir dresses
the
t sems like a decree of his late majesty,
iing of Dahomey, that people should appear
of the
η court with a decoration composed
eeth of maidens and children !
and
So we must wear canaries, I suppose,
Kngools will be found who will emulate answeettheir
to
send
ish nobleman (?) and
and
earts δυο or (JW of God's most beautiful
as a trimming
elieate creatures, to be used
or

gowns.

blame? T es,
But are not the men also to
Every time
η a limited but marked degree.
or your
Boston,
our New York, or your
eats his dish of reed•hiladelphia gourmand
name,
winter
ird on toast, he eats, under its
America, the
he bobolink, the skylark of
northern meadaost glorious songster of our
the farmer has
ws, and the best friend
a shame
What
tribe.
mong the feathered
t is.
of
i suppose that our American gentlemen
ulture have felt indignation when they read
profilη their college days of the wanton

Castoria-the Mother's Great Remedy for Children.
When

come.

Sir. Dutcher closes his
paper on th
mournful destruction of birds about Ne\
York in these words : "As long as the 1»
dies continue to demand bird skins for orna
mental purposes, so long will the gunner
and taxidermists undertake to supply th
market. Therefore the iniative in the move
ment for the protection of birds must b
with the wives, sweethearts and mother!
and not alone with the law and lawmakers.
It was Charles Dudley Warner who sai<
that "A dead bird does not help the ap
pearance of an ugly wninan, and a prettj
woman needs no such adornment. If you cai
get the women to recognize these two facts ;
great deal will be done for the protection υ
our song birds."
"Think what a price to pay,
Faces so bright aud gay,
Just for a hat!
Flowers uuvislted, mornings unsung.
Sea-ranges hare of the wings thato'erswung,
Bared just for that !
Thiuk of the others, too.
Others and mothers, too,
Iiriglit-eyes In hat!
Hear you no mother-groan floating in air,
Hear you no little moan,—birdiiiigs' despair,—

Baby was siclr,

When she

was a

we

Child,

gave her

Castoria,

she cried for

Children

Castoria,

FOR

Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. j
When she became

Caught 'mid some mother-work,
Torn bv a hunter Turk,
Just for your hat!
Plenty of mother-heart yet in the world:
All the more wings to tear, carefully twirled,
Women want that!
Oil, hut the shame of it.
Oh, but the blame of it,
Price of a hat!
Just for a jauntiness brightening the
This is your halo. Ο faces so sweet,—
Death: and for that!

Castoria

Cry

PITCHER'S

CASTORIA

cures

Colic, Constipation,

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Gives healthy sleep, and promotes digestion
Without injurious medication.

Dr. Little says;

Dr. Archer says;

Dr. Robertson says;

Columbus Conk., May 3,1876.
111 So. Oxford Strket,
1057 Second Avenue,
"I hare a family of eight children, who
Brooklyn, Fob. 23,1873.
New York, April 8, 1872.
"
I recommend its
Castoria is so well adapted to the de- have used Castoria.
"I use Castoria in my practice, and find
I can recom- uso for children, in preference to any modi
that
of
of
children
children,
to
affections
it specially adapted
rangements
mend it as superior to any other known cine I know."
and females."
Norman P. Little, M. D.
H. A. Archer, M. D.
M.
D.
Alex. Robektson,
remedy."

αϊ ÛK>7 WR W4SOrUliffU
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H. J. BAILEY & CO.,

I

StTCCESHORS TO

j

ι
!

Somewhere, for that?

MARRETT, BAILEY & CO,
Carpetings,
Laee

street!

'Drab and Nutria Kersey Hats!

Papers, Draperies,

Wall

i NUTRIAJAN, GRANITE DERBY HATS FOR YOUNG MEN.

Curtains, Window
ι, &e., &e.

From 115 lbs. to 161 lbs
To the Cuticnra Remedies I

ow(

My Health, My Happiness
and My Life.
A day never passes that I do not think and speal
kindly of the Cuticuka Remedies. Seven year
ago, all of a dozen lumps formed 011 my neck, rang
ing in size from a cherry stone to an orange. Th
large ones were frightful to look at. and painful t
bear; people turned aside when they saw me, ii
disgust, and I was ashamed to be on the street υ
in society. Physicians and their treatment, and a]
medicines failed to do any good. In a moment c
despair 1 tried the Cuticuka Remedies—Cuti
cuba, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuka SOai
an exquisite Skin Beautifier, externally, and Cui
icura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, intei
nally ; the small lumps (as I call them) graduall;
disappeared, and the large ones broke, in about tw>
weeks, discharging large quantities of matter, lea\
ing two slight scars in my neck to-day to tell the stc
ry of my suffering. My weight then was one hun
dred and fifteen sickly pounds j my weight now i
one hundred and sixty-one solid, healthy pounds
and my height is only five feet, five inches. In m;
travels I praised the CutiCuka Remedies, North
South, East and West. To Cuticuba Remedie
I owe mv health, my HAPPINESS and MY life
A prominent New York druggist asked me the otl1,
Do you still use tne Cuticuka Reme
er day,
dies

perfect health?" My repl;

; you look to be in

was, "1 do, and shall always. I have never kiiowî
what sickness is since I commenced using th
Cuticuka Remedies." Somtimes I am laughei
at by praising them to people not acquainted witl
their merits, but sooner or later they will come t
their senses and believe the same as those that us
them, as dozens have whom 1 have told. May th
time come when there shall be a large Cuticur.
Supply House in every city in the world, for th
benefit of humanity, where the Cuticuka Reme
dies shall be sold only, so that there will be rare
ly a need of ever entering a drug store.
M. HUSBANDS,
210 Fulton St., New York, N.
Cuticuka Remedies are a positive cur-e for e\
ery form of Skin and Blood Diseases, from Pimple
to Scrofula. Sold every where. Price: Cuticuka
50cents: Soap, 25 cents; Resolvent, $1.0C
Prepared by the Pottek Drug and Chemica:
Co., Boston, Mass. Send for "How to Cure Skli
Diseases."
feud foi* <'110»'

Cure Skin DAeaxe·.'

to

PLES, Blackheads, Skin Blemishes, and Bab;
Humors, use Cuticuba Soap.
COUGH\ ΡLEUlU S Ï
Chest fains, Inflammation, Difflcul
Asthma
and Soreness of th
Breathing,
Chest ana Pectoral Muscles, at one
relieved and assisted to a speedy cur
by the Cuticuba anti-Pain Plae
25c.
myl5S\V&w2w
HACKING

m
tebs.

low.

prepared to offer the best stock of the
above named goods ever shown in this city. We
guarantee to sell them as low as the lowest.will do
Before making selections purchasers
well to examine our styles ancl get our prices. We
We

are

have selected our

I

styles and shades just received, and will be offered
Call and see the latest New York styles.

SPECIAL STYLES IN CHILDREN'S HATS!
different from other dealers.

Ε. N. PERRY,

with special reference to the prevailing colors of
each. It is desirable to have

Harmonize as the public well know.

245 Middle St.

Fashionable Hatter,

CARPETS and WALL PAPERS

dtf

my8

j

Our

1

!

Carpet Department
complete with

Is

*

New Designs and Colorings.
We have the largest and best stock In the State,
and Invite the Inspection oi the public to the same.
Be sure and look at our stock and get prices before purchasing elsewhere.

i

WALL PAPER DEPARTAIENT.
We

Room

arc now

Papers

Decorations

Ceiling

and

that have been shown in this city for years. This
line is complete in all the best designs that have

been produced this season. We make a specialty
of first ο lass work in all its branches. Flans and
estimates given at short notice. We have a large
Also the
variety of Gilt and Bronze Papers.
largest stock of common papers in the State.

We guarantee our prices
as the lowest.

as

I ain now showing some verj
handsome Suitings in this depart
ment, both in Fancy Checks am
Plain Mixtures, Whipcords am
Diagonals. Also a very fine lim
of SPRING OVERCOATS at low
est prices to be found in the citj
for same kind of goods.

lew

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
AXMINSTER,
MOQUETTE

Fnirll.li

»?.,

English,

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS

Roxbury, Smiths

Higgins

in all

grades

FRED R. EÂRRINGTON,

Higgins, Philadelphia
cheap

EXTRA SUPERS
MEDIUM SUPERS

and large lines of

goods

Large Stock

KIDDEMINSTERS
SQUARES
FOREIGN and
AMERICAN RUGS

of
These Goods
In Choice Patterns.

ART

LIGNUM

The Clothier and Furnisher, under Falmouth

In 15 feet,
In 6 feet aud 12 feet
In 12,15,18 and 24feet
In all widths
Of all kinds.

LINOLEUM
SHEET OIL CLOTH
OIL CLOTH
MATTINGS
MATS &c., &c.

NEW STORE.

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

Lowell, Hartford

THREE PLYS

My stock is all new, and selected from the best manufactures,
and a perfect tit and well made
garments are always to be found
Also all the late
on my counter.
styles in NECK WEAR, COLLARS
and CUFFS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
&c.

Lowell

Bigelow, Hartford
Higgins, Bromley
Worcester, Homers.

BODY BRUSSELS,

MEN'S! YOUTHS'

CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !

exhibiting the best line of

American.

Hotel,

eodtf

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.
All qualities and in
Great Variety
Of Patterns
at the
Very Lowest Prices.

MADRAS

cellence.
Endorsed for its Purity and Ilealthfulness by al
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
"I have given this powder a thorough chemica
examination and find it to be of full weight, entire
ly free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phos

be an absolutely pure bread-raisinj
preparation every wav to be recommended fo:
wholesoineness and efficiency."

phates, and to

RICIIARD C. STANLEY, A. M. Ph. D.
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Assayer of Maine from '75 to '83.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS

NOTTINGHAM
CURTAIN POLES

Buy these goods of

WINDOW SHADES
FIXTURES &c.

a

us

and save money.

Those refurnishing will do well to examine our
stock and make sure of getting the best at the
lowest prices.

H. J. BAILEY & CO.,

We will sell all our odd lots of Ladles' Kid
and Goat Button Boots at eost. We have a
tew of those $3.35 Ladies1 Cnraeoa Kid Boots
Also some sizes of the $1.85 Boots.
left.

190 & 892 Middle Street. dtf

ar30

FIFE AND MARINE INSURANCE,

GENTLEMEN

le Delaware

will do well to eall and try a pair of Ilanan
& Son's celebrated Cordovan Waukenphast
We
Shoes, the best shoes to wear in the city.
be
and
will
have a full line of these goods

MUTUAL SAFETY IS. CO.
OF PHILADELPHIA.
Tola I AmcU
Total liiabilitien

..

pleased

$2,022, 837.S'J
$1.251,004.6*
.N?0,030.0<1

for Twenty Years, 29 per cent.

DAVIS & GARTLAND,

Average Scrip Dividends
—

APrLICATIONSUtECKIVKD

BY

—

WM. ALLEN, JR.
eod3m

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT
OF MEAT.

Finest and Cheapest Meat Flafor Soups, Made Dishes aud
Annual sale 8,000,000 jars.

voring Stock

fauces.

to show them.

770,933.14

OsilNtajuÛuîiScrip

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT
OF MEAT. An invaluable tonic. "Isasuccess
and boon for wldcli nations should feel grateful."—See "Medical Press," "Lancet" &c.

Genuine ouly with the fac-simile of Baron Liebig's Siguature hi Blue Ink across th»· Labfl.
The title "Baron Liebie" and ph^grafm
having been largely used by dealers with no
connection with Baron Liebig, the public are
informed that the Liebig Conipauy alone cau
offer the article with Baron Lfebig's guaran-

teed genuineness.

SIO Middle St., under Falmouth Hotel.
eodtf

BARBERS' CHAIRS.
Haying enlarged

BARBERS' SUPPLY DEPARTMENT.
offering the Hair Dressers of New
England some astounding bargains in
we aro now

Chairs, Wash Stands, Mirrors,
Mugs, Poles, Sitting Chairs, Tables,
Bottles, Racks, Shelves, Copper and
Niekled Boilers, Curtains,

Barber

OF MEAT. To be had of all storekeepers
Grocers aud Chemists. Sole Agents for th
C. David &
United States (wholesale
Co., 9 Fenchurch Avenue, London. England.

only)

dlawlyS

jun27

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S
Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoaf from which the excess of
Oil hoe been removed. It hae three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economical, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
etrengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons
Sold by Grocers

everywhere.

044 to ίΙΓ,Ο Washington St., Boston.

W. BAKER & CO,, Dorcbester, Mass.

jyAll kinds of goods
England on easy terms.

sold

anywhere in New
myl3eodlm

186 MIDDLE STREET.

densburg Railroad Company" and approved July
17,188o:
Now therefore, the undersigned, severally holders of bonds secured by said mortgages, for and
in behalf of said bondholders and said new corof the provisions of the
poration in pursuance
iiftv-first; chapter of the Revised Statutes of Maine
and of the said Special Act of the Legislature of
Maine relating to the Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad Company, approved March B} 1885, do
hereby give notice that the first meeting of said
new corporation will be holden in Portland in the
State of Maine at the office of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Compony at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of TUESDAY the eighth day of June, A.
D. 1886, for the following purposes:
(1)—To prepare or cause to be prepared a list
of the bondholders in attendance with the number
Df bonds and overdue coupons represented.
(2)—To ascertain and verify all outstanding
bonds and overdue coupons and provide for exchanging the same for certificates of stock.
(3)—To organize said corporation and choose a
Clerk, Directors and other officers.
for the new corporation.
(4)—To adopt aa name
(5)—To adopt code of by-laws for the go veinaient of the new corporation.
(6)—To adopt measures to obtain a settlement
ιιιυι^α6να,

αιι*Λ

ounr

and sufficient conveyances from them of all

corporation.
City of Portland By

WM. F. TODD,
GEORGE A. HARMON,
J. A. MERRILL & CO.,
MORRISON & CO.

CARTER BROTHERS,
A. M. WENT WORTH,
A. WALKER,
C. H. LAMSON,
apr3

C. J. CHAPMAN.
WHITMAN SAWYER,
JOHN P. HOBBS,
Committee on the reduction of the City debt here
unto duly authorized by order of the City Coun
cil approved March 30, A. D. 188G.
J. S. RICK Eli.
DANIEL F. EMERY.
WILBUR F. LUNT.

POLLEN, CROCKER k CO.,

I have in warerooms and for sale, the best sestock of marble in the state for eemetery
purposes. Parties intending to erect memorials
to their loved ones cannot fail to please themselves both in regard to price and workmanship
at my establishment,

Screened.
Run of Mines.

j lected
!

i

43 TEMPLE ST., between Federal and Congress Sts.

H.

F. THOMPSON.

IV. ft.- I hurc no agciils.
what y ο ii are buying.

aprltf

«'nil

η

ml

«ce

d2m

Hilt.
Culm.

Phivate Wiiie το New York and

BY

THE~CARGO.

RYAN&KELSEY,

I gen Is.
my 17

Boston.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.
COKUKNPOMDE.Vr»,

NEW YOKK

CREEN & BATEMAN.
BOSTON,

Quotations constantly
Stanley
decl

& CO.
displayed.

PORTLAND, J1E.
dpf

—

Fitan κ C. Cbockek.

T. Pullkn,

TO

BE

ADDRBSSF.D BY

for

dtd

tennial Cfiorus !

BANKERS,
No. 21S Middle Street.
Continental
Exclinuge
Hterliiig an«l
ratrn.
bought and Hold at moat favorable
Travelling a ad Commercial luttera oi
Credit ImNiied, available in all the Principal CiticM of 15 urope.
Investment Sccnritien Bought and Mold.
eodtf

PER CENT BONDS GUARANTEED

7

Admision free.

ladies.

riiyl".>

eodtf

jan31

—

MUSIC BY CHANDLERS MILITARY BAND,
Gallery reserved

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Co.
More
by the Ihewalter Mortgage
than fifty Savings Banks in New Hampshire,
also
Insurance
Vermout and Rhode Island,
Companies, Societies and Individuals are
investing in this class of securities. Call or
address for illustrated pamphlet,

SINGERS OF PORTLAND,
Please Respond to the Call.
order of the proper committee, it lias been
decided that at the Centennial services in
City Hall, on Sunday Evening, July 4th, the
music shall be led by a large chorus, and the un-

BY

been appointed to organize and
conduct the same. Being desirous of securing a
full and effective chorus. I most cordially invite
all members of choirs not engaged on that eveuing. Also all past members of the "Portland
Chorus Choir" and "Maranocook Festival Chorus," and any other good readers of music who
would be pleased to join, to be present at the organization, which will be in Reception Hall, City
Building, on Thursday Evening, «June 3d.
Music will be provided for tue chorus by the

dersigned has

committee.

Please make

the above time

to be present at
thus confer a favor

a special effort
anu place, and

Yours

on

Kespectfullv.

W. L. FITCH.

may28dlw

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent,
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME.
u3m*
mar6

POOR, WHITE & GREENOUGH,
Proprie-

Members of the Ν. Y. Stock Exchange and
tors of
POOR'* MANUAL OF BAILKOADN,
Railway Bonds a specialty. Choice Investments
Orders executed for cash or on
always on hand.
margin.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence
nvited.
45 Wall Ntreet, New Yorlc.
apGdCm

B ONDS !
6s & 4s

Rockland
No. Pacific
Anson

Gold..6s
4s

«5s
Bath
Maine Central.. 7s
P. & O. R. R—6s

& 4s
& 5s

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

HAWKES BROTHERS
DEALERS IX

—

Geo. E. Hawkes,

Special

Attention

Melvin J. Hawkks.
given to Cemetery Work.

d6m

dec!8

LOCKE & LOCKE,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
have

STREET,

Threr door* wt»l of fotmcr office.
Iiia 8. Lock κ.
Joseph A. I.ocke.
dtt
feh27

WANT"

WE

TO DO YOUR

City of Portland
BONDS,

PRINTING
WE WILL DO IT

QUICKLY.

WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.

6 PER CENT

WE WILL DO

IT

WELL.

1 3 & *7

DUE
—

removed to

180 MIDDLE

lanl-dtf

$15,000

—

Building, Cemetery,
and Monumental Purposes,
Office and Works foot of Wllmot SL, PORTLAND, ME.
Granite for

STREET, Porllnnd.

No. 194 MIDDLE
January 1.1884.

FOR SALE

BY

E. THURSTON &

—

H.M.PAYS0N&GO.
eodtf

iny27

CO.,

PRACTICAL PRIMERS,
Portland, Me.
Exchange St.,

97 i-2
niayS

dtf

Remember this Fact.
LIQUID FOOD,

MURDOCH

(and it is tlie natural flavor of the
articles of which it is made,) you
can alter it every time you take it.
Reniemher also it must have a
flavor different from everything
known, as it is the only Kaw Condensed Food free from insoluble
matter, in the world, therefore
cannot taste or smell like eouimon
food, cooked food or extracts. It
cannot be so rediiccd but that it
will still be superior to common
food, cooked food or extracts, enabling the patients to take any
strength they desire, with beneflt.

RECORD.

GOOD

A

For the year ending April 1, between one hundred and two hundred surgical operations have
been performed at the Free Hospital for Women
supported by the Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, without the loss of a single patient, and all restored to usefulness.

Liquid

Food

was

given before and after the operations.

With whai we have been nud are «loins
shall be able, in our new Free IIoMpitnl
that we are now building corner of Huntington Avenue and Camden etreet. to perform in the fturgical half of the llonpital,

ESTABLISHED 1861.

BUDD,
8

SPRING AND SUMMER
1886.
DRESS SHIRTS.
In White, Printed and Embroidered Colored
The Latest Novelty for Bosoms, etc.
Pique.
French Fancy Percales, Madras and Cheviot

Operations annually.

The Latent London and Pari· De-

Cloths.
sign*.

SPECIALTIES.
Fancy Imported Flannels for Tennis, Boating
Shooting, etc.

SUITS.

the best manner and with promptness.
Knickerbockers, Caps, &c., to match.

Made in

ALLEN, SOLLY & CO.'s
HOSIERV A*D I .VDI'RHiMH.
All weights
In Silk, Merino, Balbriggan, etc.

qualities.

and

500

ORDERS
Largest

SAMUEL BUDO,
Madison Square, V. If.
eod&wlm
myO

BABIES.
Remember that with feeble infants who do not

thrive on their mother's milk or the best prepared
foods in the market, WE KEQUEST NO tftlANGE
OF FOOD, but add 5 or more drops four times
daily of Murdock's Liquid Food, and you will And
that their lost or needed vitality will De restored
to them in less than thirty days.
Not a case of Cholera Infantum known where
Murdock's Liquid Food has been used, nor a death
from Cholera Infantum where it has been pre-

scribed by

a

physician.

The ouestion often asked—how does Murdock's
Food compare with other Foods and TonWe refer to tlie State Inspector of Foods for
Massachusetts in his annual report for 1886.
Murdock's Liquid Food contains 14.10 per cent
of albumen ; all the other foods do not contain
any. Common food does not contain over one per
cent, that is available.
It contains less organic matter than common
food, and common food contains 16.85 ; the other

Liquid

ics?

to 60.50 per cent.
It contains 0.42 of ash. which is indigestible
matter. ïne otners contain irorn ϋ.ου iu *o. *
per cent.
In ulcoliolic extracts 1.97. The other preparations are all TONICS, as they contain from
2t'.13 tof»6.13 per cent.
These facts snow why Murdock's Liquid Food
excels all other foods and preparations in making
new blood and cleansing the system of disease.

preparations from 22.62

A tablespoonful four

pounds

times

a

day

will make 10

blood monthly, and the system

new

tains 24 to 28

con-

pounds.

SHOWING HOW EASY IT IS RENEWED
AND HOW NECESSARY WHEN DISEASED.

LHfllirFOOD CO.,

MURDOCK
my22

F. Ο. PIERCE & CO.'S
! THEIR SUPERIORITY

Ρ

BX PRACTICAL PAINTERS WHEIiEVERU8ED
These Paints
are composed of tbo best Zinc and
Lead pigment·, ground in Pure Lin.
seed (HI to the consistency to usaunder
the brush. Their great finentss and
density of body forms a firm glossy surface, more
durablo and permanent in color than can bo produced by
any process of hand mixing.
Every package is sold under our positivt guarantee of purity, and to repaint any jot> upon which it
has been used and'ailed to do good service.

If not for

sale agents.

Police Notice.
meeting of the Police Exregular monthly
amining Hivu'd will he held at the Common
Council room, in the City Building, on TUESDAY

THE

EVENING, June 1. at 7.30.
E. B. W1NSL0W, Chairman.
my2Sdtd

sale In your town send to

Bfl. II. IIΛV Ar
mar20

SM&Wtf

on

ottirc. Should you desire
to advertise In any papers,
^ will pay you to write tw
■, Λ.χ· > for an estimate. 8tate how
Κτ Λ
much, how long, and where
you want to advertise. For
ten cents we will senil
V--T& >c complete directory of
American newspaper*,
avians tojrcthor with much
valuable information
Cmi tor advertiser». EST1mates FREE.

BLSjy'

/AîvHSÈ

C. S. GOSSE,4®»."

OF ALL KINDS,

IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES,
SALS

BY

R. STANLEY & SON, Importers,
Aiso

PORTLAND, ME.

General Managers (or New England for tee
Celebrated

SUMMIT MINERAL SPRLVK WATER,
FB03I

MAKBIMOW. MAINE.

TheRoyal Eye Salve!
—

AN EFFECTUAL

REMEDY

FOR

—

INFLAMED EVES AM EYELIDS.
PRICE ΛΟ

Newspaper AdY^ng Agency.

maylO

whole-

WINES and LIQUORS
FOR

Boston.

our

NOW, Portland, .Tie.
eod3m

IMPOUTED

For sale

myCdlni

jCONCBDED

NO. 410 FORE ST.,

*-J

Licensed by State of Maina.

NOTICE.

above goods are all "Hnnd Frame" made
manufactured especially for this House
Warranted the best of the kind known.
The
and

Taken for gentlemen's Outfitting from any part
and Finest Stock of
of the world. The
Men's Furnishings In the States on haud at popuulars pr'ces.

daily.

Hon. Fred Robik Gov. of Maine;Hon. James G.
Blaine, Augusta, Me. ; Hon. J. li. Bodwell, Hallowell. Me. ; Ueu. C. W. Tilden, Secretary Senate
of
of Maine; Hon. (ieo. E. Weeks, Ex-Mayor
of AugusAugusta; Hon. P. O. Vickey, Ex-MayorGeneral
of
1>.
Baker, Attorney
ta; Hon. Orville
Portland, Maine:
Maine; Hon. Nathan Cleaves,
National
of
Cashier
Augusta
3. B. Glazier, Esq.,
Bank ; Ο. M. Hanscom, Chief Inspector of Police,
Boston ; Robert A. Pinkerton, Chief Manager Pink; H. S. Osgood,
erton, Detective Agency, New YorkPortland
; Hon.
3upt. American Express Company,
Court, HalMunicipal
Austin I). Knight, Judge
lowell·, J. H. Manly, Esq., ex-Postniaster, Augusta.

MADISON SQUARE,
NEW YORK.

KING EDWARD ST.,
LONDON.

we

We are prepared to undertake any legitimate
detective business, of either a criminal or civil nature entrusted to our care, by Railroad Corporations, Express Companies, Banks, Law Firms,
Business Houses and Individuals. Will arrest,
in the
3onv< y and deliver fugitives for any State
Unio i. All business intrusted to our care will be
lield s n ictly confidential. Office hours from 7 a.

Portland, May 5,188G.

—

HO!V. FREDERICK ROBIE, Govrraor
of .Uninr,
HO*. CHAM. J. «IIΑ ΡΛ A If, Jlnyor of
Portland,
RET. P. A. .IfcKEN^A,
HO*. J A TIE"· ti. BLAINE,
HO*. BIO* BRIIIKI KV,
HO*, n. J. A*DERMON,
IIO*. JOH* E. I'lTZIiERALD.
HO*. W. Γ. PUTNAJI.

LEE, HICCINSON

PORTLAND MAINE.

IRA M. TRUE & CO..

IN SUPPORT OF

—

Bankers and Brokers,

REFERENCES.

IN MEMORIAM PICTOU COAL.

TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 1, '86,

NO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET.

-2 EXCHANCE STR

eodtf

HALL,

CITY

eodtf

octl

l'Al'KK and
Slfe^TUIS
have it
Ole at our

m.

31st.

May

Day,

at 10; Afternoon at 3.
Klto< HTO>x. ji vi: -J ,IBd :l. Reserved
<14t
Heats on sale at lî. F. Homers'.
niy27

Morning

PUBLIC MEETING!

for Savings Banks and Trust
Fundsconstantlyon hand.

Uie AJir. CONSTANT
fcïrw if Ci PATRONS OF

9 p.

TWO GAMES.

Decoration

GRAND

dlaw5wTlitmy24toJune8

m. ui. :i

BOSTON BLUES VS. PORTLANDS.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

SCjgs.

$|.0Q
CLEANING WATCHES,
1.00
MAIN SPRINGS,
.50
CASE SPRINGS,
.10
WATCH CRYSTALS,
All Work Warranted..

GA1HRI9.

LEACI'K

F\f:i.AM>

Dealers in Bonds and Stocks.

Hampshire

UJIUCI a«4iu

* i: U

If you do not like ttae flavor of

|

year

died seventy-one, and the said mortgages to
said Spring, Milliken and Webb, dated respectively the first day of April In the year of our Lord
of
eighteen hundred eighty-two, the fifteenth day
May in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
eignty-two, and the twenty-fifth day of February
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred eightyNathan
four; and that said Weston F. Milliken, have
beWebb and Horatio N. Jose, as trustees,
of
owners
the
a»
«tab
absolutely
trustp.es,
oonw,
all the railroad of said Portland & Ocdensburg
Railroad Company, located, and to be located in
Portland, in the State of Maine, and thence to its
termination at the western boundary line of the
State of New Hampshire, and of all rights acquired by lease or contract in any railroads forming
any part of the through line from Portland to Ogdensburg, and of all lands and tenements ever
takeu or held by said Portland & Ogdensburg,
Railroad Company for the purposes of its railroad,
and of all the franchises of said Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company to build, maintain,
and operate said railroad, granted by said States
of Maine and New Hampshire, and of all the
cars, engines, or other movable furniture, macliin
of said railroads, and of all
ery and equipments
otner personal property appertaining to, orconwiti». fhA ciiutrtmsi v nsfi and wnrkirifr nf
said railroad and machinery thereof, and of all
and appurtenances thereof or bethe
longing thereto, and of all other property, franand
privileges conveyed or intended
chisee, rights
to be conveyed by said four mortgages first hereinbefore described, or any of them, subject to
said prior mortgage from said Portland & Ogdensburg Kailroad Company, dated the first day of
November, in the year of our Lord, eighteen
hundred and seventy, and to the liens and liabilities which have been or may be created or incurred by Samuel J. Anderson, appointed in this
cause receiver of said railroad and its appur te
nances or by his successor, but free fronj all
claims and rights of the said Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, or persons or corporations claiming by, through or under it, to redeem
the same or any part thereof, from said Webb,
MilliKeu and Jose, as such trustees, their successors, survivors or assigns."
And whereas by stud decrees the right of redeeming said mortgages has been finally barred
and foreclosed, ana by force of the Statutes in
such case made and provided and by operation of
law, the bondholders under said mortgages, their
successors and assigns, are constituted a corporation as of the date of the foreclosure for all the
purposes and with all the rights and powers, duof said original Portland &
ties and
Ogdensbnrg Railroad Company by its charter, and
with all the franchises, rights, powers, privileges
and obligations conferred upon said bondholders
and upon said new corporation by Chapter 507 of
the Private and Special Laws of the State of Maine
for the year 1885, entitled "An act in relation to
the Portland & Ogdensburg Kailroad Company"
and approved March 5,1885, and by a Statute of
entitled "An act in
the State of New
relation to the bondholders of the Portland & Og-

ap22

Balance $1.25 per week
until paid.

health.

in

—

Bankers and Brokers

From this date \vc, tin' undersigned, agree
upon the following schedule of (trices:

$30.00.

The Hub Furniture Co

HHVM

by them as trustright, title and interest acquiredand
the foreclosies by virtue of said mortgages
ure thereof.
(7)—To transact any other business that may be
necessary to perfect the legal organization of said

ÂN IMPORTANT NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

and in fact everything to completely fit out a Barber Shop.
Genuine Mohair Plush Black Walnut Frame
Barber Chairs, like above cut, for only

We have more than 20 different styles of Barber Chairs on hand. Rochester Chairs, as usual
always in stock.
We wish to say to all strangers that we carry
the largest and greatest variety of Household
Goods to be founa in any one retail store in this
country. Our stock includes all kinds and qualities of Carpets, Ranges and Cooking Stoves, Parlor furniture, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Sofas and
Rockers, Chamber Sets, Dinner Sets. Toilet Sets
and Crockery, Lamps, Glass and Plated Ware,
Tubs, Pails, Brooms, Mattresses and Bedding,
BabyCarriages Mats and Afghans, Refrigerators,
and water Coolers, and all makes and styles of
Oil Stoves, and in fact everything you need in your
house. Our prices are positively lower than you
Send for our new illustrated
can find elsewhere.
catalogue, the largest ever published. It is mailed
free to any address.
We will make the terms to suit every customer's
means, no matter where lie lives. Write us.

__

UU..V..VV.

WgillV-l/U
thereupon said Weston F. MilTiken, Nathan Webb
and Horatio N. Jose, as trustees, saia Jose being
the successor under said mortgages of Samuel ET
and
Spring, deceased, their survivors, successors
abassigns shall and do become as such trustees
solutely the owners of all the railroad of said
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, located and to be located in Portland, in the State
of Maine, and thence to its termination at the
western boundary line of the State of New Hampshire, and of all the stations and fixtures appurtenant thereto, and of all the rights acquired by
lease or contract in any railroads forming any
part of thé through line trom Portland to Ogdensburg, and of all lands and tenements ever taken
or held by said Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad
Company for the purposes of its railroad, and of
all the franchises of said Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad Company to build, maintain and operate
said railroad, granted by said States of Maine or
New Hampshire, and of all the cars, engines or
other movable furniture, machinery anil equipments of said railroad, and of all other personal
the
property appertaining to or connected with
customary use and working of said railroad and
and
the
all
of
and
privileges
thereof,
machinery
thereof or belonging thereto, and
appurtenances
of all other property, franchises, rights and privileges conveyed or intended to be conveyed by
said mortgages or any of them, subject to the
prior mortgage from said Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad Company, dated the first day of November, in the year ot our Lord eighteen hundred and
seventy, and to the liens and liabilities which
have been or may be created or incurred by Samuel J. Anderson, appointed in this cause receiver
of said railroad ami its appurtenances, or by his
successor; but free from all claims and rights of
the said Portland & Ogdensburg Railroaa Company, or persons or corporations claiming by,
through or under it, to redeem the same or any
and Jose
part thereof from said Webb, Milliken
as such trustees, their successors, survivors or assigns."
And whereas, after the six months allowed as
the period of redemption in the decree above recited had expired, at the October term of said
court, viz: 011 the fifteenth day of December, A.
D. 1885, it having been found by said court that
none of said sums had been paid either into the
registry of the court or otherwise, a further final
decree of foreclosure of said mortgages was
ordered by said court and was filed and entered
of record 111 said cause in the terms following:
"Thereupon this court doth order that said
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroaa Company, and
all persons and corporations claiming by, through
or under it, be and are forever barred and foreclosed from redeeming from any of the mortgages

able

WATCHES.

our

Whereas in a proceeding in equity to foreclose
certain mortgages upon the Portland & Ogdeusburg Railroad in the Circuit Court of the United
States for the District of New Hampshire, having
of said suit and of all the parties in
Jurisdiction
interest thereto, at the May term thereof, A. D.
1885, to wit on the twelfth (lav of May, 1885, in
which proceeding the Mercantile Trust Company
et als., were complainants and the Portland &
et als., were deOgdensburg Railroad Company
foreclosure
fendants, the following final decree ofand
entered
was entered by said court and filed
wit:
to
of record in said cause,
of the premises, it is or"Upon consideration
there has hedered, adjudged and decreed,thethatbonds
given by
come due and payable upon
said Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company
iind secured by the mortgage from said company,
ilated the first day of November in the year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and by
the other mortgages hereinafter set out, the said
sura of one million five hundred ninety thousand,
seven hundred forty-four dollars, and the same is
still owing by said Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, and is secured by said mortgages
and each of tlieni, and that the failure to pay tlfc
sum heretofore due as aforesaid is a breach υι the
conditions of the mortgage aforesaid and of those
hereinafter more particularly set out; so that unless said Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company or persons or corporations claiming by,
through or under it, shall within the time herein
fixed, pay said sum of one million five hundred
ninety thousand seven hundred forty-four dollars
meanas aforesaid, and such other sums as may
while come due upon the bonds aforesaid, said
Railroad
Company, and
Portland & Ogdensburg
all other persons or corporations claiming by,
and
to
be
foreclosed
or
under
it, ought
through
forever barred from redeeming from said mortgages.
It is thereupon further ordered, adjudged and
decreed by the court, that said Portland and
or corOgdensburg Railroad Company, or persons
under it, may
porations claiming by, through or
within six months hereafter pay into the registry
of this court said sum of one million five hundred ninety thousand, seven hundred forty-four
dollars, being the amount overdue and payable as
aforesaid, to be distributed by this court to the
may
persons entitled to receive the same, and
likewise pay into the registry of said court all
other sums coming due and payable within said
six months aforesaid, said latter sums to be likewise distributed by said court to the persons entitled to receive the same ; and that in default of
such payments by said Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad Company, or persons or corporations
claiming by, through or under it, whether of said
sum of one million live hundred ninety thousand,
seven hundred forty-four dollars already due and
other
payable as hereinbefore set out, or of said
six
sums coming due and payable within said
months, said Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad
claimCompany and all persons and corporations
foring by, through or under it, shall be and are from
ever barred and foreclosed from redeeming
The
mortto
wit
of
the
following,
mortgages
any
Railroad
gages from said Portland & Ogdensburg
Company to Samuel E. Spring, Weston F. Millifirst
the
dated
day of
ken and George F. Emery,
November in the year of our Lord eighteen hunE.
to
Samuel
Spring,
and
dred and seventy-one,
Weston F. Milliken and Nathan Webb, dated the
first day of A^ril, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and eighty-two, and to Samuel E. Spring,
Weston F. Milliken and Nathan Webb, dated the
fifteenth day of May in the year of ourLord eighteen
hundred and eighty-two, and to Samuel E. Spring,
Nathan Webb and Weston F. Milliken, dated the
twenty-fifth day of February, in the year of our

Willi tue trustees
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Our terms are $4.00 down.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT

SWAN & BARRETT,

obligations

FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS.

nrmdly

marlO

NOTICE.

privileges

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.

—-

TURCOMAN
SWISS LACES

The Standard of Purity and £x·

ΜΝΑΝΙΊΛΙ..

iWIU

! These are the latest

row,

may well startle us.
From one small villago on Long Island sev"
enty thousand skins were sent last summer
to New York. An enterprising New York
milliner sent forty thousand skins to Paris
last year, receiving forty cents apiece. On
Cape Cod, forty thousand terns alone were
killed in one season, for the hat trade. The
beautiful grebe skins are brought East in

A Castoria Baby.

Λ.?i inif.TiK.iriit

HIMELLANKOIM.

MlHim.I.ANHOt»

CB5TTM.

by druggist».

myl4dln>*

dtf
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VEGETABLE VAPOR
A pleas:uitand perfectly harmless anaesthetic for
the painless extraction of teeth.

OR. C. 5V!. TALBOT,
Jaanion uf
marll

!'m·.milΛ>ΛιΙΙ(Xlreru,
land. M«·

l'an·

d!toi

I*. Λ" <>. It. K. Coupon».
ou lit

mortgage bonds of Portliiul

S (totfUKl.iiriç n.iilroiil Co., due January til
CtOUl'O.VH
1N8C, will hi) paiifjime 1st, 188B, by SAML'KI

ANDKKSON, Receiver, on presentation at ρ &
my22d2w
Ο. Κ. Κ. office, Ui Portland.

First-class storage for I'lour. Ki*h,
Cotton and other merchandise in the
Warehouse rePortland Sugar House.
ceipts given. Otis Brother.- elontor.
Lowest rates of Insurance. .lypij to
J. X. DOUGLASS, Agent,

Dirigo Mineral Water.

watur lui
Iced water rums digestion; Dim.
reiiv sUln^ and
proves it; is ahv;tys ρ tlatabif.
u»l n-irvshing
healthful. Ilelivered daily,
from the spring. Our im|>iov<<l cum will ke«j>tli«
water cool from 30 it» 48 hours ; u .»· of cans fn*
water per gallon l<> eeuts.
»

KUNDLETT liKOS., Proprietor»,
Je23

413 •'ore Dtreet.

dti
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THE

PRESS.

SATUKBAY MORNING. MAY 20.
THE PRESS.
May bo obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station ; Marquis,
76 Exchange St. ; Armstrong, E.& M. C. Κ. 11. DeHodgson, 96V» Portland and 551) Congress
ts. Costello, 7 Exchange St. ; Gllpatrick, 47 Middle St. ; Jewett, 504 Congress St. ; Peterson, 2 Exchange St. ; Goold, comer Congress and Chestnut
Sts. ; Lanagan, 66 Oxford St. ; Chisholm, 100 Con221
gress St. ; Hopkins, 190 Brackett St. ; Holden, 193
npring St. ; Slieafe, 243 Congress St. ; Ross,
Congress St. ; Dam, 239 Spring St. ; Leigliton, 408
Congress St. ; Keardswortli. 87 India St. ; and of
Chisholm Bros', agents on all trains running out of
tile city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.

Sot;

F.
Biddeford,
"

M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.

Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennlson.

Cumberland Mills, D. P. Iiorr.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.

Mitchell.
Freeport, W. A.
F. Lewis, J. C. Gerry.
Fairfield. Ε. H. Evans.

Fryeburg, A.

Farmlngton, D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorliam, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendenning.'
Mechanic Falls. H. S. Jordan, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews, R. H. Burnham.

Saccarappa,

D. P. Horr.

Kendriek & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
Springvale. C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. II. Hayes.
Yarmouth, H. Humphrey.
Saco, H. B.

[Home Journal.]

VINGT-TROIS, ROUGE.
It was a time of great excitement at Monte
Carlo. The fickle goddess of fortune, worshipped by all, though by some in secret,
made

Fortunes
fickle than ever.
and fortunes lost were the themes of the
new
some
tragedy ochour, aud every (lay
cupied the gossip of that little world, and
set the Bureau, hard pressed for fresh inventions, at work to explain it away.
The beautiful gardens were in their richest bloom. Up and down the terraces, overlooking the sparkling bay, strolled iu careless reverie or anxions thought a vast crowd,
gathered from every part of the world. The
Babel of a thousand tongues was in the air,
and soft nothings were whispered to bright
eyes m an tue vurieu accent» υι x^uiupc.
A little apart stood a man whose face and
manner showed that he had been much battered by the world. The stern eyes, the decisive chili, were a little tempered by a
mouth of unusual sweetness of expression.
But he wore a troubled look, and seemed to
be thinking to himself with great anxiety. A
little beggar girl, who bad escaped the watchfulness of the police, and come here to importune the wealthy strangers, accosted liini
doubtfully in Italian.
Not umcli disappointed by his mechanical
shake of the head, for she had not expected
much from such a face, she crept timidly on.
As she did so bis eye rested on her almost
unconsciously, and a half-spoken word of
pitv escaped him. She was truly a pitiably
sight. Thin to emaciation, ragged, yet bearing lier hard lot courageously, after the manner of the children of the poor, she dragged
her weary limbs from one to another, speaking forlornly her tale of suffering. She soon
disappeared from the sight of Arruand de
Guevres, but continued her quest among the
crowd. At last, to her intense surprise, she
found a sudden and great success. A tall,
auburn-haired soldier, decorated with many
scars, and wearing proudly the uniform of
a colonel in the Austrian Hussars, tossed
her a louis d'or in answer to lier timid appeal. She clutched it carefully, and went
away with a dazed feeling of delight. It was
almost too much for the starved mind to realize. She went to a deserted part of the
gardens, and sat down in the shade of a great
cypress. The little life was almost gone, but
she dared not go now to satisfy her hunger,
lest her treasure be taken away by the police. With sublime courage she stilled the
The hour
call for food, and quietly waited.
of noon struck from many brazen throats,
and tiie sun was sending down a hotter and
more sultry ray, and the little beggar girl
had fallen asleep.
A
Armand de Guevres was in despair.
soothsayer had crooned over to him a prophbefore
Never
roulette.
at
the
upon
play
ecy
superstitious, he now felt a dim dread of neglecting the presage. "Twenty-three, red."
he muttered to himself again and again. His
The soldier of fortune
purse was empty.
was deserted bv the goddess, and his last
franc was spent. Passing him were scores
of the great nobles of Europe, many of them
liis friends, their pockets filled with gold and
silver. Why should he not borrow? He rejected the thought. Soon he espied a more
It was the scarred visage of
familiar face.
the auburn-haired colonel of hussars. Here
Prince Ludwig von Linhe would apply.
denau was his friend and owed him a great
debt. For the scar over his eyebrow was
the result of a stroke that would have taken
his life had it not been for the interposed
He acsword blade of Armand de Guevres
costed him hurriedly : ''Will you lend uie a
louis d'or, Prince?" "A thousand, Armand."
"1 want only one." But the Prince's face
"I gave my last to
clouded with vexation.
that beggar, I see. IIow provoking." But
''It is of no conoff.
it
de Guevres laughed
sequence, truly," lie protested, and to escape
the company of his friend he vanished into
the crowd.
Along the path near the great cypress
wandered a weary looking figure. Detiuevres
had found no way to get even a paltry louis
was more

twenty-tilree, was approaching.

Suddenly he came upon a ragged figure lying under
His
the cypress. It was the beggar girl.
heart gave a great bound as he saw a glittering gold piece in her hand. She was asleep.
Why not take the louis? He was sure to
win. He could restore it five minutes later.
He blushed at the thought and hurried on.
Soon with slow steps lie returued. Stealthily, like a thief, he trod upon the turf. Hesitating, wavering, "it weuld be no dishonorable act," he said. Then with a quick motion lie bent over the poor little figure, and
was in a moment fleeing with the gold coin
concealed in his hand.
The luck at roulette had been astonishing
that day. Some of the greatest players oi
Europe had piled gold on notes to a fabulous
extent upon the fickle chance of the numbers,
The famous Rusand ail had quietly lost.
sian, Princess Erloft', had with her own fair
hand placed a great roll of gold on the red.
But there was a run of sixteen on black,
and the beautiful face was distorted by a terrible frown as tlier pincess arose to go, leaving her thousands behind her. Madame Taschini, the danseuse whose grace had captivated all France, swept proudly up to conquer, and, the luck changing to red, she
sliortl.f retired, loser by an enormous sum.
The clock was upon the stroke of one. Tl(,e
Λ run of
rooms were crowded to the full.
twelve on red was followed by black, and
turn were being
next
the stakes for the
placed, immense sums lay on black, for all
thought it »ure to come up. Λ slight stir iu
the crowd was occasioned by the approach
of a new comer, a man intensely pale, with
a set, determined mouth, dark eyes of great
depth, glowing with suppressed file. He
quietly asked a place in the front row to
stake a louis d'or on twenty-three.
It
One!
A great bell struck the hour.
was not sufficient to break the intense stillness that awaited the event of the play.
"Vint-trcis, rouge." announced the croupier. A hum of astonishment arose; several
players with muttered oaths hurredly left
their places. Tliey were ruined, poor fellows. The place of one of them was taken
by the new comer, who calmly placed his
winnings on red.
"1 will play for live minutes," lie promised
himself.
lied won. l)e G'.ievres did not touch his
stake. Again and again red won. The gold
was piled
high upon red. it was ail tue
property of one man. All the players were
betting furiously against him. Black must
couie up; the insolent confidence of tile winhe rebuked. The troupier
ner would then
touched him on the shoulder to emphasize
his demand that a part of the stake heremoved. The limit was passed.
"So soon," muttered De tiuevres. lie took
off a part of the gold. Ked again ! The excitement was so great that tlie vast crowd
breathed with one great inspiration of astonishment. But now a stir arose. This master of fate withdrew his v«st winnings. He
was not going to bet. Everyone then took
courage ; some wanted red some black. At
the last momeut De Gueyres suddenly placed
an enormous stake on black, and an equally
large one on odd. Black and odd was the
event.
The play continued. The wealth of the
whole horde of pleasure-seekers flowed into
the stranger's hands. The hour of two .struck
with a clang and roused him to guilty consciousness.
"I will ço to her in five minutes," he whispered to himself.
The hour of three struck. He took no notice, for his winnings had become immense.
But a great self-loathing possessed him as he
heard the four, resounding with a new and
tear
strange meaning. With a blind hope to
himself away, he now with lavish hand
Strange
placed his stakes on twenty-three. his
first
to say, it had not appeared since
stake upon it. He placed the highest allowable sum on the figure, the highest on red, on
odd, every form of wager that could include
the number. A hurried consultation took
Had they
place between the croupiers.
enough to pay him if he won? The banks
had won enormously all the morning, but
this stranger was bringing their funds very
low. A auick survey snowed just enough to
meet the loss if he should win. In deathly
silence the result was awaited. The crowd
was awed into dumbness by such mysterious
fortune. None but the stranger hail staked.
In a voice of horror the croupier announced
on

"Vingt-trois, rouge!"
A great murmur, which

swelled into a
from the concourse of spectastorm,
tors. With a wild frenzy they rushed forward to share the luck of this wizard. But
departure of their
they were met by the
would-be guide. As lie slowly paced from
of awe-stricken
lane
the
the table through
him, he did not see
people who made war for
that he had broken the bank. His thoughts
pressed forward to the little ragged figure
beneath the cypress.
A short, hurried walk, breaking into a
spot, brought
run as he drew nearer to the
him into the shade of the tree. His overin
a short exclawrought feelings found vent
mation of delight as he saw the ragged figarose

ure.
He stood a moment in contemplation,
and then advanced and gently slipped the
gold piece (it was the same one, religiously
Then drawpreserved) into the little hand.
lug from his pocket a great roll of glittering
As he did
side.
pieces, he put them by her
so he saw with satisfaction that her sleep
had become very sound. She hardly stirred.
For a moment he stood looking at hei. A
poor little figure she was, and very thin.
Yes, very thin, and pale, too.
Suddenly a strange fear possessed him.
She was too still, too pale, lie stooped and
touched her cheek ; then withdrew his hand
and trembled. Yet she was not as cold as
death. Iiut it was with a terrible sinking at
his heart that he now vainly tried to awake
her. Fear grew to dread, and dread to tera
ror, as he realized that she was no longer
subject for human pity. Λ great sobbing
He
cry escaped him. He was ahemurderer.
come sooner.
nnglit have saved her had
for
of
further
help
And then in despair
any
the little one, he rushed wildly away from
the gardens.
Night came on. The moon shone down
peacefully and pierced the gloomy branches
of the cypress to glisten upon a roll of gold
pieces lying near to a ragged little figure.
.The moonbeams played about as though inviting her to a frolic, but the little figure did
not move.
The next day Monaco was aroused by a
strange rumor. The Bureau was called upon to
perform the difficult task of explaining
Iiut it was not the suicide of an
a suicide.
ordinary loser at play, but of a dark, sternlooking man whose pockets were quite filled
with gold. It was the stranger who had the
day before broken the bank.
The same day the police found the body of
a little girl
lying dead under a great cypress
in the gardens. Near by lay a number of
gold coins, and one was loosely clasped in
her hand.

WIT AND WISDOM.
Two little Belvidcre children engaged in a mild
quarrel, when one said to the other reprovinglv,
-you are a naughty boy, Johnny, and you'll have
to sit on God'» left liaud." Johnny repelled tlie
insinuation, but his companion insisted that he
had offended to a degree that made him deserve
that punishment, and that lie would surely recehe it.
"Well, anyway," said Johnny. 1 won't liavo to
sit at God's left hand a great while in* for that;
and then he'll reach round behind him and snako
me round to his right side."

Adolf Lailoz, carriage manufacturer, 119 Carrol
Street, Buffalo, Ν. Y., states: "1 was troubled
witli uausca of the stomach, sick headache and
general debility. Burdock Iilood Bitters cured
me."
evening, recently, not a
thousand miles from Cambridge: Two tricyclers
This happened

one

Dy rue roaasiue ior a unci rest
just as a group of Irish laborers were passing on
home
from work. Attracted by the
their way
bright new machines, two of the men paused a
moment to look at them.
"If you only had a tricycle, Pat," said one of
the 'cyclers to the nearer of the men, "you could
ride to and from your employment."
"Ride to the divil!" said Pat, with a contemptuous look at the combination of man and wheels.
"Do ye think I cam from the aould counthry to
drive a. doukey-caart, bedad, and be me ©wu
horse?"
cnancea

to uait

received the six bottles of Athlophoros and
thought It was going to cure me. My lameness
I shall
came on again, however, but not so badly.
recommend it to any younger person. Col. Chandler Williams, Bingham, Me.
I

Hardease—"80, sir, you want to marry my
daughter?"
Softhead—"Yes, sir, if you please."
"H'm. Well, 1—or—but. sir, how aVeut the
question of support?"
■'Oh, sir, I won't take up very much room in
your house, and I assure you that my appetite is
very small."

Derangement of the liver, with constipation, injure the complexion, induce pimples, sallow skin,
etc. lleinove the cause by using Carter's Little
Liver Pills. One a dose.
Dr. Sundel was a society swell tf'ho liked to air
his Latin. He had taken an acquaintance to call
on Mrs. Parvenu, and the man had never gone
back again, and when the lady saw the doetor she
asked him about it.
"Ah. doctor," said she. "where is your friend?"
"Not my friend," madame," corrected the doc-

tor, "he

merely a quondam acquaintance."
"Sir!" exclaimed the lady in horrified amazement. "I don't know the relation existing but if
you cannot express yourself in ladies' company
without profanity yon had better follow your
was

friend.

about this time; Take
thing
bottles of Vegetine.
to do

The

a

few

A young boy who recently left his St. Paul
home to attend a preparatory school is not much
He is sutlering bis first
taken with the change.
case of homesickness, and naturally desired to
return to his home. In making known his desires
to his father in a a letter, he said : "Dear Father:
Life is very short; let us spend it together. Your
affectionate son."
to the

its
yield
Carter's Little Nerve Pills, aided by the use
of Carter's Little Liver Pills
They not only relieve present distress, but strengthen the stomach
and digestive apparatus.

Dyspepsia

use

worst forms will

in

of

Portland City 6s, K. R. aid 1907...123
102
Bath City 6s, Mun. various
Batli City Ga It. R. aid various.... 100
Bangor City Os, long it. It. aid....113
122
Bangor City 6s, long Mun
105
Belfast City Gs, It. R. aid.
And. & Ken. It. It. Gs, various.... 10G
Portland & Ken. R. R. Gs, 1895..112
112
Leeds & Farming'tn It. K. Gs
Maine Central κ. Κ. 1st ratg 7s. .121

Maine Central It. It. Consoi 7s —129
Maine Central Κ. K. Skg Fund Gs.lOG
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg Gs—103
"
'·
106
2d mtg 6s
"
«
3d mtg Gs.. .109

Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are received

daily:

85

Atch., Toneka and Santa Fe Railroad
Eastern Railroad
Bell Telephone
New York and New England Railroad.
do pref
Mexican Central 4s
Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad com
do pref
Mexican Central R 7s
Eastern Railroad Gs
Boston & Albanv!Railroad
C. B. &Q*

91%
170
.37
128
34%
22
93

37*4
128ya
192
132

I GVfe

Boston Water Power Co
Maine Central Itailroad

125
104

Sonora7s

New York Stock and Money Market.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK,May 28,1886.—Money on call easy
at 1%@2% per cent. Prime mercantile paper at
at 4 87*Va and
4@5 per cent. Exchange is etrong
4 89%. Government bonds are quiet but firm.
Railroad bonds active and generally firm. The
stock market closed heavy at lowest prices of the
day.
Tne transactions at tne Stoek Exchange aggregated 388.294 shares-l
lue louowing are to-day's quotations of Govern
ment securities :
101
United States bonds, 3s.
12G
New 4s, reg
126
New 4s, coup
111%
New4ysS,|reg
112%
New 4V2S, coup
117
Central Pacific lsts119%
Denver à R. Gr. lsts
104
2ds
Erie
103
Kansas Pacific Consols
112»A
lsts
Narv.
Oregon
118

Union Pacific 1st
ao Laud Grants
do Sinking Funds
The following New

York stock market is received daily, by private wire, by Pullen. Crocker
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street. Pertland, Me:
140
Adams Express
107
40

American Express

Central!Pacific
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicagoi& Alton
Chicago & Alton preferred
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy

138
155

133Va
97^
128%
16%
25%
59Va

Del. & ilud. Canal
Del., Lack. & West
Den & Rio Grande
Brie

Krie'.preferred*»·*.
HliiKim

137

Central

Ind Bloom. & Western
Luke Erie;& West
Lake Shore
Louisville & Ν asη
Manhattan Elevated

20-/4

12

80%
36%
127Vi

Michigan Central

-.·

20

Minn. &St. Louis
do pref
Missouri; Pacific
New Jersey Central
Northern Pacific
αυ

44%
107%
51V2
25β/β

566/«
110%
140Y2

nref

North western
Northwestern preferred
New York Central·.
New York, Chicago & St. Louis
do pref
Ohio Central
Ohio & !Miss
Out. & Western
Ore con Transcon
Pacific Mail
Panama
Pullman Palace

102

7Vs

17

lVé
22%
16%
31

52%
98

132%

23 ^4

jfteadinir

124Va
21%
45*4
107%
91%
121%
114V8
41%
105V3
9%
50y«

Hock island
St Louis & San Fran
do

pref

1st pref
St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
St. Paul, Minn. & Man
St Paul & Omaha
<10

pref

Texas Pacific
Union Pacific
U. ». Express
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
do pref
Western Union Telegraph
Alton & Torre Haute
do pref
Boston Air Line
Burlington & Cedar liapids
Oanaaa Southern
Canton
Central Iowa
E. Tenu., V. & G a
do oref
Fort Wavne
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
fcl
Uannibai & St. Jo
do ureferred

53
14

61%
33
89
98
50

39%

....

l

2%
140

,277/8
30

Metropolitan

12%

Mobile^ Ohio....
Morris & Essex
Richmond & Danville
Oregon jtfav
Wells. Fargo Express

142
106

100*%
125

Wow York Mining Stocks..
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YOKK,May 28, J886;—Thejfollowingare
for mining stocks to-day:
quotations
closing
23 50
Colorado Coal

28 50
4 00
20 00
20 00
170
1 40
1 45
1
110
2 35
1 90

Ontario

Quicksilver
do

preferred
Homestake

Bulvver
Con. Cal. & Va
Bodie
Best & Belcher

Produce Market.
BOSTON. May 28.1886.—The following are today's quotations of Provisions, &c. :
Scott's Emulsion ©f Pure Cod LivPork—Long cut 12 7S@13 00; short cuts 13 00
er Oil with Kypophosphites —Is more ; 13
25;bncks 13 25@13 50; light backs 12 50;lean
nutritious aud strengthening than any other sin- I ends 3 2 75@18 00; pork tongues at 12 50@$13;
mess at $12 50@13 00; extra prime at 9 75
>11
CUlliUlUCU
prime
OÏ
w//wn/fy/uv»
1CU1CUJ.
gic
00; mess, old, at 10 00; do new at 11 00@
diseases its effect is
ci».vi

wasting

astonishing.

fil

50.
jLara—ciioice

yonng mother was giving lier child a touching
description of tiie misery into which the Prodigal
Son had fallen. "Far, far away from home atd
his kind father and mother, obliged to take car©
of the swine, and nothing to eat but the husk*
"Why
leit by them, iriendless and hungry."
didn't he eat the pigs?"
A

In view of

Exceedingly Hot.
the fact that certain leading papers
public

are trying to make the
nerve foods are made from

believe

that

all

"Cocoa," and injurious,
I hereby offer $6000 to any chemist,for other person, who will find any "Coeoa"/or other ingredient
iu the Moxie Nerve Food more injurious than the
common Bitter Koot and Wintergreen used in its
flavoring. The same, if we cannot prove the results

we

advertise.

A* THOMPSON, M. D., Prop's.

FINANCIAL

ÂHÛJO«GiâL

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
POKTLANI), May 28, 1386.
Flour is quiet and unchanged with light jobbing
demand. Pork and Lard quiet. Sugar dull with
rattier an easier tendency. The market for seeds
is nominal, the demand for this season being over.
Cheese easier for new stock, but old, in prime or.
der and finest goods, is scarce and firmly held·
Box Orauges strong and higher. Fresh fish very
low at about VzC $> lb for cod and haddock.
The following iire to-day's closing quotations of
flour.

Gralu, Provisions, Sic. :

β'Ιοα1-,
Saperfine end
low grades.3 25@3
and
X
XX Spring..5 00@5
Patent Spring
6 OOQe
W Heats
Mich, straight
«Γ· 25@5
roller
5
dear do
stone ground.4 75fe5
St Louis st'gt
5 50®5
roller
5 25.0.5
ciear do
Winter Wheat
5 75;«":V»
ratent»

Spring

tmnttu.

Corn.49@50
; Sigh
50iCorn, bag lots....52@53
bag lots. ..51^52
(Meal,
25 Oats, car lots.... 44(c£45
Oats, bag lots—45@4β
Mixed

25 Cotton Seed.
car lots.. 23 00&24 00
50
do bag. 24 00^25 00
25 Sack'diir'n
00 car lots.. 10 00&17 00
do bag... 17 00$J8 00
75 Middlings. 17 00@21 00
50 do bag lots,18 00^23 00
Provisions.
(M. Pork.13 50;ctf4 00
Backs
25
Cod, *>qtij Clear ....12
11 00.αϊ1 50
Mess
Large Shore3 00^3 25
7 50@8 00
Uir^e Kaui£2 50,«,2 75 Mess Beef.
S 50ftU 00
Ex Mess.
sni.iii
2 25^2 50
i'late.... s mi«m w
Pollock
22.115326
ExPlate.10
I
iViœSOOi
50®11 <>0
Haddock
1 7 -' s2 351 Lard—
Hake
Tubsp
p..e%@fi%c
PcriniK—
I

OOgii

..

75^13

j

Tierces.... eV4a««Ac
l'»Us
«%®7;:,μ·
Hants
lb—'.tvili-1
Mackerel ψ l>bl—
Shore Is.l9 00@31 001 do coveredl0yà®ll Va
Oil.
Shore 2S. I! 50® 7 ΓΌ
Med. 3s. 4 75® 5 76|Kero«ene—
Pet
Kef.
"Va
Port.
Small
m
Water White
«»>.„
P. «due.·.
13
irratt'sAstTVbbl.
Cranberries—
3 50®4 BO.Devoe's Brilliant
Maine
it)
.5
501Llgouia.
Cod..
5C%ii
Cape
Pea Beans... 1 eogl 75 Silver White
.··
10
Medium....1 60® 1 761 Centennial..
Koi«ni».
German mdl C5®1 701
Yellow Eyes. 1 40® 1 (151 Muscatel.... 3 3615... 00
Irish Potatoes. ..60@Θ01 London Lay'r 2 50(1* 00
! i
Bt Potatoes
®4 OOlOnduraLay. 12%
7
<&
Bermu Onious2 25®2 351 Valencia
Mugnr.
TlirKevs
17@22|
l>'»e
Chickens
15®1β [granulated φ lb
>>'.*
3 5a16 iExtra C.
Fowls
ι
Ducks
®
®
Geese
I Red Top....$2WiSV~ ■>
Timothy Seed2 Ιδ&'.ϊ 2·:
ΑμρΙ<·».
11
Clover
®l»c
Snow
·-.·

!i«ft

i.

bx..l6®20cj

13.sltfc I

Mol

TaHmanSwts
NolBaldwins!
Russets
2

■

I

Ohee«e.

50®2 00j Vermont.... 9%@11
0(V®2 25 : N.V. factory DVi® 11
12 ii Iter.

I

Evaporated ψ tt> efollc Creamery** tt>. ..20^21
Gilt Edge Ver....20££21
B.euaou·».
18 α 10
Palermo
β 00@6 50 Choice
17 's
Messina
0 50^7 00 Good
12<£14
3 75^4 001 y tore
Malagers
Kjçk»·
Orange*.
Florida
(a)
j Eastern extras 12
Valencia
9 00^10 00 ! Can & Western..
·..

Messina and Palermo φ bx.5 50@6

Island

1'·*

001 Limed

Foreign Exports.

CARDENAS. Sclir Norena—1800 shooks 5VJ
empty hhds 1 boat.
Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND.May 28,1886.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Portand 21 |cars miscellaneous merchandise ; for con"
nectlng roads {112 cars miscellaneous merchan

dise.

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
100 1#8
170
Canal National Bank
....100 149
101
Casco Nat. Bank
51
52
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
148
100
150
First National Bank
124
Merchants'National Bank.. 75 122
14;î
100 142
National Traders' Bank
80
90
100
Ocean insurance Co
loo
00
Portland Company
(52
05
50
Portland Gas Company
BONDS.
110
State of Maine Gs, due 1889
100%
115
Portland City 6s,Municip'l varlouslOO

at

%r

id

ιuuwum,

#

&

7V4C in 10-lfo pails; 7Và(ffi7V2C in 5-lb pails; 7Vfe@
7-/i ο in 3-lb pails.
Hams 10%@11MjC φΉ>, according to size and
cure; smoked shoulders 7V2@8c; pressed hams at
He.
lb; country 5Vfc ;
Dressed hogs, city, G@@Vec
live hog3 48/4@5c.
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery at
I8V2C: do extra firsts 17Và@18c; do firsts lGVâc;
do imitation creamery, extra, 14@15c ; do extra
firsts 12@13c; do fresh factory choice at 13; fair
lo good lO^llc; do common lots 8@9c; Vermont
dairy extra 17c: do extra firsts 16@17c.
Cheese—Northern, old, nominal; new, choice, at
8%@9e; lower grades according to quality ;Western, job lots V«c higher.
Kegs—-Neai by 13@13Vac; Eastern extra 13c;
Ν II and Vt extra 12Vi@13c: New York extra at
12yac; Western choice at ll1A@121^o. Jobbing
price 1c higher.
iiean3—choice small Ν Y hand picked peal 55®
1 GO ψ bush ; choice New York large hand picke-3
do 1 40 ΦΙ 45 ; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1.75® 1 80.
Apples—No 1 Russets 1 75@2 25; fancy at 2 50
@2 7Γ» ; No 2 apples $1@1 25.
liay. Choice prime hay $19(®$20; fancy higher;
fair to crood $17(?j$18 50; choice Eastern fine $15
Coj$ 17 ; rair to good do at §14;οί$15 ; poor to ordinary $12 @$14: F.ast swale $10@$11. Itye straw,
choice, 22 00®23 00: oat straw $10@$11 ρ ton.
Potatoes—Aroostook rose G5c; do"Hebron 70c ;
Me Central, Hebrons G5c ; do Rose 60@G3c; Me
Eastern
Burbank seedimgs at 55c; North do
prolifics 50g>55c ; Vermont Hebrons 55c ; do rose

50ϊΓ;

55c.

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING,JMay 28.
Codfish—We quote large Georges codfish $3 00
•l'y qtl for new and $2V<l for old ; small Georges at
§23/8 ; Bank 82V* ty qtl for old and §2V2 for new;
dry cured do 3 00: Shores $2% ψ qtl; cusk at
2J/2 ^ qtl; haddock at $2; hake at $iV2 ; pollock
$l3/i ; slack salted do 2 75.
lioneiess and prepared fish 31/2@41/2C ψ ^ for
hake, haddock and cusk, and 4i4@Gc p lb for
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut
at 6@8c ψ lb ; smoked salmon 15c. Medium lier
box; large medium 12^14c; No 1 at
ring 16c
100. Alewivcs 1 10
10/illc. Bloaters at GOc
ifc) fOO. New smoked mackerel 8c ψ lb.
Mackerel—We quote inspected Shores $4Vz@
$5^bbl for 3s, $G®§8V2 for 2s; no new Is ill
the market. Stock of old mackerel mostly sold.
Fresh Halibut—To day's shipping prices 8 and
Gc ρ lb for white and gray.
Ilerrring—We quote Nova Scotia large split at
4 25 ψ bli ; medium 3 00 ; Labrador 3 00 ; Round
Shore 2 50.
Trout $12 ψ bbl; pickled codfish 4 00; haddock
s3 V3 ; halibut heads at 3 ;tongues §5: sounds $12 ;
tongues and sounds 8 00; alewives 3 00; salmon
J -i

uu;

XiU3 U

W,

HUB α,ιιιι

Ιίαυ^ϋ

rr

ou,

ah/

J

u1ihu

11 00.
Pure

medicine oil at 65c φ" gal; crude do 50c;
blackfish oil 52c : cod do 37c ; porgie do 30c. driv»
ers at. 35c Ί})1 bucket.
Fish scrap $6 .]i> ton ; liver df> $4.
Fish skins £8; fish waste $3; halibut guano $8.
Trices firm.
By Telegraph.j
CHICAGO, May 28. 1886—Cattle—Receipts C>,~
Out); shipments 2000; steadier; shipping steers at
20iro Of» ; stackers and teeders at §2 50@4 50;
cows, ».»ulis raid mixed 2 00^3 00 ; thro ugh Texans
at 3 25&4 9· ».
ί1'» Γ5—Receipts 32,000; shipments 6500: the
market lower; roiteh and mixed 3 80^4 15; packing aud shipping 4 00@4 20; light at 3 75@4 20;
skips at 2 -:(i ci3 65.
Sneep—Receipts 3400; shipments 1800; natives
2 00 £4 50.

4

Oomestic .Markets.
VKIV

market—

bbls and 21,Receipts 21.110 bbls ; exports 5743
586 sacks, dull and declining and in instances a

shade lower; sales 15,300 bbls.
Ι'ΊοιίΓ quotations—No 2 at 2 10g3 00; superfine
Western aud State at 2 40«.3 30; common to good
extra AVesterngand State at 3 10(^3 55: good ..to
choice do at 3 6<x>f 5 10; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 3 75@5 00; fancy do at
at ô οθ@δ 10; common to good extra Ohio at 3 10
ii 5 00; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 10@
;■ ou:
patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 50 «.4 80 ; choice to double extra do at 4 So $
5 0Π, Including 800 bbls city mill extra 4 36@
4 40; 600 bbls fine do at 2 lo<r}3 00; 400 bbls su30; 000 bbls extra Ko 2 at 3 10
perfine at 2 40 «,3 winter
wheat extra 3 10^,5 00;
•g.3 55; 3600 bbls
4aOo bbis Minnesota extra at 3 10@5 00. Southto fair extra at 3 25@
common
is
easier;
Hour
ern
3 <'>-> good to choice do 3 70@5 15. live Flour is
bush; exports
174,900
Win-α»-Receipts
quiet.
>76,' 618 bush; spot lots lifglVfe lowery and fairly
active for exoorts, closing with more strength;
.sales 323,000 spot; No 2 Chicago at 84i4£S4y3 ;
No 1 Northern 88@88*4c: No 1 hard 89% ; No 2
Red at 83Ve's83%e; No 1 Red 91c; No 1 White
at 90c. Rye steady. Corn—spot lots l@l*4c
lower and dull; speculation quite moderate; re.
80,721 bush; sales
ceipts 186,800 bush; exports
at 38c: No 2 at 46@
68,000 bush on spot; No 3lower
aiid more active ;
Oats
VelWac
46VaC elev.
bush; sales
receipts 14-7,250 bush; exports
3 at 35VaCC, White do
No
on
bush
spot:
189,000
381/4(6 38^0: No 2 at 361,4@36>3/«c; No 2 White
AVhite do 393}
39Vjjc: Mixed Western at 35@39c:Coffee
is firm.
45c; White State at41V2®44c.
: Extra C
Mugnr easier; refined steady; C BKBVe
Yellow
C
5
Extra
9-ΐ6(α5β/8
;
White
at 5t4@5VaC ;
41/2 f/lVeC; Off Λ at 5%@5s/ic; Moiild Λ at QVs W
6*4
15-16c;
granulated
A
5%@5
standard
6'/ar ;
nowder'^6 5-16c : cut loaf and crushed at6yec;
ed at 6«i ra7c; Cubes 63/g@6yac; Confec A6y8
(&6 3-16C. Pi'iroli·ηbj·—united 63V2C. B*ork is
is quiet,
steady ; mess at 9 00£9 25 for old. Beef
l.iird shade higher and moderately active; contract grade spot quoted at 6 10; refined 6 35 for
Continent ; 6 70 for S. A. Butler steady; Elgin
crcameir I6@16yac. CI«ee«e weaker; State o@
7J&c; Western tlat 5^7 %c.
Freights steady ; wheat φ steam 4^4d.
—

Machias.
Sid 21st.

barque Formosa, Pierce, for Delaware
Breakwater.
At Sagua May 24, barque Sliawmut, Small, fm
Machias.
At Cardenas May 31. brig Ouolaska. Griggs, for
for North of flatNew York ; sells Geortrie, Collin,
do.
teras: Grace Bradley, Mclntyre,
schs
F
27th,
Nelson, Ilhick
Ar at St John, NB,
ley, St?George; Clara JE Eogers, liogers, and
Machias.
Osprey, Crowley,
eld 27th, sell John S Case, Falkingham, for New

Spoken.

sell C J Willard, WalMay 17, in Mona Passage,
lace, from St Domingo for New York.

1

THE

ANNUAL MEETING.

Constipation
Is a universal and most troublesome disorder. It causes Headache, Mental Depression, impairs the Sight and Hearing,
destroys the Appetite, and, when long
continued, causes Enlargement of the
Liver, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
Piles. Constipation is speedily cured
by Ayer's Pills.
For a number of months I was
troubled with Costiveness, in consequence of which I suffered from Loss of
Appetite, Dyspepsia, and a disordered
liver. Μ ν eves also troubled me. I was
compelled to wear α snaue over tnem,
and, at times, was unable to bear exposure to the light. X was entirely

LONDON, May 28. 1886.—[Beerbohm's report
{Cargoes off the coast,
passage and for shipment, wheat ana corn steady. At Liverpool, spot
wheat beavy.
to Chamber of Commerece.]
wheat slow. Cargoes on the

FOR

Ctty of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool...May 29
New York.. Liverpool... May 29
Servia
May 29
New York. .Antwerp
Rhynlaud
New York.. Amsterdam May 29
Schiedam
29
.May
New
York.
.Hamburg..
Rugia
New York. .LiAerpcol—J ne 1
Arizona
Jne 2
New York..Havre
Canada
Jne 2
New York..Bremen
Werra
.New York..Hav&VCruz.Jne
New York..Miragoane Jne
Jne
Is e w York.. Havana
..New York. .Liverpool ...Jne
Jne
New York..Glasgow
New York..Copenhagen .Jne

Manhattan
Caraeas

..

Saratoga
City of Chicago
Circassia
Heckla

New York.. Rotterdam...Jne

Leerdain
Nordland

New York..Antwerp—Jne
Jne
Νew York..Bremen
Jne
New York..Liverpool
New York..Hamburg ...Jne
New York..Cieniuegos ..Jne
J ne
Liverpool
Boston
New York..Liverpool ...Jne
New York..Bremen..—Jne
New York..Hamburg ...Jne

Fulda
Adriatic

Westphalia

Santiago
Gallia

...

Aurania

Elbe
Bohemia
Pavonia

Liverpool ...Jne

Boston

4.01
7.14

CURED BY USING
three boxes of Ayer's Pills. I have no
hesitation in pronouncing this medicine

3
5
5
5
g
5
5
5
5
10
10
10
10
12
12
12
17

High

be the best cathartic
James Eccles, Poland, Ohio.

} ;;; J«··»

2.001

MAEINE_NEA¥S.

Ayer's Pills,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes.
Sola by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, May

—

I suffered from Constipation, and, consequently, from Headache, Indigestion,
and Piles, for years. Ayer's Pills, which
I took at the suggestion of a friend, have
given me effectual relief. I commenced
taking this remedy two months ago, and
am now free from Constipation, the removal of which hae caused my other
troubles to disappear, and greatly improved my general health. —W. Keeler,
Amherst, Mass.
I suffered from Constipation, which
assumed such an obstinate form that I
feared a stoppage of the bowels. Two
boxes of Ayer's Pills cured me, comtt
pletely.—D. Burke, Saco, Me.

water}

—15.14| Height

made.

ever

to

MAY 2V.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Sunrises
Sun sets
Length of day
Moon rises

3

Liverpool...Jne

hereby
the choice

of directors for the ensuing year, and for the
transaction of such other business as may legally
be presented, will be held on the first Monday,
the seventh day of June, 1886, at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon, in the Company's hall, near the
station in Kittery.
By order of theK.Directors.
F.
BARRETT, Clerk.
myl2dtd
Portland, May 12,1886.

ican.

Boston

Saco &

are

notified

prime

Cephalonia

the Portland,

stockholders of

Kail road Company
THEPortsmouth
that their annual meeting for

lard,
longclear ; cheese 44s for American ; AmerWestern at 31s 6d ; tallow at 23s for

FBOM

28.

Arrived.
Steamship Eleauora, Bragg, New York—mdse
to J Β Coyle.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for
Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch Mary Piekard, (Br) Wilson, Moncton, NB—

TT&Sly

febl

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Boston.

Sid 18tli, barque Emita, Crowley, New York.

Memoranda.
Sch Sarah A Reed, from Calais for New York,
anchored near Bishop and Clarks Light, Chatham,
night of 25th, and soon after parted the chain.
She drifted toward Handerchief Light and brought
hard that about
up in shoal water, but pounded so fia
40,000 ft lumber had to be thrown over to nr-»-»—
y
her. She came off at flood tide and put into
Sell St Croix, which arrived at Boston 28th from
Arroyo, took a gale 25tli off Capes of Delaware
lasliiig 24 hours; spilt foresail.
Sell Swallow, from Wee awken for Machias, before reported ashore on L'Honimedieu Shoal, has
bilged and is full of water.

rerry,

υοοκ, non

u

iur

Britt, Pawtucket for do;

i>cw

-,

ivuig,

Ilattie, Low, Fall Kiver

for do.
iu port, sehs Ida L Hay, Marshall, fm Calais for
New Voi k ; Jului Donglass, Jordan, Hallowell for
do; Ellen Perkins, Kendall, from Bangor for New
London.
Ar 27th, sch Messenger.
NEW DEBFORD
Falker, Brunswick 0 days.
V1NKYAKD-HAVEN—Ar 2Gth, schs Paul Seavey, irom Hobokcu lor Boston; Abby Thaxter,
do for Lyun.
Sid 2fuh, sell Μ Β Malioney, 1ST J Laughton.
Sid lni Vineyard-Haven 27th, sell Ellen W Saw-

yer. maekcreling.
BOSTON—Ar 27lh, barque Arthur C Wade,
Sherman. Cardenas; John Baizley, Sheppard, Sagua; Chas R Lewis, Montgomery, Hoboken; sehs
St Croix, Handy, St Thomas ; Eva C Yates. Yates,
Philadelphia; Lucy Hammond, Flynn, and St Elmo, Kcgers, Aniboy; Dolphin. Wixon, Amboy;
Georgie D Loud, Harris, Port Johnson; Palatka,
Chapies, Weeliawken; Win Η Archer. Young,
Roudout; David Brown, Babson. Deer Isle.
Old 27th, sch Herald. Gilley, Fernandina; Mark
Gray, Randall. Hurricane Island.
Ar 2(5tb, sehs Vienyard, Kosebrook, Newport
News, Val; St Johns', Gillmore, from Elizabeth
por; Lucy, Wooster, New York; W H Mitchell,
Cole, Port Johnson ; Carroll. Sawyer, Macliias;
Black Warrior, Babbidge, Deer Isle; Richmond.
Chipman, Bangor.
Cld 28tli, sch Addie M Bud, Cuslmian, Windsor, NS.
SALEM—Ar 27th. sclis H M Mayo, Sprague,
and Montezuma, Farley,Calais; Emma Κ Sraalley
Robiuson, and M J Laugbton, Morang, Port Johnsou.

27tb, sch Pearl, Robinson, Itocklaud.
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 24th, sell Sea Pigeon. Seavey, Steuben.
LYNN—Ar 2Cth, sch A McNicliols, Guptill, fm
Sid

Weehawken.

GLOUCESTER—In port, sells Mary Β Smith,
Bay View ; Honest Abe, Bangor for
Quincy; Unison, Boston for Kennebec; Montezuma, Calais for Salem; Black Warrior. Deer Isle
for Boston : Β F Brown, Portland for do ; David
Brown, Deer Isle for do.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 27th, sch Emeline G
Sawyer. Rogers, Elizabethport.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 27tli, schs Golden Rule,
Kent, Boston for Bangor: Jas Warren, Falkingham. New York ; Β F Feally, Oliver, Philadelphia
for Dover; Jed F Duren, Noble, Amboy.
Sid 17th, sch Nile, Maiming, Rockland.
ROCKPORT—Sid 27th, sch Emma, Sparrow,
Portland.
Sid fm

Foreign Ports.
Calcutta May 23, ship St Mark, for New

Passed St Helena A pi 24tli, ship Willie Reed,
for New York; May 2. barque
Jennie Harkness, Ames. Iloilo for Boston.
Passed Queenstown May 25tli, ship Ε Β Sutton,
Carter, from San Francisco for Liverpool.
At Gonaives May 10, sch Susie Ρ Oliver, Rollins, for United States 3 days.
At Port de Paix May 11, sell Addie G Bryant,
Stubbs, for Chester. Pa, 0 days.
At St Domingo City May 15, sch Nat Meader,
Brown, from Portland ; Ellen Crusoe, Mountfort,
from Boston.

Yates, Singapore

A fine
HEN1DENCE
modern built mansion, on the best street at
Woodfords, full view of the city, excellent stable,
one acre of land with fruit, building in perfect re
car line, the most attractive place
pair, on horse
in Deering, is now for the first time offered for
cost
$11,000. Price «6,600. \V. H. WALsale,
20-1
DRON, 180 Middle St.

SrUUlJUHAIV

Ν ALE—Linen and Cotton Horse Covers,
from 50 cents to $4.00: Fancy Cotton, Fancy
real
Russia Linen, Butchers' Linen, &c.,
Linen,
much below regular price, and a large assortment
HORSE AND CARRIAGE
to select from.
20-1
MART. Plum street.

FOU

CUEAP—One first class top
buggy, new. will sell or exchange for secondhand carriage. Call on E. MERRILL, cor. Preble
25-1
and Cumberland St.
NALE

FOR

SALE—Maine Prison Harness, the best
harness in the world for the money, full hard
rubber trimming, best oak stock, entirely hand
made, $25.00. HORSE & CARRIAGE MART,

FOU

20-1

Plum St.

reduction of

Ν ALE—Great

prcies

on

FOU
plants :WM. MORTON. Florist, 104% Exhis prices down to
has decided to
put

change St.,

lowest figures the first of the season.
out plants a specialty. Finest stock in
25-1
Come early and avoid the rush.

the very

Bedding
the city.

NALE—Standing Top Phaetons, very
light, stylish and elegant, high spring backs,

ITiOfft

?
&c., two or three different styles, at lowest possible prices. HORSE & CARRIAGE MART, Plum
26-1

street.

WOLFE'S
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

SCHNAPPS.
As a general beverage aiid necessary
corrective of water rendered Impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &<·.,
the Aromatic Schnapps is .superior to
every other preparation for these purA public trial of over 30 years
poses.
duration in every section of our country
of Udolpho Wolfe's Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by the medical
by any
faculty and a sale unequalledfor
it the
other distillation have insured
for it.
claimed
of
salubrity
reputation
For sale bv all Druggists and Grocers.

WANTED—A
work. Apply

\\TANTED—A capable girl
▼
Apply at 79 STATE ST.

NEW
mar

STREET,

10

26-1

Plum street.

tarle

sale-a

for

4x8 Carom Table, H. W. Oollender,
Billiard
but little used, will be sold low. Apply

DANFORTH STREET.

ma"ker,
at 339
24-1

HALE—Second-hand Phaetons and Top
for new carriages
FOR
Buggies taken in exchange
for sale very low, as we must have the room they
HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART,

occupy.

20-1

Plum Street.

SALE-S1200; farm 7ys miles from
Portland, in Westbrook ; contains about 60
of
acres, 700 cords wood and timber; fair set
Whitney's
buildings, half mile from Kendall & school
and
from
mile
wood ware manufactory,
No.
church; a good bargain. N. S. GARDINER,
22-1
40 Exchange St.

FOR

SALE—Jas. R. Hill & Co., celebrated
Concord harness, the best in the world. Sole
Plum St.
Agents, HORSE & CARRIAGE MART,

Keeping 21
TXT ANTED— Milk customers.
τ ν
cows, I am prepared to furnish pure milk
to my patrons; one cow's milk for infants and invalids a specialty; milk delivered at Peak's Island during summer months without extra charge.
J. P. HALL, Falmouth, Me. P. O. Address, East
apr27-8
Peering, Me.

or

22-4

Me.

SALE— 2d-liandsingle harness; 2d-hand
harness; 2d-hand single or
wagon; 2d-hand phaeton; 2a-liaiid
22-1
Concord wagon. M. G. PALMER.

price

Terms
Terms

cash.

69 Franklin St.

22-1

—

SALE—One of the best news stands, cireagar and confectionery stores in Portland ;
son for selling, other business to attend to. Apply
20-i
to GEO. J. HODGDON, 559 Congress St.

FOR.

new,
lot, buildings
dows, excellent garden soil with fruit trees:
from horse cars, full
minute
one
water,
sebago
view of Portland and ocean ; cost §4000 must be
sold, price #2000; title perfect. VV. H. WAL19-1
DRON, 180 Middle St.

REIVΤ—First class tenement, six rooms

store
with modern conveniences,
FOR
Pine and Clark St. Inquire HOWES, HILTON &

corner

over

19-1

HARRIS.

OCEAN STREET, DEERI1YG
Convenient cottage house, with two acres of
cars pass
good laud ; pear and apple trees. Horse
For sale on easy terms, or exchanged
the door.
forenoons.
Call
in
for good rentable house
city.

ΟIV

!9-2

T. L. HASKELL.

SALE—The homestead of the late Abel

M. Baker, at Morrill's Corner, in Deering,
IriOR
of cottage house, stable and gar-

Me., consisting

a

land. Apply for terms to AUGUSTUS B.
18-2
BROWN, at Rines Bros., Portland, Me.

acre of

WANTED—An
WANTED—A

loading
Walter
WANTED—Freight
CUMMINGS
Wharf. L.
Plummer,
C.

Mill

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

SURE CUKE FOR
Indigestion, Liver

Kidney
Wind

and

Stomach or Pains
Headache, Drowsiness, Low Spirits,
Melancholy, and Intemperance.
curing
As a Meqjcine it is quick and effectual;
of Dyspepsia,
the worst and most aggravated eases
all other derangements
and
Complaints,
Kidney
of the Stomach and Bowels.
and
It will instantly revive the most melancholy
restore the weak, feeble,
drooping spirits, and
and vigor.
nervous, and sickly to health, strength,
Persons who, from
Nightly Dissipation
feel the evil
dissipating too much over night,
headaches,
effects of the poisonous liquors in violent
etc.,
Sickness at Stomach, Weakness, Giddiness,
bad feelings.
will find that one dose will remove all
in the

ΓΙ1ΗΑΤ part of the estate of the late Lemuel
JL Dyer situated on Commercial, near India
and
street, containing about 10,000 feet of landstores
the buildings thereon ; location desirable for
Also lots on Turor a manufacturing business.
the Eastner, Emerson and Cumberland Sts., and
For particulars and terms of
ern Promenade.
AUG. P. FULLER,
sale enquire of
482 Fore Street.
apr24d2m

A HEALTHY PLACE.
Cottage

Lots for sale on Orcat
Cliebeague Islam!.
dOmos

marO
BOARD.

—

CO.,

AU Druggists.
D. H. HAM &
54 Broad Street, BOSTON,

MASS.

W,S&M1 y

fel)7

DR. C. W. BENSON, of Baltimore, Md., has dis
'covered that the Extract of Celery Seed and the
Extract of German Chamomile Flowers combined
in the form of Fills, is the most wonderful nervine
in the world and invariably cures
Sick Headache, lYcrroa* Headache, Neuralgia, NervoagueMH, SlecpleMtmcea,
VaraSyHis, St. Vitus' Dance,

directly

upon
and all nervous troubles, as they act
the nervous system as a nerve food aud exciter of
nerve matter. They are invalnable to all nervous
people, and Dr. Benson's reputation as a specialist in the treatment of nervous diseases at once
gives them a high standard. Sold bv all druggists,
or sent to any address on receipt of price—50c a
eo so
« 1
γ»«ϊ<.λ
KJ. NT
Mnwnril
1

«

St..

api-SdCmnrmcTli

Baltimore.

Plaster
26-1

at

now

& CO.

for man and wife: no chilten minutes walk of City Hotel.
26-1
St., City.

dren ; within
WANTED—Rent
Address Rent, 58

^xford

WANTED—A good meat and pastry
situcook, also a table girl, can receive good
ations. Apply at once ; references required. ST.
26-1
JULIAN HOTEL.

COOK.

TTANTED-A good capable girl, for general
if
house-work. Apply at once, 157 DAN25-1
FOKTH STREET, City.
people of Portland and Biddeford to know that Madame Johnson, the
celebrated medical and business clairvoyant, of
Boston, is still at 56 Free street, exceptiug Friat
days and Saturdays, when she may be found
25-1
Meed's Hotel, Biddeford, Me.
let-

stamps
ters dated from 1847 to 1870j examine
WANTED—Old
old correspondence and communicate with
United States

on

your
the undersigned ; many of the stamps bring high
St.
prices. F. L. PERRY, 114y2 Exchange22-1
Portland, Maine.

small family—adults—desire to
house for the summer
lnoatinn in t.hft we 8of the city. BEN J. SHAW 48Va Ex22'1

furnished
liiae
WANTED—A
a

~

WANTED-Lady

Summer Boardere.

boarding house, East Baldwin, formerly
used as a hotel; good scenery, pleasant
rides, fishing, boating, and guuniug in season, on
the line of the Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.. and
convenient for business men, as they can be in
the city all day and return to their families at
night. Board from five to eight dollars per week
according to rooms. Excellent accommodation
for the price. Address J. E. BROWNE, East Baldwin, Maine. Refers by permission to the following gentlemen S. C. Strout, M. P. Frank, Geo.
Walker, C. P. Mattocks and B. F. Andrews, Portmy25dlw*
land.

AT

LOST AND FOUND.

portion
change 8t.

tern

I^OUND—Tennis

to buy cheap Stoves,
Islands

place
I^HHJND
Spring Beds and Mattresses, for the
S. WARREN.
—

374

BAICHELOR'S tllZLZUWt ί·Ά?3ΒΥΕ

The

Congress St.,

25-1

clothing—men and

hand

A NT Ε 1>—Parties having lumber or any
kind of freight to move to any part of the
CAPT. T.
bay, please call at 63 Commercial St.
11-4
GOUDY.

W

SALE—A first-class, safe and permaon Washington street, Boston ;
enterprising man can learn the busiany,
ness in three days; light expenses and no risk;
price only $500, and no further capital required;
this is an unusual chance to step into an established business that is paying over §100 per
POND & BRITTAN, 339
month net profit.
28-1
Washington street, Boston.

dlawSly

GERMAN ASTHMA WILE
Instantly relieves tlie
uiowt violent utiaekn,
ond Inmiree comfort"Mp *lccp.
Used by
inhalation, thus reaching the disease direct, relaxes the spasm, facilitates free
llg^EfC
expectoration, and EFFECTS <Lp wKSbw

ASTHMA

when» all other remedl*· bll· A trial con* In. ,·* the most
skeptical of it« Immédiat*,direct and nevrr-fa iilnar effect.]
Prlee ftOe. and #1.00i of druffdgts or by mail. Trial]
ik'ge free for stamp. Dr. R._8€HlFFjlAX,_St. Paul,Minn.

d&w3ml 4

aprO

*1»ΤΙ7Ι,Α treated with
ff* Λ and the
use of the knife orI II I Β &"out
ELB SB L % detension from business, also
r J\a\l other diseases of the Recr HI
H H l_B_Utnm. Cure guaranted. WM.
Β tSB Ira wREAD (M. D. Harvard 1842)
a
and ROBERT M. READ (M. D. Harvard 187G),
Kvnue House, No. 175 Τ re m out St., 15 onion.
References given. Consultation free. Sen I
for pamphlet.
Office hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M.
feblSeodly
(Sundays and holidays excepted.)

Vj-i

ίϋβά
■ MW

Is onjoistn MijUidelpM»
,tiifc Newspaper Ad verÉE*Ml*'ÉÎ8ï;kfc
f Ml S,» tlBinK AK(Ilry of Weasre.

Ne W· AYE»

*

SOMncar

sutho^sed amenta.

LOOK'S

MASONS.

EUROPE and CALIFORNIA
For the

Spring and Summer of 188C.
Programmes.

work

charge of

paid. Apply

dlw

my26

BY

to

OTIS E. COUSINS,
Federal St., Room 1, Boston.

11

Girls Wanted.
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO., West
my22dtf
Commercial St.
ADVERTISERS

STFAT1KUM.

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Tier
38. East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLK, Jr.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtf

accounts of Ν. H. Studley are
left in my hands for collection. I shall leave
accounts not paid on or beall
with my attorney
13-2
fore June 1st. W. C. WEB8TKB.

NOTICE—The

TO

rooms

RENT—Near City Hall two rents for

small families
FOR
PEARL ST.

Call at
28-1

opputunity.

a rare

113

RENT—2-story brick house and stable
No. 16 Elm street; house has twelve rooms
with bath room ; distance about 150 feet from
Congress street, making it a desirable location for
BENJAMIN
house.
a lodging or boarding
27-1
SHAW, 43Va Exchange St.
LET-house and barn corner Danfortli
and Tate St., now occupied by Mrs. C. T. Vaill.
Possession will be given July 1st. BENJ. SHAW,
27-1
481/2 Exchange St.
ΓΓΙΟ I^ET—One down stair rent 127 Emery St.,
η moms. ηΗηβ «18 oer month : one ud stairs
I
rent rear 7Γ» Danforth St., 4 rooms, ça per monta;
one nice cottage rear 75 Danforth St., 6 rooms,
$14 per month. Above are nearly new with modern improvements.
Enquire of F. Λ. SMITH &
20-1
CO., 130 Commercial St.. or 130 Pine St.

FOR
TO

class
rpo LET-First seven

CLARK ST.,
modern conveniences
new

tenement at No. 154
rooms and bath room;
; pleasant and desitable.
25-1

cottage of nine rooms,
Address No.

Island, all furnished.
TOat Peaks' STREET.

20-2

OXFORD

ΓΓΐ© LET—Small tenement. 48 Cedar street.
X Inquire ofF. & C. B. NASH, 386 & 300 Fore
25-1

street.

rent of

LET—A

eight

at 108
25-1

rooms

Τ ST.. $21 per month.
11© BRACK ETsunny

rilO LET—A pleasant, down stairs rent, in
JL thorough repair, at No. 116 Portland St.,
south-west corner Portland and Green, seven
rooms, gas and water. For rent, apply to T. E.
THOMPSON, Comer of Preble and Oxford Sts.
25-1
LET—A nice new summer cottage, pleasantly and conveniently located on Long Island. Casco Bay ; rent low. For particulars, call at
399 CONGRESS STREET, Hearing's Bakery.
25-1

TO

LET—A pleasai-t rent of 5 rooms in rear
house 139 Brackett St., (1st house from
small family without children.
ApSpring.) to a between
1 and 2 p. m., or to IRA F.
ply at house
24-1
CLARK, 482 Congress St.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WIIARF,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p.m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line secure a comfortable
and inconvennight's rest, and avoid the expense
ience of arriving in Boston late at night.
York,
via
the various
to
New
Tickets
Through
Railroad and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE. Jr.. Manager.
ocltf

© LET—House in Saccarappa: the westerly
side of the double house opposite Lewis Warren's; Sebago water. Inquire of F. H. GIRARD,
Saccarappa, or MRS. S. F. PARTRIDGE. Bath,

τ

11©

LET—House No. 389 Danforth St.; conby furnace ; price
çarty with
small famil y ; immediate possession. N. S. GAR20-1
DINER, No. 40 Exchange St.
rooms, Sebago water, heated
11©tains 9 reasonable
to the right

IO LET—An upper tenement of five rooms to
a small family.
Enquire at 86 CLARK ST.
20-1

Τ

lots to lease in Willard,
For furnear the water, Cape Elizabeth.
ther particulars inquire of B. J. WILLARD, 43
may7-2m
Commercial St.

NOTICE—Cottage

ΠΠ© LET—A convenient furnished
JL OXFORD ST.

room

at 114
17 3

shop with three good bench-

Inmortise machine and circular
T© es,
of A. K. P. LEIGHTON, 288 Commercial
saw.

quire
street.

4tf

To Let.
-«TrniTS

no

V/.0

OK

nn/4

OT

Pn*lr

A

street; all in first-class order; rent $14 per
month. Inquire at office of ROLLINS St ADAMS,
No. 22 Exchange street.
aprlOdtf

EASTPORT, CALAIS, ST. JOHN N. 8., HALIFAX,
AND

—

New

"All
the wonderful and miraculous
The unrivalled and peerless medicines."
And note the following :—

ECLECTRIC

THOMAS'

Toothache

Boston. Mass.

Coughs

44

farms, houses,
CHANCES
hotels, groceries, furnishing

goods, cigar,
variety stores, markets
confectionery,
and manufacturing business, &c., at all prices.
Call and judge for yourself. MAINE REAL ESTATE & BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St.
rooms,

fruits and

44

44

34 Hours

SoreThroat..

"

xa

Deafness

44

a

in this State

with from

Boston
WANTED—Agents
§50 to $500, to represent
of push,
facturer. must bo good salesmen and
manu-

a

men

with good references and the above amount of
money. Only those need apply to C. M. DUN25-1
BAR, Room 91. Preble House.
0ΙΑΛΛ SALARY TO AO ΕΝΤβ.-Addre* at
DR. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC UOODS,
9lUVVonc«,
842 Broadway, Nevr York. Tlio Only Genuino.

aprl7

eod3m

τ

Hour

44

Bays

Pain of Burn..44

5 Minutes

Pain of Scald.44

5

in
any case when used

Cruup k will

ease

5
at

44

positively

~

~\L".
"Sri

HAMILTON,

my21dtf

MI) TRI.YK RAILWAY OF

CANDI

CHANGE ΟΓ TIME.
1», ISS3,
and after .HO.YDAV, Oc».

On

train· will

run η»

fallow·!

DEPABTrBES.

l.lt
Ι,ινύΐο», 7.06 a. in.,
mixed.
m.,
4. 00p.
ForC.orhaui, 7.20 a.m. and
CbirnKOfl.dO
For (.orhaui, .Honcrrnl and

For Aubura and
and 5.20 p. m.
m.

For

Quebec, 1.30 p.

m.

8.26 a. n..
From I,rwi>ton and Auburn,
12.uo. 3.15 ana 5.5υ p. m.
7.00 p. m..
From «liorbam, 0.40 a. iu. and
mixed.
12.06
p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal,
From Quebec, 12.05 p. HI.
aa
train
on
night
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars
an
Parlor

cars on

Montreal.

day

train between

Portland

TICKKT DFFII'Ki

35 Exchange St., and Deoot Foot of India StreeL

UNITED
STATES
HOTEL.

I DR. WILSON,
SPECIALIST,

Treats
eases

complicated Disand those made

chronic

by malpractice.
pay, only for

No cure no
medicine.

tiff
nnd Exnualnafioit
Count Dation
from 9n. m. 10 H ρ, m·
JanlGdtf

I> 4

""

3υυυ

λ«

..—

TP

ν

το

.tlilwaub
Canada, Delr.il, «Ίιίπικα,
WajfiCim'iilllali, NI. l.oai., Ouinha.
Hnll l.akr Citj,
uuvr. Ml. Haul,
Drurrr. «a· Frnnci*·,
and all points In the

Xortliwest, West und Southweel.
Manage
JOSEPH H1CKS0N, General
WM. KDGÀK, «. P. Α.,
Supt.
STEPHENSON.
J.
oclîdtf

Commcnciny illuy Si,A. 1886.
P. *.
M.

PARTS OF

Ocean Tickets and Coal.

ana Scandinavian exchange.
C/'O AL·—Georges Creek Cumberland, and Gas
Fuel,
Coal, Nova Scotia, Coarse and Culm. PatentJ.
Ij.
.•ill for immediate shimnent, for sale by

Kxrnnoge

FAKITIKK,

αμώ-tu

m.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

California,
Japan, China,*

To

Sandwich Islands. New Zealand and Australia.
Stoaraers sail from New York for Aspinwall 011
the 1st, lOtli and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

ports.

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco. Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New
Zealand and Australia. Great reduction in rates
to San Francisco. Cabin $50; Steerage $25.
For Freight, Passage, sailing Lasts ana further
information, apply fo or address the General

Eastern Agents.

A. ADAMS A €0.,
Street, Cor. ICioail St.. UomJom.

E.
115 Stale
feh8

(JU

Bostona Pliiladelpliia
STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

LINE.

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
►
Insurance one-half the rate of

'sailiug

—

_—

vessel.

Freights for the West by the Penn. It. It., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Stouod Trip £IS.
Fnimasf $10.00.
Meals and Koora included.
For freight or passage apply to
K. IS. SAMPSON, Agent,
?0 liOUK Wharf. Klo»ion.
Sldtf
To the Honorable County Commissluneifs of the County of Cum-

berland.
inhabitants of Casco, Na-

undersigned
WE,
ples and Otisfleld, respectfully
convenience and
the
the

that

represent

necessity require

public

location in the highway leading
from Casco Village to Oxford Village by the way
of Mayberry IIill. Commencing at ihe foot of Barclay Wight's Hill near the barn of F. II. Edwards,
thence running northerly to a point near the shore
of Pleasant Pond, thence along the shore of sai d
pond to land occupied by J. Colby Smith, thence
to the county road near the South Otisfleld

alterations

or new

"

Leave

reused diift notice to be iriven to view said
route and make such alterations ana new locations as you may deem expedient and proper, aud
as in duty bound will e?er pray.
Dated at Casco this thirtieth day of March,

one

J. H. LOMBAKD
hundred and eighteen others.

Cumberland,

MAINE.

ss.

At the Court of County Commissioners begun
and holden at Portland, within and for the County
of Cumberland. 011 the first Tuesday of .January.
Anno Domini. 1886. to wit. at a regular session
thereof ou the first Tuesday of May, Anno Domini

1886.
being satisfactorily
On the foregoing Petition t
shown to the Court, thaf· the Petitioners are rea hea»'ng is expedient, It is
sponsible and that
hereby Ordered, That the Comity Commissioners
will meet at the store of W. W. Hamlin, in Casco,
in said County, June 17th, A. 1). 1886 at nine
o'clock a. m., and that the Petitioners give notice
to all persons interested, by causing attested copies of said Petition and this Order of Court thereon. to be served upon the Town Clerks of said
towns of Casco and Otisiield, and also by posting
up copies of the same in three public places in
each of said Towns, and publishing the same
the Portland
three weeks successively in
Daily
Press, a
printed in
newspaper
Portland, the first of said publications, and each
of the other notices, to be at least thirty days before tne time of said meeting; at which time and
place, (after it has been satisfactorily shown that
the above notice has been duly given,) the Commissioners will proceed to view the route set forth
in said Petition, and other routes and roads connected therewith, and after such view, they will
give a hearing to the parties and their witnesses
at some convenient place in the vicinity, when
and where all persons aud corporations interested, may appear and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not be
Attest
True Copy
thereon.
Attest :

A. A. DENN ETT, OWk.
of the Petition and Order of Court
A. A.

Bridgton

Portland, arrive
J. A. BENNETT.

my24

«.35
10.03
11.03

Salve Wral num
On and after ÛIOXDAÎ, Ή ay I Oil·,
1886, Passenger Train» Leave
Portland as follows:
JBangor, UlUivorth, Bar Harbor,
nnd the
Vameboro, M(. John, Halifax,Λ root
look
Pr«vincrn. Ml. Mlcphrn and
wi»tou,
Ij«
l.£5 and
via
1.20
p. in.,
County,
for
and
via
Auga«tu;
$11.15 p. m.,
B.
It.,
Ac
K'tMcatnqui*
Hancor
a
no
&C«-lta»t
til. 15 p. ra., for NUowhegau,
Dexter, 1.20,1.25, $11.lop. m.; Wnterrillr*
on
and
Sat7.10a. m.. 1.20,1.25, $11.15 p. in.;
urdays only at 6.15 p. in. ; for Augu«ta, Hala.
lotveil, 4*ardiue>- and Bruuiiwick, 7.10tit
m., 1.2o, 5.15, $11.15 p. in.; Hath, 7.10 a.
at 11.l*
1.25, 5.15 p. in., and on Saturdays onlyLincol·
and
p. m. ; fftocklaud and l(uox
si. K., 7. 10 a. in., 1.25 p. in.; Aulurn and
JLewieton at 8.20 a. m., 1.20, 5.00 p. in. ; fjevrÎMton via Brunnwick, 7.10 a. in., $11.15 p.
Wiuthrop,
in. ; Farmington. Monmouth,
Oakland aud North Adnoii, 1.20 p. m. ;
Fariuin^tou via Brnnawick, 7.10 a. m.
and 1.25 p. m.

For

AT CONGRESS ST. STATION

All trains excepting night Pullman trains will stop
for passengers.
I The 11.15 p. in. train Is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays Included, through to Bar Harbor but not to
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to BelfAët
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar

Harbor, on Sunday mornings.
The mornTrains an» due in Portland as foil·>ws
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45 a. ui. ;
Lewiston, 8.50 a. m.: the day trains from Bangor aud all intermediate stations and connectaftering roads at 12.45 and 12.40 p. in.; the
Aul-iimY*
KfHlK
noon trains from Waterville,
JRockland and Lewiston at 5.45 p. ni. ; the 'mghr*
rumiiail «.Apices

umu at χ. «υ Λ.

Limited Ticket!·, fir·! and «eceud chiMf fer
all point· in Ike PreviMM ou -«le hi reduced m te».

PORTLAND, BANGOR, MT. DESERT & MACHIAS
STEAMBOAT CO.
Re.nnipliOM βi Scrrice.
Steamer CITÏ OF BICBnOKU will resume service oil the ruute between Portland and
Machiaaport on Friday, March littli, leaving Pur»·
l;uid at 11 p. m., aud leaving Maehiasport rrrrj
un
Monday at 4 a. in., making one trip per week
tii April ad, when two trips per week will t>·
made; (roin Portland, Tuesdays and Friday·,
and from Maehiasport, Mondays and Thursdays.
PAY80N TUCKEH, General Manager.
F. Ε. BOOTHBY, Oeu'l Pass, and Ticket Agt.

mySdM

Portland, May 8.188G.

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

R.

PANMENOEK TRAIN «ERVICE,
in effect Sunday, October 11, 1883.

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAIN» LEAVE PORTLAND
Por Ho*too at 0.15,*8.40 a. in.,*12.30,3.30 p. m*
Koxloii for Portlaud 8.35 a. ill.. 1.0O, 3.30 p. m.
Mrnrltoro and Pine Point 0.16, 8.40 a. in.,
3.30, 6.45 p. in. Old Orchard, Sato, Riddefordand fttenuebnnk 0.15, 8.40 a.m.. 12.SO
3.30, 5.45 p. m. Well· Bench 0.15, 8.40 ν in..
8.30 p. m, North ESenvick, Great Fall·, DoExeter, Haverhill, Lawrence
and.
ver,
Lowell, β. 15. 8.40 a. in., 12.30,
p. in.
and
Alio*·
Roy
Farmingtou
Rochester,
8.40 a. ni., 12.30, 3.30 i>. in.. Mancbentrr and
Concord (via Newmarket Junction) 0,15 a. m..
3.30 p. in. ; via Lawrence, 8.4o a. in.
•The 8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. connecta with
Rail Lines to points West, ami South; the 12.30
with Sound Lines for New York.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 8,45 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m., aud Boston at 8.30 a. m. and
1.00 p. m.
NIIVDAV TRAINS
for Β«»·*to· 1.00, 4.15 p. in. ; arrive 5.30.8.45 p.m.

EASTERN DIVISION.
For Motion at 2.00 and t9.00 a. ni., fl.OOane
Returning Leave Boito· at 7.30
te.00 p. iu.
and 9.00 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m. For
ZSiddeford at 2.00 and 9.00 a. in., 1.00 and 6.00
For Portsmouth and Newburyport At
in.
.00 and 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and rt.00 p. in. For
Λ incMbnry 0.00 a. in. and 0.00 p. m. For Salem
aud Lvnn at 2.00 and 9.00 a. in., 1.00 and O.OO
p. m. PI' LLMAN CARS ou above trains.
tThe 9.00 a. in. and l.Oo n. m. trains connect
with Rail Lines to South and West.
tThe 0.00 p. m. train connect! with night train
for New York.
Through Tickets to all points South and West
lor sale at Portland Depot Ticket Office·,
and ut Union Ticket Office, <tO Gxebnnge
Street.
I>. J. FLANDKKS, Gen. P. & T. A.
,ΓΑΛ. T. FURBKR, Gen'l Manager.
rttf
ian5

β.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. R.

Chureh.
We, therefore, request your Honors, after you

hftvf»

3.00
4.45
5.45
3.20
7.55
8.05
10.40
Supt. & Pass. Act.
dtf

Portland (P. & Ο. R. It.)
Bridgton Junction
Bridgton, arrive
Leave

N. S.

First Cabin, Second Cabin, Intermediate and
Steerage tickets by fast and best steamers; the
Cuuaru, White Star, Guion. Anchor, National, IuHaniman, State, Red Star, North German Lloyd,
burg American, Amsterdam, and Italian lines to
England and Continent, at lowest rates. Sterling

granted.

minutes, and
the outset.

Remember that Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
is only 50 cents per bottle, and one bottiewillgo
farther than half a dozen of an ordinary medicine.

Μ.>~ΐΓ>νγ·\

WANTED.

Hours

Days
20 Minutes
2

Colds

20-1

AGENTS

has
the

"

Hoarseness

cure

bargains in
furnished houses, dining

OIL

5 minutes

in

a

offered for

cures."

made the following cures, proof of which
proprietors can furnish on application.

44

seldom

ALL

«TATE OF

Lameness

portunity

J.

—

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00 P. M., for
KASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. sap-Freight received up to 4.00 P. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company's Ofllce, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLK. JR.,
of State street.
Gen'l Manager.
nov20dtf

and

-ABOUT

m., loi

ARRIVAL·*).

May 21, 1886.

Brunmrick, Novn §colia, Prince Edward» Inland* and Cape Breton.

(Signed)

Backache

Ij^OR

«■

and way stations.
I0.4O n. m., from Barllril
Uurliugtau. .Tlon«.OS p^n.-from N„ anion.
line.
treal a d all points on through
Saul

STEAMSHIP CO.,

21-2

LET—An upper tenement containing five
Inquire of
rooms: Pearl St., Woodfords.
21-1
MRS. THOMES, Sonth St.

a

SAIjE—18 room boarding and lodging
house in Boston; established 6 years; 40
steady boarders ; furniture and business can be
bought for $900, part cash ; this is a splendid opfor a smart woman to step into a good
JOHN W. S.
business and have a nice home.
RAYMOND & CO.. 277 Washington St., Boston,
21-1
Mass.

li

fur

3.00 p. m.,
stations.

International

11©

"

WANTED—Partner

U

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

No, 19
I-ET—Upper
Ouincy St. Has modern improvements, Keady
of
June 1st. 1880. Enquire
for occupancy
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., No. 120 Commercial St.
of six

rent

DR.

until further notice Passenger

Leave Porilnnd as follows:
Liiacii»'
in, I.itllrlon,
Fabyau·, Hrlhli ht
Ml. John»
1er, (VonlKilir, .MonlprHrr,
Simnln.
Hurllnjjlon,
•»ni-]r, Mrwport.
and ail point» on
•Montreal, Oiidrnsburg,
connecting lines.
BarileM and Intermediate

THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

LET.

TO

114

ARRANGEMENT,

24, 1886,
Commencing Monday, May Trains will

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER R. R.

my7eod&wlm

Ν. Y.

X

SPRING

R.

Ogdensburg R.

Portland and

iimi.13

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPMY

Lowest Rates for ad-

—

ut

octfldtf

~

TO vertising in 971 good newspapers sent free.
Address GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., 10 Spruce St.,

»

20-1

Send for

Ticket* I«Mue«l for Individual Traveler*.
to and in all parts of the World.
PaHMage Ticket» by all lines of Steamers.
Cook'* ExcuriiioiiMt, with maps, published
Address,
monthly,
by mail for ten cents.
Γ·1«ΗΛ«
"ΑΛ" Λ· ΜΛ\
1Q«7 WauhiiH-tnn SL
Boston, Mass.
mar31d2awW&S12w

TREMONT and FOREST CITY
Also 25

Boston.

300masons in

are capable of taking
men
as foremen.
Highest wages

m.

ARRIVAL)·.

will
who
WANTED;

a.

WesfMinot I or Hebron
and Turner ; at CanWest Sumner. Chase's Mills and Kumferd Falls ;
Mexico
ton for Peru, Dlxfleid,
also for Brettou's Mill* L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.

p.

FARE $1.00

Earache

in old established shoe
manufacturing business ; good chance for
from §3000 to $7000.
have
must
man;
right
JOHN W. 8. RAYMOND, 277 Washington St.,
27-1
Boston.

E.VCVKSION»

on or before June 1st; steady work, and good
wages will be paid. Apply to CHICH & MERRY,
my27d3t
39 Prince street, Boston.

SAXE—Fruit and cigar store, selling ice
etc.
cream, soda, confectionery, light drinks,
on one of the best thoroughfares in Boston ; good
investistock and fixtures; big Sunday trade;
gate this and you will say it is a bargain for $350.
Particulars of JACOBS. è97 Tremont St., suite 5,

FOB

aprlO Sold byDruggists generally.

excnwiosm.

STEAMERS.

read.

BUSINESS CHANCE».

rfent business
IjiOK
active

Al

B. J. WILLAHD, Pres.

my!2dtf

FIRST-CLASS» BAKERS

29-1

pproved by the Academy of Medicine of Paris.
are specially recommended by the Medical
Celebrities of the World for Scrofula, (Tumors,
King's evil, etc..) the early stages of Consumption.
Constitutional Weakness, Pooruess of Blood, anu
for stimulating and regulating its periodic course.
None genuine unless signed "BLANCARD, 40
rue Bonaparte. Paris."
E. Fongrra Λ; Co., IV. IT », Agent» for the U. S.

SINGLE TICKETS 25 CENTS, FIVE FOR $1.00
CHILDREN'S SCHOOL TICKETS, TEN FOR $1.00

WANTED.

F

\::of

SUN DAYS—9.00, 10.30 a.m., 2.15, 4.30 p.m.;
the 10.30 a. m. and 2.15 p.m. go to Long Island, touching all landings each way.
On Saturday evenings an extra boat will be run
leaving this city at 9.30, and touching at all landings on Peaks' and Diamond Islands.

11.46

——···.«.!.

"*

each way.

Christian

good
wife to pay their rent for
WANTED—A
No. 128 North
call

Ο Κ .SA ·ι Ε The entire fixtures, tools and good
will of one of the best fitted up canning establishments in New England; rent low; brand
well introduced; the best possible location for
putting uppish as well as other goods. For full
particulars address Box 706, Portland, Me., P. O.

iodide or-

WEEK DAYS—5.45,6.30, 7.00, 9.00, 30.30 a. ni.,
2.15, 4.30, 6.10 p. m. ; the 7.00 a. in. and 2.15
all landings
p. m. go to Long Island, touching

1886.

L.VlXllLl-.AtlU Ië3ί.
1·ι·.-ί in the worla.

TABLE.

at

—

LET—Joiner's

Shoes. Tennis shoes for men ;
Tennis shoes for women; Tennis shoes for
for
boys; Tennis shoes for misses; Tennis shoesTenchildren ; Tennis shoes, all kinds and colors.
M. G.
nis shoes for money at 541 Congress St.
22-1
Ρ Λ Τ AT Kl?

TIME

Until Further Notice leave Portland for
all Landings on Peaks' and
Diamond Islands.

leaves

train

Bucklield
10.46 a. m., arrives at m.
Junetlon
and Canton at 1.10 p.
Mechanic Fallsand
leaves
CanPassenger train
at 3.60
3-10 p. m., arrives in Bucklield
ton at 4.25 p. in.
4.16 and 9.10
at
Canton
and Bo»Returning trains leave
Lewlston, Portland
a. ni., connecting for

niouoont

Me.

boarders for the summer;
location pleasant and healthy. Address
MRS. E. G. POWELL, Box 58, Cumberland Cenapr27-4
tre, Maine.

STEAMER CORDON
will leave

WANTED—The

LET—A nice

Ο Κ NAJ^E OU TO LET—House No. 259
Brackett St., Cor. Carlton. Inquire of JOHN
l-tf
P. HOBBS, 30 Market St.

Complaints,Nervousness, Heartbien,
in the Bowels,

Philadelphia; Sell.

for

Trunk Kail«iT,
CoBDrnion* Tim «rand
Mechanic Falls Junction

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT CO.

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

all

SALE.—One mile from the city, on line
of horse cars, 5% acres Land ; 2 story House
11 rooms; Wood House, Carriage House and
other out biddings. Address Box 143, Woodfords.

CADET
Franklin Wharf (daily) for Peaks' and
Cushing'9 Islands at «5.45, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.00,
S.15. 4.30, 7.30 p. m.
Leave Peaks' 7.30, 9.20,10.45 a. m., 2.20, 3.45,
5.05, 9.00 p. in.
Leave Coshing's at 7.00,11.00 a. m., 2.30, 4.46
p. m. (Sundays excepted).
J. B. COYLE, JR.. Manager.
iny28dtf
will leave

eman
meats,
ployer. Best of references required. Address,
26-1
GROCER, this office.

efficient and capable girl to
do general housework, at 164 Ν EAL
20-1
STREET.
capable girl for second-work.
Call evenings between 7 and 9 o'clock, at
26-1
177 STATE STREET.

OcL 12.1885.
Winter Arrangement, In Effeet

Jiixed

wanted —One
can cut

clerk

who understands the business,
Grocery
and have
eye for the Interest of his

SALE—House at Woodfords; two story,

and
ÎjlOR
arranged for two families, large 4stable winlight
modern and nearly

31il,
the Elegant Steam Yacht

Custom .House Wliarf, Portland, dally,
Sundays excepted, on and after April 1. 1880.
at 3 P. M., for Long, Little and (ireat Cbebeague
Islands, Harpswell and Orr's Island, lieturnlng,
leave Orr's Island for Portland anil intermediate
landings at 6.30 A. M. Arrive at Portland at U.IH)
A. M. For freight or passage apply on board to
OAPT. J. L. LON(i.
inll29dtf

FOR

F

Dyspepsia*

27-1

man and his
house by favors.
at
St., and consult DR.
Please
21-1
D. HARDY. Good reference wanted.

10-4

DE. SAM'S

housework.

L^OK SALE—Momie Lap Dusters, plain, 50
jt: to 75 cents; embroidered, 75 cents to $2.50;
50 patterns, all newest designs, at about half regular prices. HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART,

IjiOK

YORK.

for

WANTED-Second
bovs ; especially pants ; highest prices paid
St.
for the latter. PETER NOLLET, 44o
Fo^e

I^OR

UOOLPHO WOLFE'S SOD & CO.,
18 BEAVER

for general house27-1
at 357 SPRING ST.

capable girl

SALE—Piano and household goods.
One Chickering Piano .six octave, to be sold
for sixty-five dollars ; also Richmond Range, six
dining-room chairs and baby carriage. These articles may be seen at 284 CONGRESS S1REET,
25-1
until Friday, May 28th.
1

ITIOR

Boston for

York.

27 1

—

Tumblers 1 cent to customers
SALE
H
who purchase 25 cents worth of other goods,
(quantity limited to six). NELSON'S new store,
534 Congress street, next door to the bakery.

Ar 28tli, schs Nellie V Rokes, Thompson, from
Apalachicola; Mary J Cook, Hotfses, Brunswick;
C J Willard, Wallace, St Domingo.
Cld 27th, sell Helen M Rawley, Rawley, Savan-

hiui

copper

particulars

Portland Pivsr, where

FOR

Liaracaibo.
Ar 28tli, sch Maggie Dalling, Dalling, Cardenas.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 28th, brig Wauban,
Welch, Arroyo; sell Ada A Kennedy, Kennedy,
Key West, in tow.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, schs Ernest Τ Leee.Lee,

χ.\>ιι\

call on \V. E. CARTER, 4
boat can be seen.

SALE—A good Jersey cow. Enquire of
22-1
DR. YOUNG, Ferry Village. Me.

Susan Β Ray,
Boston.
Sid 26th, sch s Frank Harrington, Jas S Lowell,
C S Bay lis, and Mary S Morse.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 27th, brig Charles A
Sparks, Harris, Cardenas
Cld 27th. brigs Marena, i\loore, and L Staples,
Stowers. Caibarien; sell Col Milliken, Dunton,

NEWPORT—In port, schs Charleston, Haskell
New York; Florence Nowell, Dixon.
Dover for do; Lavinia Bell, Kendall. Bangor for
Middletown.
DUTCH ISLAND 11 ARBOR-Ar 27th. sch A Β

fastened,

;

BALTIMORE—Cld 26th, sch

Bangor for

"Bertha," 23 feet long,

Ν ALE—Yacht

lOVs feet wide, cat-rig, white oak,
FOU
and well found. For further

nnic
clock.

Spaulding,

for New York.

eight to ten miles an hour with perfect
and without urging, have great courage and
want
endurance, and will suit any gentleman in will
of a stylish pair of prompt, cheerful drivers ;
be shown by the owner Friday and Saturday, May
28th and 29th, at SAWYER'S stable, corner of
27-1
Market and Federal streets.
ease

good
SALE—A seven octave piano
^OB
order
$110 ; also an old tashioned high

Sears. Boston.

PROVIDENCE—Sid 27th, sell Τ W Allen,Car-

or

kind,

in

ASTORIA, U—Ar May 20th, ship Β 1* Cheney,
Hughes, Yokohama.
GALVESTON—Cld 27tli, sell Florence J Alien,
Soule, Peusacola.
PENSACOLA—Cld 26th. sch Helen M Martin,
Fountaiu, New York.
FERNANDINA—Ar 27 th, sch Β It Wood side,
Heed, Nassau, Ν P.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 26tli, sch M V Β Chase,
Finkham, Savannah.
Sid 26th, scli M L Newton, Coombs, Wilmington, Del.
Ski 27th, sell Lizzie Β Willey, Dun. Boston.
CHARLESTON—Sid 27th, sch Stephen Ben net,

ter, New York.

pair of Chestnut colored

A

will road

light

derson, Hull.

son.

—

and
FOU
Mares, live years old. warranted sound
single harness,
well broken to double

FOR
light double
double beach

Domestic Potcs.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 20th, ship Astoria, An-

PERTH AMBOY-Sld 26tli, schs Lucy Hammond, Flynn, Boston ; J L Newton, Stover do.
Ski 27th. sell Jos Wilde, Reed, Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 26th, sch Ira D Sturgis,
Hodgdon, New York.
STONINGTON—Sid 27th, sell Β L Eaton,Grier-

St., City.

Saco,

Fishermen.
Sid fui Newport, RI. 27th, steamer Novelty, of
Portland, mackereling; schs Eliza A Thomes, and
and
Georgie Willard, do ; Emma, Hannah Coomer,
Waterfall, do; Margaret Smith, Abbie M Deerlng,
and Elsie M Smith, do; Henry W Longfellow, do.

nah.

FOU

Enquire

CORRESPONDENT.
ORR'S ISLAND, May 2G—Ar, sells Josie May,
Mclntyrc, witli 340 tubs fish; Florida, Black, do
140 do: Lizzie Hagan, York, 08 do, four days out
Little Nellie, Thomas, 52 do; Maid of the Mist,
Colder, 4000 lbs do,
sclis C M Gilmore,
PORT CLYDE. May 27—A
Teal, Portland; Gen Hall, and Lizzie Carr,for
Gleam, with 000 lbs fish.

Dublin May 20, ship Cyrus Wakefield,
Youmk, San Francisco ; 27th, Reuce, Adams, do.
Sid fm Hong Kong Apl 21. ships C F Sargent,
Athcrton, Manila; Hecla, Snow, San Francisco.
Ar nt Liverpool May 27, ship Arabia, McLoon,
San Francisco : St Francis, Scribner, do.
Sid fm Shanghae Apl 14, ship George Skolfiekl,
Hall, Hong Kong.
Passed Lundy Island May 2Gtb, sbip Olive S
Southard, Warner, Portland, O, for Gloucester.
Sid fm Iloilo April 12th, barque Hiram Emery,
Gorham, Boston.
Ar at Cienfuegos loth, barque Neptune. Hall,

Ν A LE-Cheap; new center-board wher16 inches deep.
ry, 13 feet long. 4 feet wide,
Inquire of R. V. MERRILL, rear 43 Commercial
28-1

WANTED—An

a

OUR

Ar at

MALE.

FOU

SALE—A very desirable lot at Camp

net sailed 27th.

repairs:
Sailed, sch Brilliant, Wheeler, Portland.

TO

Office hours from 0 to 12
ceive her manly friends.
27-1
a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 p. in.
assistant bookkeeper, for
about three months ; must b© quick, competent. and furnish satisfactory reference. Address,
27-1
J., Box 1177.

ITIondny, ITIny

C'ouimencinf;

re-

corner

part of one of the best first floor
offices on Exchange St., heated by steam,
safe. For paruse of Telephone and sole use of
lltf
ticulars, address BOX 139G.
LET—A

FOR
Comfort, Old Orchard, is offered at bargain.
of
address, FRANK A. BRYANT,

Sch Mary Elizabeth, Duuton, Boothbay.
Cleared.
Sch Norena, Chase,;Cardenas—Gee S Hunt & Co
Sell S S Bickmore, for Newark—Gilbert Soale.
SAILED—Scli W C Wickliam. The Ifalph Sin-

GREENWOOD GARDEN LINE.

—

one

26-1

R R ties to Β & M RR.
Sch James Henry, Munroe, Bangor.
Sch Cinderella, Nichols, Round rond.

FROM

LET—Good rooms with board
27-1
WANTED—Country
wife, within ten miles from Portland. AdTOat No. 00 F Κ EE ST.
dress giving location, etc., Χ. Y. Z., Tress Office.
front
furnished
Suite of
JIN TO LET
Gray
ROO
flight. 86 STATE, corner24-1
rooms, up
public to know that MRS.
street.
WANTED—The
C. H. F. SNOW, the well known ClairvoyLET—Two furnished rooms for gentlemen ant Physician, life-reading, test aud business
has taken parlors at Eagle Hotel, India
ΊΤΟonly. Inquire at 40 SOUTH STREET. 24-1 medium,
Middle, where she is prepared to
St.,

ΝΑ LE

ITIaiue iTïedical Aseociatiou.
Thirtv-fourtli annual meeting of the Maine
Medical Association will be held at City
Building, Portland, on Tuesday, Wednesday and
1886.
Thursday, June 1st, 2d and 3rd,
CHAS. D. SMITH. M. D., Secretary.
d3w
mylO

51s: bacon at 29s for short clear and 28s 6d

mess

for

i/ SÊimoir

a n* υ a

Itoekfidd Railroad
STAR LINE STEAMBOAT CO Riuiiford Falls and

board by gentleman and

if desired

BAH»®1"»·

ISLAND (9TEAIT1GBS.

WANTK Χ».

BOOiHe TO LET.

York.

LIVERPOOL, May 28, 1886.—Cotton market is
unchanged; uplands 5Ved; Orleans 5 3-16d; sales
12,000 bales ; speculation and export 2000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, May 28, 1886.—Quotations4d ;
Spring wheat 7s@7s Id ; Club wheat 7s 2d@7s
Corn—mixed Western at 4s3V2d;
market dull.
Eastern
&c.—Pork
prime
5s
5d.
Provisions,
peas

—

Chicago Cattle Market.

[By Telegraph.]
YORK. May 28.1886.—Flour

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. May 28,1886.-Cousols 10115-16.

At Cienfuegos May 20, barque John Ε Chase,
ldg; Neptune,
Park, for Delaware Breakwater,
ldg; sclis
Hill, disc; brig Myronus, Peterson,
t
Uranus, Mason, and Kebecca Lamden, Higgins.
disg.
L F Munson, Smith,
Ar at Havana May 21, brig

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

8V3

That was a rare philosophy in a tliree-year-old
boy, who asked "What is night for?" Aud not i
Standard
content with the reply, "For rest and sleep," adMany ! liureka
deh, "No, papa, night is for to-morrow."
Hale & Norcross
men and women grown never apprehend so clearly the true relations existing between rest or rec- !
Boston
reation, and the serious duties of life.

very

CHICAGO, May 28, 1886.—Flour is easy;
Winter Wheat 4 26@4 75 ; Wisconsin at 4 0"®
4 40 ; Michigan at 4 25@4 50 ; soft Spring Wheat
3 65@4 10; Minnesota bakers 3 40@4 40; patents
4 05®4 80 ; low grades 2 00@3 00; Bye Flour at
3 30(&5J50 in bbls. Wheat lower; May at 72Ve@
73c;"No 2 Spring 72\4c ; No 3 Spring at 65@68c.
Rye dull ;
Corn easier at 35c. Oats lower at 27c.
No 2 at 59c. Barley is dull ; No 2 at 55c. Pork is
lower at 8 35. Lard is steady at 5 87V2@5 90.
Boxed meats are steady- shoulders at 4 25@4 30 ;
short clear 5 60@5 65.
13,000 bbls; wheat. 12,000
lteceipts—Flour,
busli ;corn,121,000 bush ;oats, 220,000 bush ; rye
bush.
15,000
bush;
2,000
barley,
Shipments—Flour, 7,000 bbls; wheat, 77,000;
corn. 130,000 bush ;
oats, 3 71,000 bush ;
bush
rye, 12,000 bush ;barley, 6,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, May 28. 1886.—Flour is quiet;
XXX 2 70(a2 80; family 2 85®2 90: choice 3 40&
3 50; fancy 3 75(&3 85: extraîancy at 4 10@4 25:
Red
patents at 4 60@4 80. Wheat lower; No 2 Oats
76@77V2C. Corn weak; No 2 Mixed 31 Vsc.
is
Lard
are weak ;Nο 2 Mixed at 29%@313/ec.
weak at 5 65@5 75.
bu:
9,000
wheat,
Receipts—Flour,2,000 bbls;
corn. 7,000 bush; oats, 24,000 bush; rye, 0,000
bush, barley 1,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 12,000 bbls; jwheat000 bu;
corn,;134,000 bush;oats 34,000 bu;rye, 000 bush;
barley 0.000 bush.
DETROIT. May 29.11886.—Wheat—No 1 White
at 791/4c; Mich lied 79V2c; No 2 Red 78%c.
Receipts, 88,000 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, May 28, 1886.-Cotton quiet;
middling 8%c.
MOBILE, May 28, 1886.—Cotton is quiet; middling 8%c.
SAVANNAH. May 2«, 1886.—Cotton is steady;
middling 8 11-16c.
CHARLESTON, May 28, 1886.—Cotton firm ;
middling 9c.
MEMPHIS, May 28, 1886.—Cotton quiet; middling 8%c.

124
10ο
101
lie
124
106
108
114
113
123
131
108
104
108
111

ARRANGEMENT-OF
j

£,.«*

TRAINS.

On and after Monday, April 13,
""aV-" ISMJ, Passenger Trains will L«nr«

^PtrllaBd:

For UorccKtrr, Clinton, Iyer Junction,
;\uHhiia. Windhnna and Kpping at 7.36
n. m. and 1.05 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 1.05 p. m.
For ICochrMler, Mpringrnle, Alfred, WaMf·
boro aud Naco Hirer, 7-ΊΟ n. in.. I.OA
p. m. and (mixed) at β.ÎIO p. au.
For ^orhnni at 7.30 a.m., 1.03, 6.90 and
(mixed) at tt.JO p. m.
For Nncrnrnppn, Caaanberlnud mill·, H'eetbrook Junction and Woodford'n at 7..TO
and tO.OOa. to.. #.03, (mixed) 3.00, β.'^Ο
and (mixed) *β.3θ p. in.
For Forest Avenue Reering) IO OO n. m.
(mixed) :i:OOam! 6.90 p. an.
The 1.05 p. ni. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Jnnrt. with Uooanc Tunnel Route for
the West, and at I'uion Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich l^ine and nil mil,
via Springfield9 also with Ν. ¥. Α Ν. E. R. R.
for Fhiludelpbin,
('•Steamer Ma rv land Route") and
the Month, and
Saltiinorc, Washington,
with Boston A- Albany R. R. for the Went.
Close connection made at Wentbrooh Junction with through trains of Maine Central ILK. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Kailway.
Through Tickets to ail pointe West and South
may be had of S. 11. H ELLEN,Ticket Agent, Port
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS, Sut*.
aplOdtf

Maine Central R. R.
CONGRESS STREET STATION,

DENN ETT, Clerk.

myl5dlaw3wS
i« hereby given, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken^ upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of
JOSHUA K. RANDALL, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reinquired to exhibit the same ; and all persons
debted to said estate are called upon to inake payment to

Notice

CHARLES H. RANDALL, Adm'r.
my22dlaw3w*S
Portland, May 18th, 1886.
Instant relief. Final cure in 10
UTT
J. JL.1jJlj&· days, and never returns. No purge,
Sufferers will learn of a
no salve, no suppository.
C. J. MASON,
simple remedy tree, by addressing mar25eod6m
78 Nassau St., Ν. Y.

that all of the da,
rjlilE public are reminded
X passenger trains on this road stop at Con
Kress Street Station, and that through tickets and
baggage checks may be obtained there tor all iraportant-points East and West.
llorse cars make
connections to and from
points on Congress and Middle Streets,
of the hotels and wholesale and ictall dry
stores, and after June 1st instead of
and starting from the Post Office, such cars ».
connect with trains will start froni and run
Custom house ami Franklin wharf for the
nlence of Island and other steamboat travel
Hacks us well as horse cars will be found t„
'n
waiting on arrival of each train.
The Bar Harbor fast express will be not
June 2»th. and inusi be taken at this autum

passlnitifi
<.,,,ίι«
runnlnirtï

eonvil
„„

ΡΛΥ80Ν TUCK EU

May 25th, 1880.

w

by the County Commissioners.

This snecl.il question was also submitted to the jury in this ease ;
"At the time of the location of the way across ap-

PRESS.
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PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
new

ADVERTISEMENT* to-day.

AMUSEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Yeilow Bananas—J. W. Libby.
Brown, the Shoe Dealer—4.
Special Sales at Turner Brothers.
To Let—Rooms.
Notice—Citizens and Others.
Corsets—ltines Brothers.
Co.
Parasol Novelties—Owen, Moore &
To Let—Large Modern Store.
Savings Bank Book LostFor Sale—Canning Establishment.
To Let—Desirable Rents.
L. I.
Attention—Past and Honorary P.
Wanted—J. W. Turner.
For Diamond Island.
To Let—Rent.
Wanted—j. C. Porter.

_

Dry Goods Sale—Rines Brothers.
AUCTION SALES.
Administrator's Auction Sale.

THE FISHERIES.
Collector Anderson's

WINSLOWS
Advice to Methem.—MKS.
SOOTHING S VEUF should always be used when
relieves
the little
It
children are cutting teeth.
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub
awakes as "bright as a button." It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, relieves wiud, regulates the
Vowels, and is the best known remedy for diarrliœa, whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
SM&W&wly
JanlC
From ft. Fra)ik Swan, Host on, Mass.
"I have been troubled with asthma
for twelve years, and have employed skillful physicians of Boston, also two of the leading physicians
of Augusta, without effect. I have felt nothing of
this trouble since taking Adamson's Iiotanic
Cough Balsam."
MW&S&w
raay24
sick headache, biliousness, constipation, etc., can be cured in less time, with less
less money, by using Carter"
for
inediciuc, and
Little Liver Pills, than by any other means.
d&wlw
may25
More

cases

of

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell househonld furniture, carpets, etc., at the room IS Exchange street
at 10 o'clock this moringlug.

Sunday Services.
Church—Preaching by Rev. J. u.
Wilson, pastor, at 3 p. m. Sunday School concert
ABVssiy[AN

at 7.30 p. m.
Bradley Church.—Preaching at
I>v Kev. J. B. Crosser.

10.30

Chestnut 8τ. M.E. Church.—Kev. J.
ford, pastor, will preach at 10.30 a. m.
Suudav School at 1.30 p. m. Young
m.
meeting, 0.30 p. m. Social Service, 7.3u

a.

m.

W. Bashand 8 p.

People's
p.

in.

thk
Messiah—(Unlveralist).
Church of
Rev. M. Crosley, pastor. Services to-morrow at
10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. in. Preaching by the pas-

tor.
Clark Memorial M. E.
«Allnr.1 ef 1 3Γ»

r*

Church—Woodfords,

Til

PPAJlftl 1iΠίΓ

«.t

by Rev. It. Sanderson, pastor. Young peomeetple's meeting at 6.15 p. m. Social prayer
at
7 p. in. Prayer meeting Tuesday, and class
ing
meeting Friday at 7.45 p. m.
Congress Square Church.—(First Universallet,) Rev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services at
10.30 a. in. Sunday School at 12 in.
Congress Street M. E. Church—Rev. Ezra
Tinker, pastor, will preach at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p.
m. Sunday School at 1 30 p. m. Fraise meeting
at 7.30 p. in. The new "Epworth Hymnal" will
p.

ni.

be used.
First Baptist

Church.—Rev. Α.. Κ. P. Small,
D. D., pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30
p. m., by Rev. E. A. Whittler, Evangelist. Sunday
School at 12 in. Sermon to young people at 4.15
p. m.
First Free Baptist Church
(Plymouth)
Congress St. liev. J. M. Lowden, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 12 M. Bible
Reading followed by Social Service at 7.30 p. in.
First Parish Church.—(Unitarian.) Congress street. Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D., pastor.
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
First Presbyterian Church.—Williams's
Services at 3
Hall. Sunday School at 2 p. m.
and 7.30 p. m., by pastor, Rev. J. R. Crosser.
Free St. Baptist Church—Rev. A. T.Dunn,
pastor, will preach the annual sermon before the
Grand Army Posts and Sons of Veterans Camp,
at 10.30 a. m.
Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. in.
Sunday School at close of morning service.
Free Church—Deering.
Sunday School at
—

Preaching service at 3.30 p. m. Prayer
Meeting at 7. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening

2.30

v

n. in.

at 30.
Friends Meeting.—Oak St. Services at 10.30
All are invited.
a. in. Prayer meeting 7.30 p. m.

High Street Church.—Rev. Win. H.Fenn.D.
D., pastor. Preaching service at 10.30 a. m. and
7. 30 p. m. Sunday School at 12m. In the evening Rev. Mr. Hallock will prcaeh on, "A Pro

gressive Revelation."

New Jerusalem Church, New High St.—
The pastor being away from the city there will be
no service held in the church during the day.
Sunday School in the Vestry at the usual hour.
Pine Street Μ. Ε Church.—Rev. C. J. Clark,
Preaching at 10.30 a. m.. by Rev. W.
t. Daniels, of Boston. Sunday School at 3.00 p.
in.
Prayer Meeting at 7.30 p. ni.

Sastor.

Liberal Fraternity meet in
Good Templars' Hall on Congress street, at 10.30
a. m.
Subject for discussion will be, "What is
Truth." Opened by John M. Todd. Seats free.
Portland

Portland

Spiritual Temple.—Good Tem-

Conference Meeting
at 2.30 p.m. Lecture by M. A. Blanchard, Esq.,
0. Evening: Subject, "An hour with the
Spirits." Seats tree.
Pr£ble Chapel.
Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. Religious Services and address at 7.30 p. m. The public are

plars' Hall, Congress street.

—

Reform Club—A temperance meeting under
the auspices of the Club will beheld at their hall,
corner of Congress and Temple streets, to-morrow
evening, commencing at 7.15 o'clock.
Second Advent Church.—Union Hall, Free
St. Preaching by Eld. E. A. Stockman, editor of
the "World's Crisis." Boston, Mass., at 10.30 a.
3 p. m. Sunday School at 12 m. Social
m. and
Service at 7.30 p. m.
Second Parish (Congregational) Church,
Congress, Cor. of Pearl St., Rev. C. H. Daniels,
pastor. Preaching Service at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p.
m., by the pastor. Sabbath School at 1.45 p. iu.
Social Service at 7.80 p. m.
State Street Church—Rev. F. T. Bayley,
Preaching at 10.30 a.m. and 7.30 p. m.
unday School at 3 p. m.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—(CongregationRev. A. H.Wright, pastor. JUv. J. M. Lewden
will preach at 10.30a. m., and the pastor at 3 p.
in.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. ni. Social Service
at 7 30 p. m.
St. Paul's Church—Corner of Congress and
Locust fits. Rev. A. \V. Little. Rector. Services
with sermon at 10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School at 3 p. m.
Vaughan Street Church.— Rev. 1). W. LeLacheur, pastor. Prayer Meeting at 10.30 a. m.
7
School at 1.80 p.m. Preacliingat 3d. m. by pastor. Praise an<l prayer meeting at 7.80 p. m
West Congregational Church— R«v. S. K.
Perkins, pastor, will preach at 10.30 a. m. and
7.30 p. m. Memorial Day discou: e in the evening. Sunday School at 11.45 a. n·.
Williston Church, corner Thomas and Carroll streets. Preaching by Rev. Mr. llallock in the
morning, and lecture by Dr. Fenn m the eveniDg
on, "The Salvation Army in Load

gastor.

al.)

Sunday

Woodford's Congregational Chubch
Rev. C. A. Marsh, pastor, will prcaclL Morning
i veniug topic,
topic, "The Labor Problem."
"Freedom by the Truth."
Prayer meeting at
6.45 p. m.
Young Men's Christian λ ssociation—
Young Men's meeting at 9.00 a. m. Parents invited. Regular Gospel service at 7.30 p. m.
—

YORK COUNTY S. J. COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE EMERY.
Alfred, Thursday,

May 27.
William Llbby vs. Austin N. Pettengill, and Rufu# Libby vs. Austin N. Pettengill. Actions of
trespass de bonis and trespass quare clausuni.
The parties reside in
Both cases tried together.
Berwick. The plaintiffs are father and son, and
In the winter of 1885 lived in the same house.The
son, in February, purchased of the defendant certain household goods, giving therefor as the dethe terms
fendant claimed, a note or contract,
of which the goods were to remain the
of the defendant until paid for. As the goods
were not paid for according to the terms of the

by

property

contract, the defendant, in September last, urged
and was, as he claimed, directed by the
payment,
«'ifo nf tlx* son to take the goods awav. as they
not
could
pa)' lor luem, «men ueieuuaui i»iwct t'u
ed to do. lie removed a portion of the goods,ami
returned for the balance, wlienjhe was forbidden,
to enter the house. Tiie
by direction of the fattier,the
son, claimed to have
plaintiff, William Llbby,
and denied that
absolutely,
purchased the goods
the trade was as -claimed by the defendant, and
and claimed
to
the
contract,
his
denied
signature
that the defendant was never directed to take
the bouse
entered
he
that
and
the
goods,
away
and proceeded to remove them after having been
l'iaintifls also claimed
forbidden to touch them,
lanthat defendant used abusive and insulting
the wife of Hie father
guage, and violently pushed from the house. For
the
goods
while removing
these acthis alleged trespass, plaintiffs brought
tions to recover damage. Verdict for the defendant In both cases.
W. 8. Pierce, for pltff.
deft.
G. F. Beacham and J. A. Edgerly, for
Boston & Maine Railroad, petitioner for increase
Railroad
CompaBeach
Orchard
ana
of damages,
of damages. These
ny, petitioner for increase
two cases, which are tried together, are appeals
the
County Commissioners,
from decisions of
of a way, in
awarding damages on the location
track of the Boston
main
the
the first case across
of Old
the
town
& Maine railroad, at a point in
from the Saco
Orchard, about two and a half miles
of the
location
the
case
station, and in the second of the Orchard Beach
same way across the track
the
above
between
a
at
point
Railroad Company,
& Maine and the sea,
ciossing upon the Boston
of Old Orchard.
the
town
of
limits
the
also within
of the County
At the October session, 1883,
of A. G. Prentiss et
Commissioners, on petition
made
reports loals., the County Commissioners
and awarding dameating the highway as above,
and
B.
&
of
the
$30 in
case
the
in
M.t were
ages at $50
takthe case of|the O. B. R. R. Co. Appeals
Maine railroad and the
en by both the Boston &
the
ou
quesOrchard Beach Railroad Company,
At the September
tion of location and damages.
of
term, 1884, of the S. J. Court, the judgment
the Commissioners as to location, was affirmed.
was
a
motion
to
dismiss
term,
1885,
At the May
filed by the counsel for complainants, which was
sustained by Judge Haskell, but overruled by the
Law Court, and the cases now come back for trial
upon the question of damages.
On trial.
Geo. C. Yeaton, for camplainante.
C. Fairflela and Judge Tapley, for respondent.

Feidav, May

28.

In the case of Boston & Maine railroad, appellants from decision of County Commissioners,
the
awarding damages on tiie laying out of a way, the
jury assessed the damages at $50, which was
amount of the original award by the County i'ommssloners. The following is a special question
which was submitted to the Jury, and the answer
returned:
"At the time of the lecatiun of the
way across appellant's railroad by tiie County
commissioners, was there already at the same

crossing public way established by adverse use
twenty years, and if so. how wide? AusL?Lovf.r
wer-\es- 25 feet.
Orchard Beacli lia 11 road Compa„v »ÛÛ,c.Me ?'
of tii- County Comiiiiinnoii"1 from decision
'images f,.:· 11 e laying out
of wav ïï,awJardlnK
n
assessed
the
ages at $30.
This
ims also was i'iry
the amount of the <
award
a

βίν>ΐ£

feet.
Susan E. Jacobs vs. Charles Eaton et al. An action of libel, wherein the plaintiff claims to recover damages of the defendants, Charles Eaton and
Mary A. Eaton, his wife, for the alleged writing
and publication of a letter containing scandalous
charges against the plaintiff.
On trial. Ad damnum, $10,000.
Copelaiiil & Edgerly, for pltff.
Hamilton & Haley, for dfts.
The grand jury arose this morning, and presented ten additional indictments, making tho whole
number of indictments returned at this term, 19.
The indictments have not been made public. The
grand jury was excused finally.
Thursday was a busy day for the court. Four
verdicts were taken in civil eases, two being in
trespass causes, already reported, and two in the
railroad cases above
mentioned; and the fifth
case, (now 011 trial) was opened to the jury.
Court will probably adjourn over on Saturday
until some time next week, Judge Emerv having
been summoned to Augusta to attend the La·.#
Court now In session there.
■

Grand Public Meeting-City Hall.
NEW

pellant's railroad by the County Commissioners,
was there already at tho same crossing a public
way established by adverse use for over twenty
years, and if so, how wide?" Answer—Yes; 2o

ligfnal

Report in Regard to the "Sisters."

An Associated Press dispatch from Washington says that Acting Secretary Fairchild
yesterday received the report from Collector
Anderson in regard to the alleged detention
of the British schooner "Sisters", in which
he says; "I herewith transmit the statement
of Jesse Ellis,master of the British schooner
'Sisters,' of Yarmouth, N. S., relating to
the penalty incurred by him in consequence
of violation of section 2814, R. S. of the
United States. On this case I have respectfully to report that this vessel arrived and
entered at thts port under circumstances
substantially as stated by Capt. Ellis. The
clearance to which lie alluies has on its
face the single word 'Fish' as a description
of his cargo. Nowhere on the clearance is
any reference made to kind, condition, quan.
tity, by whom shipped or to whom consigned. Very likely the discrepany between
his statement and the fact arises through
inadvertance on the part of the person ememployed to draw up the statement. The
acting boarding officer at this port reported
to me through the surveyor, under date of
the 24th iust., that 'this vessel arrived at
this
and
the
port
today
captain
failed
to
a
manifest
of
produce
the cargo on board
of said schooner.'
In consequence of this the master was informed on entry that he was liable to a penalty of $500 for failure to procure a manifest
upon his arrival within the limits of this collection district as provided by Section 2814,
of the Revised Statutes of the United States,
that under an article of the treasury régulations of 1884, relating to customs and navigation laws, the case would be submitted to
the Secretary of the Treasury before enforcing the penalty. I believe the reasons lie
assigns for the failure to comply with the requirements of the navigation laws and customs regulations of the United States to be
true. I have not discovered any attempt on
his part to jdefraud the revenue. He presented a manifest in proper form on entry of
his vessel, in which the cargo was set up as
taken on board at Yarmouth, N. S., consisting of 200,000 fre.ih mackerel shipped by W.
A. Killam, and consigned to F. L. Clements
& Co., consignees, residents at Portland,
and port of destination, Portland. In view of
the fact that the morning papers of this city
publish in full the statement of Capt. Ellis
as here enclosed, I deem it proper to say that
the document was not furnished the press
by any officer connected with the customs
service at this port to my knowledge. I respectfully submit the case and await your
instructions thereon."
Captain Ellis' statement referred to in the
above letter has already been published.
•

NOTES.

Captain Doughty and his crew left Halifax for Portland Thursday and were expected here yesterday afternoon, but before going were served with writs from the admir.
alty court for the forfeiture of the vessel for
violation of the treaty in buying bait.
A despatcli from St. John says both the
Landsdowne and the General Middleton are
on'the warpath at present, the latter having
taken her departure for the cruising grounds
at an early hour. It is reported that there
are a number of American fishing vessels purchasing bait in the neighborhood of Grand
Manan. If this is so, lively times may be
expected in that quarter. Despatches from
Yarmouth say that no American vessels
have been seen there since the announcement of the departure of the cruisers.
A Gloucester fisherman who has returned
to his home at Shelbourne, says he has been
fishing out of the State for some time, and
did well till this spring, when he shipped in
a small Poriland schooner, intending to fish
The vessel was engaged
oil La Have Hiinks.
on the fifth lay, and consequently the crew
was to pay for outfits.
They got an early
start and came down, as usual, to Digby to
bait up, but the Lansdowne happend to lie
there, and they were forthwith ordered to
keep off, which they did for a few days,
dodging around outside till they thought the
coast was clear ; then they put back, only to
find some cruiser there and be driven off
again. This was repeated several times, until it became too monotonous to endure. The
Lansdowne, he said, once "took hold of
them," but finally let them go on the promThe crew became
ise not to do so again.
disgusted, went into Cranberry Island, Me.,
and lay back till the "grub was all gone"
therefore going home empty handed, but
full of wrath at Captain Scott and the government. Scores of American vessels, he
says, are hampered for want of bait, and are
doing nothing.
BRIEF

JOTTINCS.

The Governor has decided that the Muster
will be held at Bangor.
The Yacht club will start on their spring
cruise this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Some fine decorations have been chiseled
on the stone pulpit and chancel wall at St.

Luke's Cathedral.
At the monthly meeting of the directors of
the Maine Central only routine business was
transacted.
Col. Lynch of the First Maine, inspected
the Biddeford Light Infantry Wednesday

night.

REPUBLICAN
Mr.

Reed

and

Mr.

Bodweil

Their

Choice.
The Republican caucuses to select delegates to the State and District conventions
were held last evening, and resulted in the
choice of delegates unanimously favorable to
Mr. Reed for Congress, and practically so for
Mr. Bodweil for Governor. The following is
the result :
WARD ONE.

II. H. Shaw was elected chairman, and
The following
M. A. Floyd, secretary.
gentlemen were elected :
District Convention—Samuel
Thurston,
I). 13. Ricker, George W. Beal, William H.
Looney, J. J. Gerrish, J. E. Fowler, George
A. Hunt.
After the delegates to the District convention were chosen, R. K. Gatley moved that
the delegates to the State convention be
nominated from the floor. W. II. Looney
moved as an amendment that they be chosen
by ballot. The chair declared the amendment carried. Mr. Gatley doubted the vote,
and the house was polled. The result was
24 to 15 in favor of the amendment. This
was the test of the caucus ; the Hamlin men
voted against the amendment, and the Bodwell men in favor. The following gentlemen
were then selected delegates, receiving 32
votes each. They are all for Bodweil :
State Convention—David B. Ricker, George
Trefethen, Edward H. Sargent, John
Cousins, Lindley H. Varney. Horace A.
Hallett, Henry P. Dewey.
WARD TWO.

The meeting was called to order by Chas.
II. Oldham,
and Thomas Pennell was
elected chairman and S. H. Brown clerk.
There were two Bodweil tickets, but no
The following
Hamlin ticket in this ward.
were the tickets elected :
District Convention—Franklin Siiuonds,
Jr., 1). E. McCann, Geo. M. Eastman, Hartley Lewis, Francis B. Barr, Wm. A. Golden,
Chas. H. Scott, Jr.
State Convention—Isaiah Daniels, James
Cunningham, Edwin L. Gray. T. H. E. Foristal, Win. A. Love, F. E. Ilaggett, H. D.
Marr.
WARD THREE.

Frank W. Robinson was chairman, and
George II. Townshend secretary. The whole
number of votes was 53, for both District
and State tickets.
No Hamlin ticket was

presented.
District Convention—John C. Tukesbury,
W. W. Ruby, George E. Hawkes, W. C. G.
Carney, S. B. Kelsey, J. W. Clapp, P. S.
Nickerson.
State Convention—W. W. Latham, L. M.
Cousins, A. T. Laughlin, F. E. Rollings, J.
A. Martin, L. S. Sanborn, Franklin Simonds.
WARD FOUR.

Ira S. Locke was chairman and George H.
Blake secretary. The following were elected
delegates to the
iJistrict

convention—(ieorge J*'. West,
Fred B. Chase, Charles A. True, George E.
Hall, Cyrus Ë. Bean, Nathan E. Redlon,
John K. Martin.
For State delegates the whole number cast
was 40, with 21 necessary for a choice. The
following received 40 and were elected :
State Convention—Henry
B.
Cleaves,
S. Gibson,
John J. Perry,
Montgomery
James M. Mason, George H. Blake, Charles
A. True, Edwin B. Duran.
WAItD FIVK.

J. H. Hall called the meeting to order.
Hon. W. F. Lunt was chosen chairman and
read the call.
The ticket for district delegates was chosen by acclamation. On the
Governor ticket the vote stood 78 for the
whole number of votes, 40 necessary for a
choice, with 47 for Bodwell to 31 for Hamlin.
The following were chosen :
State Convention—John Q. TwitchelL A.
A. Strout, Wilbur F. Lunt, Charles E. Jose,
Jacob S. Winelow, Augustine I). Smith,
George A. Clark.
District Convention—M. F. King, S. W.
Thaxter, Ε. N. Perry, John F. Rand, Benjamin L. Trickey, Charles C. Harmon, S.
W. Larrabee.
\\AKD SIX.
In this ward Col. F. N. Dow presided.
The reading of the call was waived. The
ballot resulted as follows : Whole number of
votes 62. Necessary to a choice 32. The following list for Bodwell had 51 against 11 for
the Hamlin ticket :
State Convention—Weston F. Milliken,
Ardon W. Coombs, Hollis B. Hill, Elias Β.
Β. Denison, Richard Η. Ball, Henry S. Osgood, Charles II. Ross.
District
Marr,
Convention—Sylvester
Franklin C. Payson, William M. Marks,
Granville H. Cloyes, John W. Dyer, William
S. Corey, Charles M. Abbott.
WARD SEVEN.

The caucus in Ward 7 was largely attended
and came to order at the call of the Warden,
W. H. Plummer, Esq. W. T. Small was
elected chairman, N. S. Gardiner, secretary,
and S. R. Small, C. P. Mattocks and Clark
H. Barker, a committee to receive, sort and
count ballots. The following delegates were
elected to the State Convention who will sup■nnrf Mi·

Tinrlumll

The

vnffl

wiie

11Λ

essary for a choice, 71, and the Bodwell ticket received 111 votes.
State Convention—Ceorge P. Wescott, X.
John Little, George M. Seiders, Κ G. Spring,
Henry C. Small, Herbert P. Montgomery,
John C. Roberts.
Ninety-four votes were cast for delegates
to the District Convention, the following,
who will support Mr. Iteed being unanimously elected :
District Convention—Charles S. Fobes,
Edwin L. Goding, Gilbert L. Bailey, N. S.
Gardiner, Sumner Libby, Lindley M. Webb,
Josiah P. Wescott.
The delegations have power to fill vacancies.
The delegates t· the District Convention
will meet at Headquarters, No. 12 Market
Square, Tuesday, June 1st, at4p.m., to
choose fiveïdelegates at large ; and the delegates to the State Convention will meet Saturday, June 5th, at the same place and same
time.

to JNortn Berwick'.

sell
The Maine Central Railroad will
tickets one fare for the round trip to the
Hotel Men's convention to be held in Portland June 3d to 7th, inclusive. Parties must
inquire for and obtain their tickets at stations
where they take the train.
Custom House Changes.
Λ short time ago we announced that the
resignation of W. H. Johnson, C. P. Berry,
Hollis True, W. S. Wells, William H. Smith,
Henry Bullard, Joseph C. Sterling, S. F.
Gibson, Albert Fogg and L. H. Tobie had
been requested, these gentlemen being United States Inspectors at this port. Mr. S. F.
Gibson tendered his resignation in compliance with the request, and the resignation

accepted.
Yesterday the above named gentlemen,
with the exception of Messrs. Fogg and
Tobie, were dimissed, and the following
gentlemen appointed to the remaing eight
vacancies, the appointments to go into effect
June 1st: Harry E. Wilson, Daniel Η. B.
Hooper, William N. Dow, Elias L. Baker,
Edmund J. Young, Patrick F. Bradley, Robert E. Ahern, Orlando A. Thayer.
was

Centennial Chorus.
Our musical friends will be pleased to respond to the call which appears in another
column. We are informed by Mr. Fitch that
among the selections to be sung on that occal
sion will be several of the Fiske Jubilee
songs, such as "Judgment Day is Rolling
Round." "Steal Away," "The Rocks and the
As a
Mountain," "Go Down Moses," etc.
special effort is to be made to prepare a very
interesting programme for that evening, we
have no doubt the call will fce met by a very
response on Thursday evening next

generous
at Reception Hall.

Democratic Delegates at Large.
The delegates to the Democratic State
Convention met last night and elected Payand
son Tucker, Charles McCarthy, Jr.,
Lewis Pierce delegates at large.

The committee on procession held a meeting last evening. Various sub-committees
made reports,· etc. It was estimated that the
procession would comprise six to ten divisions. Reports were made from the Grand
Trunk, Maine Central and Portland.& Ogdensburg railroad that they would be represented in the procession.
Fire at East

Raymond.

The stave mill, owned by Isaac Emery of
this city, and situated in East Raymond, was
It
burned to the ground Wednesday night.
was valued at about $2,500, on which Morse
& Pinkham of this city had $1,000 insurance
in the Bowery and Union of Philadelphia,
on buildings and machinery.

Memorial Day.
Monday will be observed as Memorial Day
and the custom house, city offices and banks
will be closed on that day, and the post office
will be open the usual holiday hours.
We understand the wholesale merchants

Commercial street, while signing no paper, have agreed to close their stores all day.
on

Young Men's Republican Club.
At a meeting of the Young Men's Republican Club last evening, Major T. P. Shaw
was elected president and Hall H. Richardson secretary. There are now 162 names on
the roll and the club is in a most flourishing
condition. The other officers will be elected
at

a

future meeting.

Ward Six.
At a meeting of the Republican City Committee of Ward 0, John F. Barrett was elected chairman, and Josiah H. Drummond, Jr.,
secretary. The vacancy causcd by the resignation of George Libby was filled by the
election of Hollis B. Hill.

WANTED—The

20-1

ΤΕΝΝΕΫ

one looking for good serviceable boots and shoes to call at No. 563
stock. Misses glove too
at
and
look
Congress St.,
boots for §1.00, and lots of ether bargains. J. w.
29-1
TURNER.
you

29-1

TO

These

are

LET—Desirable rents on State and New
High Sts., with modern conveniences. Ap29-1
to A. G. DEWEY, 30 Exchange St.

SEBAGO LAKE

entirely

by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

troubled with boils, having several of
them at a time.
After suffering about all I could
bear, I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, which entirely
cured me. I cheerfully recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all like afflicted, being sure they will find
relief." Ε. N. Nightingale, Quincy, Mass.
"I

was

Purifies the Blood.
"I had been troubled with hives and pimples for
Other remedies having failed, I was
some time.

advised to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I have taken
two bottles, aud am entirely cured. I think Hood's
has no equal as a blood purifier." EfSarsaparilla.
fie M. Petrie, Portsmouth, Ohio.

Hood's
Sold

Sarsaparilla

by druggists. $1 ; six for $6. Prepared only
by C, I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Massapl

100 Doses One Dollar.

d&wlynrm

these

AND LONG

Little Pills·

also relievo DisThey
troin Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Toe
ilearty Eating. A per-

_JelB

PnrçlyJœ-I

WEDNESDAY, June 2d, at 10 a.m. and
p. in., at salesroom 18 Exchange street,
5,000 Roses, Clematis, Auzalias, Hyuranglas,
Rhododendrons, Syringis, Currants, Goosberries,
&c., &c., &c., from T. Groenewegen, Boskoop.
Holland. Catalogues ready on Friday. This will
be the last sale of the season.
my28dgt

ON

ST.

MARKET

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.
$1.50
10 lbs. daily
month,
per
"
"
"
"
2.00
15
"
"
"
2.50
20

Straw

5 cents.
10

IOO"

20

Matting,

COTTAGE

FURNITURE,

PRICES OF CUT ICE.

10 lbs.,
"
25
"
50

α

Baby Carriages,

STREET,

IMPORTED

a

Whole Cakes, 15 cents per hnndred lbs.
d4w

raayll

FOR

PIAZZAS,

Corner Stands,

RINES
mv29

BROTHERS

GreatDry Goods Closing Out Sale
shall begin a grand closing out sale.
This (Saturday) morning
Sheetings,, UnStock must be reduced in all Dress Fabrics, Shirtings,
lowels,
Linens,
Napkins,
Buttons,
Gloves,
derwear, Prints, Gingams,

Wall

Cabinets,
Book Shelves,

STONE EDCING.
We beg to call your attention to our
Cerneut Stone Pavements, which we
make in three colors, and to our Garden
Borders. If you intend to lay new
walks or re-lay old ones you should call
at our office and see samples of work
and obtain prices.
Estimates for completed walks furnished if desired.

we

PORTLAND CEINT PIPE

for ladies· an.ι chil-

dT«»TSîi>Ît «SlWc'entldTAe

Dre,» Prints, in

new

in most sale1-2
7
and
1-2
6
5
at
made·
1-2,
cents.^
able goods
1 1·- and ο cents,
25,000 yards Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings
and for extra Unbleached 6 cents per yard.
,
,,
,
Bleached Linen, warranted fast color lurkej Bed
50 dozen

yards extra nnality Dress and Apron Ginghams,

Fancy Cabinet Ware.
RATTAN CHAIRS,
WILLOW

Splint

ab24 different Band kerchief
j

οι

50 cents per

Perfumes usually sold at

ap29

Offer Saturday Morning,

All

are of the finest quality,
and will be sold at lowest
market prices.

goods

Junction Middle and Free Streets,
aprl

PORTLAND) MAWK.
eoaThS&Tu2m

PHIL· ADEIPHIA

Lawn Mowers!
hums iihin(i;i> rou im.

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Turner Bros.' BANANAS! HAUL &

KENDALL&WHITNEY
eod2w
my25

FOR SALE BY

$2.50.

1 lot of Foulard Silks, 23 inches
; former price

wide, 37 1-2 cents
$1.00.

Silk Remnants at half price.
Cream Cashmere 50 cents; worth
62 1-2 cents.
Largo lino of Gloves, Hosiery,
and Underwear at low prices.
Large job lot of Ladies' and
Gents' Linen Handkerchiefs, subject to manufacturers' imperfections.
Agents for MME. DEMOREST'S

PATTERNS.
Orders received for the

DEMORESTSEWING MACHINE
Equal in workmanship to any $55
machine in the market. One of
the machines on exhibition in onr
store.

488 and 490

Notice.
ami others are requested to bring In
Donations of Flowers for Memorial Day,
either Sunday afternoon at 5 p. m„ or early Monday morning, at HOSWORTII l'OST HALL,

CITIZENS

665% Congress St.

my29

Per order of Cointaittee.
dit

Custom and
Made

401 Fore Street.
my2!>
FOR DIAMOND

depended upon and fair
priees guaranteed.

Lancaster

dlw

my22

ISLAND.

Building,

ON

follows
Leave Burnbam's Wharf at 6, 7 and 10 a. m.,
2, 5 and 6.15 p. in.
Leave Casco Wharf, Diamond Island at 6.30,
7.45 and 10.30 a. m. and 2 30,6.3Θ and 6.4G p. ill.
The 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. trips will run to Diamond Cove if desired.
my29d2w

The best in the world.

S*?nd for

bunions

your corns,
be properly fitand ingrowing toenails
DIWOVERKD-That
be comfortable (luring warm
and that you
can

can

BROWN, the Shoe

2
3
4
β

Dealer,
20-1

44

"

2.50
3.00
4.00

"
"

MDALL&WHITHFEY
U2w

tmy28
THE

Chamber
Furniture.
Ash Chamber Sets,
$17 to $75
"
"
1β to? 80
Pine
"
"
marble top, 45 to 125
Cherry
"
"
«
28 to 85
Im.
"
Walnut "
marble top, 35 to 225
05 to 150
Mahogany Chamber Sets,
This is the largest display of Chamber
Sets we hare ever had and is not ex·
celled by any house in this country.

Walnut, Cherry, Mahogany, and Oak.
Elegant Line. Bottom knocked out
of the price.

Parlor Furniture.
87 styles to select from, ranging in
price from $35.00 to $250.00. We can
suit any taste, and please remember this

is our mark down mark. If you want α
bargain you must secure It before the
first of June.

CASCO CLOTHING CO.

HEADQUARTERS
CLOTHING.
Fine line of

SUITS
—

FOR

—

Business and Dress
prices.

CUT SACKS AM 4 BITT0N FROCK

cut 4-button
we are

frock, that

closing at

$15 PER SUIT,
Have
former price $25.
but a few of them left.
Sizes 34 to 38.

Some

styles

desirable

very

of

spring mmm
ranging
$5.00

price from

in

$25.00.

TO

ax wonaenuiiy low prices.

BOYS' ALL WOOL KNEE PANT SLITS
at $2.00 and

upwards.

BOYS'BLOUSE SUITS
at SI.50 and

upwards.

I

STOVES
AND

at 75c and

—

RANGES.
Largest show in the country. Write
for particulars or come and see us. Remember we sell for Cash, or One Fourth
Down and Balance by the Week or
Month.
We keep our store opeu every evening
to accommodate those who cannot come
in the dav time. Our store is lighted
by electricity and we can show you in
the eveniug as well as day time.
We
have added to onr force so that buyers
can rely on prompt shipment.
Thanking the public for past support, we remain
Your Obedient Servants,

B. A. Atkinson
& CO.

CORPORATION,

ENGLAND,

to an
CJ0LIC1T correspondence in regard
^ agency for the state of Maine, to do a general

and collective accident business. Address with
particulars and references. END1C0TT & MA·
COMBEK, Managers, 01 State St., Boston, Mass.

my24

€. W. ALLEN
dtf

SIDE BOARDS BOYS' LONG PANT SUITS

dlw

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,
Manager.

mayîS

upwards.

Boys' Shirt Waists
at 25c and

upwards.

ALL GENUINE BARGAINS.

CASCO CLÔTflïiVG CO.
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL.
my22

eodaw

DIAMONDS
We

make

a

specialty

!

of

WATCHESΣ
American and Foreign manufacture.

JEÎWBLR.Y Σ
of Latest

and most Tasty Designs.

FINE MAINE TOURMALINES AN) OTHER GEMS
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

most thorough manner at reason»
prices, by first-class workmen.
MILITARY and SOCIETY GOODS

repaired In

the

ble

J.A.MERRILL&C0., JEWELERS.

43» ηιπηι,κ strkkt.
a. Kbito.
J. A. Merkilu
eodly
upl3
I.y
«·- «ΆΙ'ΗΚΧ Iinil C'I'BK

(Limited·)
or LONDON,

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street·

REFRIGERATORS. Brown Imported Worsted Suit,

EllPLOtEBS'

LIABILITY ASSURANCE

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

We have a very fine

quart, $2.00 each.
"
"

as follows :
Beginning at the northwest corner of laud of C.
K. Hawes on the Buzzell road, or "Barren Hill
Road" so called, in said Cape Elizabeth ; thence
running on said road southwesterly one hundred
and elgnty-seven (187) feet;thence southeasterly,
at right angles v»ith said road, fifteen rods to said
Hawes'land ; thence on the line of said llawes'
land northeasterly about one hundred and eightyseven (187) feet to the corner; thence northwesterly on line of said Hawes' laud fifteen rods to the
place of beginning.
The above is known as the old Dr. Buzzell place.
It has a new house and stable, and is one of the
most beautiful and desirable summer residences in
the whole region around Portland. It will be sold
subject to a mortgage of $750 and accrued InterENOCH KNIGHT, Administrator.
est.
dlw
my29

at very moderate

—AND—

or

a
be
issued to him In accordance with the requirement
of the State Law. MAINE SAVINGS BANK,
by Alpheus G. ltogers. Treasurer.
Portland, May 28, 1886.
niy29dlaw3wS

weather. Inquire of
421 Congress street.

d&wtf

Ic« Cream Freezers.

lias

stolen,

ted,

Catalogue, Free,

WHITE MOUNTAIN

THE

SAVINGS BAM BOOK LOST.

The

C. Ii. LAMSON, 201 MIDDLE STREET
api,^

Attention.

Swan's

dtf

"Expert," "Standard" and "Light
Koadster." New improvements,
New maand priees reduced.
chines this year, including a Ladies' Light Tricycle, and the Columbia "Safety" Bicycle.

Past and Honorary Members association
of the Portland Light Infantry, will hold a
meeting at the Armory, on Tuesday Evening,
All past ana honorary
June 1st, at 8 o'clock.
members of the P. L. I. s are invited to be present.
There will be a meeting of the Joint committees
on the anniversary the same evening.
C. P. MATTOCKS, President.
Per order.
GEO. E. ALLEN, Secretary.
my29d3t

Island,
STINSON,
that his Bank Book is lost
notified
MICHAEL
and that he wishes duplicate book to

470 Congress St.

COLUMBIA BICYCLES !

and alter MONDAY, May 31st, and mitil
further notice, the steamer I si s will run as

yard. Special prices

BEST MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP
may be

on

Ready

CLOTHING.

J. W. LIBBY,

to license from the Probate Court
at public
SATURDAY, June 5th next, at 10 a.
m., on the premises at Cape Elizabeth, the homestead of the late Maria B. Dyer, deceased, bound-

PURSUANT
of Cumberland County I shall sell

auction,

nice line of

CHESTS

—

of

dtf

my29

Quality

—

us

Congress St.

mm,

-MAKCFACTIIBEB» OF—

First

ICE

in

Also Bradley's Lawn Fertilizer and
Lawn Grass Seed,

Direct shipment of 750 bunches
Jamaica Bananas from 3 to 5 feet
in length.

a

Undoubtedly the best in the world,
and the only reliable charcoal tilled Refrigerator and chest in the market.
Price 20 per cent, under Boston.
Come
and examine the goods.

House Faints,
White Lead,
Colors, dry, in Oil,
And in Japan,
Varnisbes, Oils,
Brushes, Alahastine,
Calsom Finish,
Tube Colors,
Bronze Powders, dcc.

H. H. HAY & SON,

Closing ont of Ladies' Wraps
and Children's Garments at reduced prices.
Fancy Colored Silk Plushes, 21
inches wide, $1.50; usual price

days

I¥ew Perfection

-

For all purposes
And In any quantity.
Finest quality of Mixed

YELLOW

few

a

all grades of Tapestry, Body Brussels, YelTets and Cotton and Wool Carpets. We show the largest line of best
selected Carpets east of Boston and Sew
York at prices that insure quick sales.

d3t

PAINTS

PARASOL NOVELTIES.

BAILEY & CO., ACCTIOXEEBS.

on

pair.

my27

SPECIAL SALES

shall offer for

at 57 1-2 cents per

22 dozen Ladies' Fancy Open Work
Striped Hose at 25 cents per
pair; been selling for 50 ccnls
per pair.
25 dozen Ladies' Fast Black Hose
at 19 cents ; worth 25 cents per

■

fT0.

OUR

Tapestry Brussels Carpets

BROTHERS- MILLETT & LITTLE.

We shall offer a large lot of new and very handsome
Parasols today, Saturday, May 29. Ladies wishing
novelties to match suits are especially invited to call.

Basket Bottom Chairs

11^

we

ounce, at 8 cents half ounce.

RINES

or

CHAIRS,

and Rockers.

ST.
PXAIM deow3w

Neck Ties at

up.
Gossamers from 50
at ,10 cents
2000 cakes extra good Soap at 5 cents, usually sold

lect 30 to 40 carriages and sell without reserve.
This will be the opportunity of the season to purchase carriages cheap.
my24d2w

—FOB—

A

"Pi000 Ladies' Parasols and Sun Umbrellas, Black from 25 cents, Coldamaged, at 50 cents; Childrens all Perfect
01800 Ladies' Gossamers,
cents

June 5, at \0V% a. in., at Mart,
we
a large assortment
fine, light and family carriages, consisting of
Fliactons, Top Buggies on End and Brewster and
Timpkin Spring, Surrys, Extension Top Carryalls,
Open Beach Wagons, Open Piano and Corning
Buggies, Express Wagons, &<·. As we are obliged
to relinquish one of our outside store houses,
we are obliged to reduce our stock and shall se-

SATURDAY,
shall sell
ONPlum
St.,

of

F. O. BAILEY.
marl4

SATURDAY ! Carpet Department

200 Ladies' all Silk Black and Colored Mitts, from 19 cents per pair

SALE

—

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

AND ALL KINDS OF

Napkins,

at255°dozetn
fients^good quality Light Color real 25 cent
1 ppnie

OF

CARRIAGES.

Co.,

tfc Stone

24
saline INTO.
apr27

LARGlf

ed

P.G.P.&S.GO.
deThe above cuts represent only a few of.the many
at
found
be
can
which
sirable styles of CORSETS
in
few
a
others
days.
our store. Will show

CO., AITCTIOFTIERH·

F. O. BAILEY &

Administrator's Auction Sale.

among which we shall offer

H

15

—

Imported Roses, Currants,
Clematis, &c.

—

Successors to 1). W. Clark & Co.,

OF

—

cut of 20 i»pi· cent, from former
prices on our enormous line of

CLARK & CHAPLIN ICE CO.,

tress

fect remedy ior Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiη ess, Bad Taste in the
Mouth, Coated Tongue,
Pain in the Side, &c.
They regulate the Bowand prevent Constination aud Pilea. Tnejtr.iuulcstaml easiestto take,
Duly one pill a dose. 40 in a vial, .:.aiifurtl.OOJ
■table. Price Î5 cents. 6vMsi>y
γαβτρη MFniriNF CO.,. rop'rsi New York.
»

Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts.,

CREEK

Commencing Monday Morning with

at $19.50.

Positively Cured by

DONNELL BUILDING,

PORTLAND.

«^ΑΤ—

was

ON

CREAT AUCTION SALE

TELEPHONE No. 267.

Humphrey

that he had to give up business. He
cured of the ulcer, and also of catarrh,

AT

Tuesday, June 1st, at 3 o'clock p. η». ; con
sists of 2Vfc story brick house with ten flnished rooms, hall and bath rooms, large hall in
third story, has all modern improvements; cemented cellar with vegetable rooms and furnace ;
and lot about 50x120 feet w it h fruit and ornamental trees. This house was built for a home in
the most thorough manner, its location is in a
part of the city where real estate Is rapidly advancing in value. A deposit of $1000 will be required at sale and balance in thirty days when
possession will be given. For further particulars
enquire of auctioneers.
my20dtd
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Shoe Dealer, 421 Congress street.

ply

DEATHS

leg, so bad

& CO.,

29-1

invited to call and examine

TO

[No cards.]

his

B. A. Atkinson

our

MARRIAGES.

Wallace Buck,of North Bloouifield.N. Y., suffered eleven years witli a terrible varicose ulcer on

No. 14 Mellen Street.

Residence of the late Jotliain Clark.

LADIES—You
$2.00 fine kid box toe button boots ; also
$2.00glove top scallop vamp button. BROWN,

the

In Gorliam, May 16, by Rev. S. B. Sawyer. John
M. Higgins of Standish and Miss Alice A. Shurtleff of Gorliam.
In Boothbay, May 28, by Rev. W. F. Chase, J.
H. Lake and Miss Ida McKay, both of Boothbay.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE,

OF

our

meeting.

years.

and

ANNOUNCEMENT

are

BROWN, 421 Congress street.

Salesroom 18 Exchange St.,
May 29th. Parlor Furniture,

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

large job lot of men's low

SAI^E—A

DEEBIXG.

scrofulous sores all over his body for 15
Hood's Sarsaparilla completely cured him.

SATURDAY,
Chamber Furniture. Tables, Chairs, Sofas, Carpets. Glass Ware
Crockery, Refrigerators, Kitchen Furnishlngs, Ac., &c.
iny27d3t

AT

SPECIAL

FOR
shoes, varying in price from $2.00 to $3.00.
to be sold at half price. IRVING J.

The following is the call for the Deering
town meeting to be held at 4 p. m. to-day :
First—To choose a moderator to preside at said

rheum, boils, pimples.—in fact all affections arising from impure blooa, yield to Hood's Sarsaparilla. It also cures dyspepsia, biliousness, sick headache, kidney and liver complaints, sharpens the
appetite, and builds up the whole system.
Henry Biggs, Campbell Street, Kansas City, had

BY AUCTION.

goat

LET—At 413 Cumberland street, a pleas
ant up stairs rent, small family preferred.
Inquire on the PREMISES, from 4 to 6 p. m.
20-1

SACCAItAPPA.
A Republican caucus will be held at Odd
Fellows' Hall Saturday evening to choose
delegates to attend the District and State
convention.
Capt. Amos Chase, master of the ship
"Niger," formerly a resident of this village,
returned home
from a whaling voyage
Wednesday. He took command of the ship
to fill out the balance of a voyage for the
owners. He has spent a portion of his time
in New Zealand. He was met at the depot
and congratulated by a large number of old
friends and aeouaintanpes.
His hnmp fnr
the present will be with Mr. Win. Brown at
Cumberland Mills.
Mr. John Scott is laying the foundation for
a two story double tenement house, 24 by 40
feet, on Church street, near the railroad
track.
Our village wore a Sabbath day appearance
Wednesday. Large numbers of our citizens
visited Gorham and participated in celebrating its 150th anniversary. Some 380excursion tickets were sold at the station. A
much larger number of people went by
private conveyance. Everybody was well
satisfied with the
execution of the programme.
Orient Lodge, Good Templars, of
this
village received a fraternal visit from thirtyeight members of Maple Lodge, Deering, last
Monday evening. The party came in a barge
and by private teams, and entertained the
sister lodge with music, readings, speeches,
etc.
Orients furnished refreshments and
made their visitors welcome and happy.
Mr. J. J. Fisk, employe in the paper mills,
had the fore finger of his right hand badly
crushed by machinery Wednesday. Dr. Horr
dressed the wound.
A. horse belonging to Mr. Berry of Standish became frightened by a moving car near
the station Thursday morning and broke one
of the carriage shafts, a portion of which ran
into the animal's shoulder, making a ragged
wound.
Dr. H. McLellan rendered good
service to the horse and its owner.
Mr. Rufus King, of the old firm of R. & C.
King, so well known in this village and by
the trade of Portland is visiting relatives in
New York
The Messrs. King located here
in business
the year 1840 in a small
during
store on the east side of the river. Later on
rented
the
store
on the corner of Bridge
they
and Main streets, owned by Capt. John Warren, now occupied by Mr. C.B. Woodman.
The style of the firm was then changed to
Warren & King.
For 45 consecutive years
the brothers were partners in business up to
October, 1885. when at the ages of 78 and
78 they retired from active life to enjoy the
fruits of their industry and success.
Rufus
was born in Raymond and Cyrus in Gorham,
Mr.
K.

Your blood may be full of impurities, but Hood's
Sarsaparilla will thoroughly cleanse, enrich, and
vitalize it. The most severe cases of scrofula, salt

wine

city,

No. 53

Your Blood

our

Congress street.

SUBURBAN NEWS.

Purify

examined

and kid Oxford ties? The ttnest assortment
NOTICE—Have
at Sign of Gold Boot, BROWN'S, 421
in the

J. W. Libby offers some splendid Jamaica
bananas at No. 407 Fore street.

Second—To see if the town will vote to choose
health officers to act iudependently of the Municipal officers in said town ; and to choose the
same.
Third—To see if the town will vote to cause the
removal of all nuisances that threaten the nealth
of the inhabitants, and depreciate taxable propelιχ iu οαια tuwii, anu raise money ior tne purpose.
Fourth—To see what instructions the town will
vote to give the municipal officers in reference to
said town.
Fifth—To see if the |town will vote to pay Wm.
F. Seal for damage to the ice in Capisic Fond in
consequence of a ditch made by the town whereby polluted water is drained into said pond, which
not only prevents the sale of ice of said pond, but
threatens the health and injuries the value of tax
able property of said town, and raise money for
the same, thereby removing from the Superior
Court of this county a suit of law brought by said
Seal against the inhabitants of the town for injury caused him by draining polluted water into
said pond by said inhabitants.
Sixth—To hear and act upon reports of the
municipal officers in reference to said suit of said
Seal, and all reports in reference to the injnry of
the health and the
property of the inhabitants of
said town of Deering by whomsoever made.

Household Furniture, Carpets, &c.

WANTED—Every

No. 35 MILK

In this city. May 28th, Ferdinand Ellsworth
Cromwell. [Bath papers copy.]
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
iu this city, May 28, Isabel C., daughter of Edw
H. and Margaret M. Chase.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from her late residence, No. 109 Newbury street.
Burial private.
In this city, May 28, Johu Rynne, aged 77 years
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
his late restdence, No. 11 Washington street.
In Cumberland, May 27, Jeriali Harris, aged
88 years.
In North Bridgton, May 21, Granville M. Baker,
M. D., aged 51 years 8 months.
In Brunswick, May 24, Mrs. Isabella, wife of
Albion Ward, aged 49 years.
In Brunswick, May 21, Mrs. Rebecca, widow of
the late
Snow, aged 74 years.
In Brunswick, May 22, Capt. Amherst Whitmore, aged 80 years.
In Bath, May 26, Abbie E., wife of Leonard L.
Brown, aged 45 years.
In Ashland, Neb., May 15, Seward P. Mayberry,
aged 80 vears 2 months.—formerlν of Otislield.

Portland's Centennial.

TO

Bananas.

article in tomorrow's Sunday Globe on the
herculean efforts of the Boston nine to keep
from sliding off the tail end of the League
and carefully avoiding getting anywhere
near the top of the list. He will also talk
about the wheelmen, the yacht fever, etc.
The whole article will be copiously and
File your order
humorously illustrated.
today for Tiie Sunday Globe.

ternoon.

LET—Good large pleasant rooms, furnished or unfurnished, with excellent bath
For
room accommodation, with board if desired.
further ρ articulais, inquire at 106 I'ARK ST.,
29-4
"'ark St Block.)
inhabitants of Portland and
vicinity will please take notice—J. C. POR
ιην
authorized aeent for my
is
Elm
St.,
75
TER,
Magic Glycerine and Witch Hazle Soaps. J. L.

AUCTION HALBS.

GRAND

Enquire

existed.
Axel Gustafson, the talented author of the
Foundation of Death, the most valuable
temperance work of the day. is spending a
The W. C. T. U.
few days in Portland.
have been honored by a visit from him at
their headquarters and greatly encouraged
by his strong, hopeful expression in regard
to the cause.
The following were among the arrivals at
the Falmouth yesterday :
Wm. H. Burkley,
and George Best, Hartford ; Chas. H. Webb,
F. W. Joy, Chas. M. Ballard, Jas. Oppenheimer, J. H. Johnson, New York; Chas. B.
Wilbur, E. S. Dunham, Francis Cabot, Boston ; J. D. Stanford, Lewiston ; W. O. Taylor, Bridgton ; F. W. Seaver, Springfield.
A warm admirer of Mr. Blaine said to a
Portland correspondent of the New York
Herald, apropos of his speech on Gladstone
next Tuesday evening:
"He will have all
the United States and the greater part of
That is not
England for an audience."
stretching the case. It will be an international deliverance, and the interest felt in it,
in advance, indicates the overshadowing proportions of the Maine statesman's greatness.
—Lewiston Journal.
Yellow

in

TO

speak at the Gladstone meeting Tuesday
evening next.
Frank A. Elwell and W. E. Elwell attended the annual meeting of the League of
American Wheelmen, in Boston.
Dr. S. C. Gordon, Mrs. Elbridge Gerry and
Miss Bessie Gerry will sail for Europe from
Boston, Wednesday, June 2d, on the Cephalonla.
Mr. T. C. Hearley, who died yesterday
morning, had been an employ· of the Portland Company thirty years, and was secretary of the Boiler Makers' Union while it

In Bridgton, May 22, Perley W. Smith and Miss
Bertha Hamlin.
In Bridgton, May 22, Oscar L. Ham and Miss
Clara E. Bertwell.

Revival Services.
The interest in the special services at the
First Baptist church has steadily increased.
Mr. Wliittier preached a very powerful sermon last evening from the words "Why will
ye die?" There were several inquirers in
the second meeting, and a very earnest spirit
is manifest. There will be a preaching service Sunday at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
There will also be a prayer meeting at 10 a.
A cordial invitation
m. Sabbath morning.
is given for the public to attend. Mr. Whittier will preach to the young at 4.15 this af-

Robinson
LET—Large modern store
Block, 5o feet from Congress St., also large
salesroom and offices 478Va Congress St., and
third floor suitable for studio, dress maker, etc.
28-2
of ELDER & DOUGLAS.

that Hon. Neal Dow will

expected

It is

URXiriBt.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Capt. Elihu Hasty is very ill.
Comrade Seiders will deliver the oration
Memorial Day at Gorliam.
Mr. Rustler, manufacturer of the steam
road roller, was in the city yesterday.

Increasing Interest in Sports.
Boston, May 28.—Interest in base ball,
bicycling, yachting, etc., is on the increase.
The season is now fully opened, and "Jack
Plane" will have an intensely interesting

Steamer Gordon will make two excursions

Decoration Day, Monday, May 31, down
Casco Bay calling at Long Island each
trip, leave Portland at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.,
returning at 11.30 a. m. and 4 p. m.
New steel rails, weighing 720 pounds, are
being laid between West Biddeford and
on
the
Boston &
Kennebunk
Maine,
the
old
ones
in
weighplace of
ing 600 pounds. The new rails, will be laid

NEW

PERSONAL.

CAUCUSES.

tltt

IlJlf MIllM

twi-iity-i-iptit
,,ΙΚ* who » .Ν .Ι··1
Treated by most ci Hie noted specialmarlJ
ists of the day with no bench! < ,trt* lu
lit three mouths, and since then hundreds of othaud sucA plain.
ers hy same process.
cessful home treatment. Address Γ. 8. PAGh, 128

DPIVITW
years.

East 26th St., New York City.
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